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THE LA. COUNTY MUSEUM OF ARFROM THE OUTSIDE, THE

CHANGES WEREN'T APPARENT. FROM THE INSIDE, THE CHANGES WEREN’T APPARENT, AT LEAST, NOT AS SEEN THRnUC.l

THE EYES OF A MUSEUM PATRON. BUT VIEWED FROM THE I»ERSPECT1VE OF THE MUSEUM'S STAFF, THE TRANSFORMATIO'I

COULD HARDLY HAVE BEEN MORE IMPRESSIVE.

BY REPLACING THEIR TRADITIONAL STATIONARY SHELVING WlTl

SPACESAVER HIGH-DENSITY MOBILE STORAGE, THE MUSEUM WAS ABLE Tv

CONSOLIDATE THEIR ENTIRE RESEARCH LIBRARY COLLECTION IN A MUCH SMALLER AREA. THIS IN TURN OPENED U

ROOM FOR STUDY CARRELS, READING ROOMS AND OFFICES. ALL WITHOUT ADDING EVEN A SINGLE FOOT OF NEW SPACi

©1992 SpaceSaver Corpcrraticm, 1450 Janesville Avc., Ft. Atkinscm. WI,535.W



ST Completed a Major expansion. AND BECAUSE ALL OUR

^ =;TEMS are custom designed, the museums attractive, but not entirely INSTALLATION-FRIENDLY LOW CEIUNGS

I )NT EVEN POSE A PROBLEM. OF COURSE, SOLVING DIFFICULT STORAGE PROBLEMS IS REALLY THE ART OF SPACESAVER.

AND BECAUSE WE OFFER A VIRTUALLY UNLIMITED PALETTE OF COLORS

AND DESIGNS, WE CAN ACCOMMODATE EVEN THE MOST PARTICULAR AESTHETIC

NEEDS. TO FIND OUT MORE, CALL 1-800-492-3434. MAYBE WE CAN COMPLETE A

MAJOR EXPANSION FOR YOU THAT NO ONE WILL NOTICE. EXCEPT, OF COURSE,

EVERYONE GLADLY USING OUR SYSTEMS.
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FALCON
For complete informatiort contact Kelley Green at 1-800-873-3252 . 9387 Olelman Industrial Drive. St. Louis, MO 63132
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58PRODUCT FOCUS
PA\Kl KABRICS

\ rtnit-NN of durabk' fabi’ics cIt'siaiMxl lo add color, 

pallcm :mri texture lo ttixxi plan en\inmnK*nls.

COMK HOME TO N AGOYA 

Citizens of \ago>a. Japim. don't like lo lea\e home 

w’lien the> ixHire, and now lhe> don't have lo—when 

home' is \1oniin« Park Ciilkiii’amadii. (k'Siftmxl by 

Kaplan McLaufjhlin Diaz witli Kajima Corporalioii.

Z
22 o

nO

26 A PAINTER'S BRISH WITH PABRICS 

iinda Thompson is an aiUst wtio ilijnks lik* a 

business person—and ktvps limiin^ out siilable 

works of U^xUie art for Pallas 'Itxtik^s.

TO62 GOING FOR T1 IE (K)I,D 

(lhallenyed lo desi^i a facility lo match the active 

lifestyle of the "(ki-Gos’' of Azak*a Trace in 

IVnsacola, Ha., llanst'n i,ind Vleyersla^>(xla fuil- 

coun pix*ss.

n

>

TO

o28 PATTERNS ARE DEVELOPING

Durkiin us<*sdelerminatkni and lechnolotty lo rescue

print'd canK'i fn>m an iiniKX'essiiry riemls(\ 66 OV ER 'IKE RIVER AM) THROPGH ITIE WOODS... 

...To grandinolher's co-op ai Bei:k<!lw<MKl we fic 

whei’e Hcimmel (>reen and Abrahamson has desiftiuxl 

Miimea|K)lis' pmnier senior living community,

CA
O

30 ALL IN THE FAMILIES

Scalamandtx'* resiinvcls loii{»-lo\ed contract classics

fnim Boris Kmll,

>
nX
m
nBUSINESS

WORK ITOLT
Gelliny Ihc most oul of a tenanl work letter can be a 

serious chaHen^j'—espix’ially when it n'ads 

dilTerenlly for each of the parties involved.

DESIGN 70 73m

32 YOrVE COME A LONG W AY. BABY 

LEGO tiinis day can' Mo a world children can invent 

tlieinsT'lves al its Ctratlvc (lliild Can- Center In 

Etineld. (k)nn.. designed by Jeter (',ook & Jepson.

TECHNOLOGY36 A'lTEN’nON CAIMART SHOPPERS 

Wilh nexi-(kM)r neiijhhors like Adiieime \ iltadini and 

(iiK*ss'.’. CalifoniiaMorfs new iiOs Anijeles offices 1)> 

Steven (kJldlx'i'y Design AssociaU’s liad lo be liip.

72 CO\ ER THAT WINDOW!

’Hie siii'pr'isiiifi n)le of w indow tiH*almenLs in energy 

(•(mservalion.

7440 LE AN ON ME

Since H 's not tt»e slainast' Txx)ple are looking at—it's 

llie an hiliTlural railing on il—why do so many 

(lesignei's tn*at railings as an afletlhougiit?

GRITIC Al^ MASS

When data pmci'ssing eiiuipmcnt dtxne hNlC 

ClK'mical Group from ius Philack'lphia headquarters. 

LSI i/Hague-Kichaiils came lo die ivscuc.

44 BRIGHT TIGHTS. BIG Cm 

Gi’an Sullan Ass(K-iat(*s steps up lo IkU for women's 

liglils. dc'signinga new Vlanhattan showiXHTin for 

iKwieiy iconoclasl Hue.

DEPARTMENTS
EDITORIAL 

TRENDS 

MARKETPLACE 

DESIGN DETAIL 

BOOKSHELF

PROFT^SSION AL LI'I'ER.YIlfRE 

CIASSIFIEDS 

AD INDEX 

PERSONALITIES

8
10
16
7548 SIMPLY DiVINK

When Holahird & Root answered the calling lo 

restore and renovate three historic (Ihicago-area 

churches, miracles liappened.

76
77
78
79
8055 W HAT DO THE AGING W ANT?

Wilh \nu*j1ca's 6o+ population exploding, 

arcliiltrls and interior desigtieiN will soon feel the 

inipacl in countless ways.
Cover Photo; ('.tviilive (^hilcl Care Oilier. Knficld. Ciinii. 
Phiiiographer: Mrk Wheeler.
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II HIKE

Hon Mucc, h'/\JA. partner and president
Harrier h'ree I'.nvironmcnts, Inc. He is passionaieh committed to pursuing 

design principles that nnll provide harrier-free access to everyone.

linicEEsniiyiEii IS mom.
'As designers, we were taught almost nothing about the needs of chil

dren or older people or women, let alone people with disabilities. Our focus was able-bodied

six-foot adult males. "Universal design expands that vision to include

all people. It goes beyond the codes to make things universally accessible, usable by everyone, all

the time, everywhere. "Really what we're talking about is good de

sign. Hardly anyone gets through life without a disability at some point. We have to value people, all

people, and respect them in what we create. "Carpet is a wonderful

surface material. It helps prevent injuries from falls and can provide cues to the visually impaired

through color and texture. People with mobility impairment may

have difficulty moving on carpet. A dense, tightly woven, glue-applied carpet is usually best.

Innovators such as Ron Mace challenge us at DuPont to continue

to lead the way with ANTRON' nylon, the carpet fiber that top professionals specify most. For more

information about universal design, please call 1-800-4DUPONT.

DU PONT

(5DPU)
NYLON

Circle 6 on reader service card



EDITORIAL
Whose Interiors Are These?

The secrciao looks frantiraliy aroimcl the work sta

tion for room to set clown the new printer—anti deciilc’S 

to move a set of bound reports from the counter in the 
floor. The hotel guest wants to simultaneously sit at the 
desk and talk on the telephone, and nearly manages to 

stretch the telephone cord from the b(‘dside table to the 

desk—unlil the jack pops out. The shopper tries to 

change the baby's diaper while holding on to carriage*, 

purse and shopping hags in a crowdcid public restroom 

with no changing tables. You may not know an> of these* 

people as diems because you design for organizations 

whose persofmel (read “end-users") you have come to 

know and undcisumd.

Bui arc* these examples of 

wliaL happens when decision
makers are out of touch wiili 

their constituents so far
fetched? President Bush 

recently visited a modern 

supermarket mock-up at the 
1992 convention of the 
National Grocers Associa

tion—and was aslonished to 
find that consumers have bec*n 

living with decironic scanners 

and electronic signatui'e read

ers for a decade or more.
Prance's President Vlitterand 

has stirred up a maelstrom of 

proUist because he endorses 
Dominique l\*iTauIt's winning 

design for the new Biblio- 

theque de France, which 

places the books of the 
world's largest librar> in four 

2o9-fl. high towers at the cor

ners of a vast, sunken court
yard on Paris' Left Bank— 

whereas the nation s scholars 

prefer a more intimate encounter with their books. Two 

Japanese lieads of state. fonm*r Prime Minister Kaifu and 
current Prime Minister Miyazawa. anxious to pledge 

Japan s share of the UniUxl Nations' pt^acekeeping burden 

in the Persian (Julf. have collided head-on with a Diet (the 

Japane^ legislature) and a populace more* lrouhk*d about 

militarism liuin Japan's place in ihewoild.
Architects and interior designers have a special bur

den of their own in finding out what the client wants in ihc 
1990s. With new work so hard to get. doing the “right

thing” is hardly a black-and-white choice. Yet the down
side of failing lo ask enougli (|uestions can be as painful 

as losing a job.

Don't d(*signers naturally want lo please their clients, 
you ask? Of eourse. For Ih is ix*ason. w hat your client asks 

for typically lM*comes (he heart of the facility develop

ment program. But is your client aware* of how the actual 

oecupaiil or "end-user" of a space really functions? Does 
your client ev(*n care?

In fairness to designers serv ing large aiid/or com
plex organizations, there are many end-users nobody 

can satisfy pt*rsonally: hospilalily guests, retail shop

pers. health care patients, 

grade school and university 
students, as well as office 
workers in mid-sized to 
large enterprises. A (k*sign- 

er must there*fore rely heav
ily on the client to reprttscnl 

these end-users in the pro

gram w riting phase of a pro
ject. Rut the wise designer 
in the 1990s will try lo sell 
the client on letting the pro

ject team conduct additional 

studies into the nature of 
the client's world on a more 

intimate level.

For example, are more 

business women bec«»mlng 
hotel guests. atKl do they have 

special needs that hotels 
aren'l addressing? Should 

par{*iits of hospitalized ehil- 
dr(*n have room lo slay near 

them overnight? Will more 
elderly and disablc*d w orkers 

enter or slay longer in the 
work force in the 1990s. and 

cat) the workplace accommodate their ft'ailli(*s?

The cost of ignoratiee about the everyday life of an 
organization can be measured in more ways than one. If 
your design fails to anticipate tn^jids in the client s world, 

you w 111 be fac(*d with an obsolete or inefficient facility and 

a disappoint(*d client. If your dtnsign neglects certain iv.ali- 

lies of env ironmental health that the client has (*ilher 

neglected or refused to acknowlcHlge. y ou might be served 
with a law suit as well. Tough dw'isions. for sure—but mil
lions of you)’ fellow citizens are rooting for y ou to win.

Rogt*r \ee 

Kdilor-in-Chief
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f Prescription 
-or Success
lannington Commercial has 
reated carpet and sheet vinyl 
D work together in any health- 
are environment Our sheet 
inyl has been designed to meet 
ie highest performance stan- 
lards and our seams can be 
leat-welded. Our carpet con- 
ains an anti-microbiai protec- 
ant that resists bacterial 
,rowth. Both products have 
>een created to withstand the 
buse of high traffic areas.

In addition, Mannington 
Commercial offers a selection 
)f colors and patterns to cover 
jverything from the operating 
oom to the waiting room. All 
0 provide the best prescription 

or success.
For literature, samples 

ind information please call 
.800.241.2262.

MAWINGTON
COMMERCIAL

’roducts Shown: Broadloorn Carpec Benwns'*', 
.andovtr Sheet Vinyl: Fields ™ Rn«. Quara Dust 
10119:Fields'" Fine.Seaspny IOI2^Forrm'" 
Dlimond M20I

COMMERCIAL
CARPET MODULESSHEET VINYL • BROAOLOOM CARPET

Circle 7 on reader service card



TRENDS
WekDmeto
Li^t^

International

issues and slobalization. 
liiiilitfalr is sponsored b\ 
Uk* lllumiiiatin« Kn^ineer- 
in«S<K'iel> of North Amer

ica and ihe Intcrrialional 
Association of Li«litin{> 
Dr^sifinei's, for more infor

mation. designers should 
calf 1 («00) 525-45-47 or 

CfOl) d<)4-5287 or fax 
(501)662-9411,

\1 OnskT & AssiK'i- 
alcs. Mar> Ann Haj.. S>ska 

&Uennesse>.tirnc“Sl 
Clare. Coyne Electric. 

Jam(*s K Uile\. SjKvIite.

10:15-11:45 am

Energy Conservation and European

Ughting Design
Janet Turner. Concord
Lighting IJmiK'd.

FRtDAV\lAV8

8:30-10:00 am

New Product Showcase, Part II
Fee S30 per person.

4:15-5:45 pm 

European Community Standardiza
tion in lighting
Philip Wschorski, Kast

man MKlak, \J Couf^i. 
Lighting Kesc'arch Iiisli- 

lute,

10:15-11:45 am 

Lightmg Help: 5 Ways to Set It 
Barbara L. Ciani. lALl). 
H(jrlon-Lees, Karen 

Coldslick. lALD, Flack + 
Kmtz. Ket^sler S. Cronin. 
KeeslerCo., I'Vancis J, 

Lorenz, Kdwurds iC Zuck. 
James R. Conti. Haines 
LundbergWaeliler. 

Rrrben Prouse. lALD, 

Brandston & Partners.

10:00 am-5:00 pm 

Energy Saving lighting 
Steven Mrwh.lALU. IKS. 
Mesh &Juul. Special .6 
CEU coiu'se acctx'dilrtd by 

.ASlDandlBD.FtwSlOO 

per person.

Architects and interior 
designers are urged to 
“Explore New Dimen
sions in Illumination 
in a city that works by 
day and plays far into 
the illuminated night

ij
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
HIGHUGHTS 8:(M) pm-l2:00 midnight 

DIFFA/CWAC Pediatric AIDS 
Frmdraiser
Black lie (optional) dinner 
cruise on the 'New Voris- 
er." departing Pier 81. 
West Side Highway at 
42nd Street. Cost S175 

p<T )K*rson. reservations 
needt:d.

10:15-11:45 am 

Bright Lights. Not Dim Realities: 

Archit&rfijral Lighting 
Gary Gordon. lALI). IKS. 
Gary (ioidon ArchiltT- 
turai Lighting.

WEDNESDAY. MW 6

9:(H)-I0:00am 
Outstanding lighting Design from 
the last Five Years 
Keynote address. Chark*s 
Linn, AIA. Kecoixl Lighting 
magazine, spc'aker.

New York - Gelling ix^ady for 
tlK* upturn in the eam<im- 
ic cyt'l^^ of design and con
struction may be hard to 
do wlien you’re struggling 
just to stay employed and 
on lop of cash flow. How

ever. designers who 
attend LIghifair Interna
tional at New York's Jacob 
K. Javils Convention Cen
ter will find seminars, 
workshops and social 

events that could well 
Inspire their own busiiu‘ss 
and professional renais
sance. Conference tracks 
follow these themes: pro

fessional development, 
residential and commer
cial design focus, energy

2:3(M:00pm 

Carrot Stick and Rag: Promoting 
Energy Coi^ervation in lighting 
Robert Davis. Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute.

12:(M) noon-1:30 pm 
Drama in Architectural Lighting 
Craig A. Roeder. Craig A. 

Roeder \ss<K iates.
10:15-11:45 am

Do's and Oon'I's ol Smart lighting
Gary Dttlanski.Warshaw
Kleciric. D(*nis Darragh,
MicroLileCorp.

4:15-5:45 pm 

Merchandising Lighting: Secrets of 
NiteTown
Robert J.Dupuy.lALD. 
IKS. RDS. Inc.

rillKSD\Y,MW7 12:00 noon-5:00 pm 

How to Market Your Design Rrm 
Abroad
Jujie E. Sehoenft^ld. inter- 

nalional market ing con
sultant. Fee SlOO per per

son.

8:30-10:(K)am 

New Product Showcase. Part I 
FeeS30 per person.

12 110011-1:15 pm 
Lighting forthe Aged 
Linda Blair. A.SID/New 
Y{)t'k Chapter.

5:30 pm-12 midnight 

1991 lALD Awards Dinner 

(;(HkUtils. dinner, avvaids. 
\ IP lounge. (Uincing and 
fashion show. The Lime- 
ligiu.47\\est 20th Strt'et. 
CoslS95p(Tpt'rson.

10:00 am-5:00 pm 

Illumination Specification for the 
Interim'Designer 
Naruy Fickman Clanton. 
PK. Clanton Kngincrriiig. 

Special .6 CEl course'. 
acmxliU'dby \SIDand 

IBI). Ftie Slot) per pei'soti.

2:30-4:00 pm

Lighting Problems in Audio-Visual
Facilities
Michael John Smilh. AIA. 
IKS. LAI,D.

2:3()-4:(K)pm 

What Do You Mean “Or EquaP” 
Gtiry Duianski. VVarsiiaw 
Klectric. Dale P('U*rs('n,

America^ •’Core" Biuine^ses 
-Key to 1990s

Publishing (I SA) Inc. and Cahners Publishing 
Co., which publishes//ifer/«r/Ms7g/7. urged 
U.S. husine.sses to look to their core compe- 

leiKX\ slic'd all lull what they ('tin do really well 
and pusli decision-making downward. ■■\Vlun 

your ciilire organization has accc%s to data, 
you can have more grassroots lev el people 
running your businesses.” he said. ‘Do you 
Itave Ihr* niimagt'nicnl skills to run this kind of 
organiziilUMiT

Slop running from your problems was 
Ix’wls Rudin’s advice to troubled businesses. 
The president of Rudin Management Compa

ny. one of New York's major buildei’s and land- 
Itirds. maintained that the problems plaguing 
I'.S. businesses follow them everywhere. 
"Take a stand and Hglit." he thunderc'd.

Contrasting the “just do it" brashness of 
the 1980s dealiiiakcTS to the “coveryour

ass" fears of executives now. J. (Jregory Mil- 

moe, a partner in Skadden. Arps. Slate. 

Meagher & Flom. a lop law firm in U.S. cor
porate restructurings, asked business to 
examine its own strengths and weaknesses 
honestly, He was confident the economy 
would rigid itself by seeking business rattier 

than legislative remedies. “America was 
founded by losers with guts to walk away 
and start over again." he said.

On a positive note. Muriel Slehert. presi

dent of Muriel Siebert & Co., a member of 
the New York vStock Exchange, encouraged 
the nalion to invest in its future. So much 
needs to he done, she pointed out. in tech
nology. c'ducalion. infrastructure and health 
care. Tlie LBO era is truly over. Siebert noted 
gratefully. “The 1980s were an era of pig- 
gisliness." she concluded.

«/
New York - Answers to the nation's economic 
problems may be a lot closer to home than 
Tokyo or Frankfurt—if American companies 

fcK'us on their own core hiisinc's.ses (o develop 
world-class products and serv ices. This was 
the overwhelming sentiment heard when Con- 

suelo Mack. IN anchor and editor of The Mull 
Sireel Journal Report took to llu' podium to 
mod(‘rate a panel of business executives who 
addressed the theme of "Riding the Tide of 
Business In the Turbulent '90s.' the fourth 

annual Institule of Business I)('sign(‘rs New 
York Chapter Breakfast Symposium.

Robert L. Krakoff. chairman/CKO of Reed
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forthe corridors'at tKe Sheraton
r
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TRENDS
German Chairs 
from Hon;2 Kong?

Calls for Entries: 
ASIDandKID

CommksionN and Awards
Crickett Seal Associates, Inc.. Dcillas, is (iosi^nin^ the 
interiors fora resuiiirant, 650 North, at Plaza 
of the Americas Hotel in Dallas.Hong Kong - L.anie.\ Trading; Co.. Hont; Kona's 

largest office furniture supplier, has 
announced a licensing agreement with 
Bijrositzmobel Prie(lri< h-W. Dauphin Gmbh & 
Co., in which liamex will build ofnee chairs in 
Hong Kong, for stile in Asia under the (lennan 

brand Daupliin.
The licensing operation, when fully 

matured in two ye.ars‘ lime, is targeted l.o rtial- 
Ize a S4.6-milli(ni annual sales turnover for 

the partnership. Lanic-x managing director 
Clement Lam Ching-wah said the licensing 
contract was designed to localize manufactur
ing and cut I.amex's costs by 25% as well as 

serve as a stepping stone to developing 
exports within .A,sla.

“However,” he added, “as we do not want 
to sacriCice our products' quality to provide 
lower prices, tlie localization of production 
with strict quality controls (will) provide a 
solution to the problem." Lainex’s sales are 
mostly In Hong Kong, with the rest in Taiwan. 
Macau and China.

Washington. OX. and ios Angeles - 'Hu* American S(k1- 
ety of Interior Designers Product .Award, wliich 

recognizes outsuinrting contiact, piXKluct dt^signs 
in the riirnishlngs industry, welcomes 1992 

entriis from .ASID members {ind non-members 
alike. Application forms and fees must be 

ro'eK txl m later than April t for pixkUk'Us intro
duced to miirkel anci'Januarj, 1.1990. hbrmiM^ 
information call Pcitricia Beatty at (202) 546- 

[i4B0 or write ASID National Headquartt'rs. 608 
Massachusetts Avenue. !M,K. Washington D.(J. 
20002-6(K)6.

The International Society of Interior Design- 
(*rs College of Fellows is solieiliiig entries to its 
Second Interior Dt'sign RducaUirs Crant (lompe- 
Ulion. The (Irani Ls S2500 to a full-time inu^rior 
d(!sign instniciorin a school, coHegt* or university 
offering a nuijorikgrt'e in interior design. Kmrk« 
must Ik- pristmarkixl by midnight, .May 1.1992. 
hbr additional information contact Edna Hciumt 
at (702) 885-8268 or write ISID. Edna Heiiner. 
HSID, De‘<in. College of Fellows. 8742 Meadow 
Wood Rocul, CarsfjnCity. NA 89703.

Wilson Griffin Architects. Houston, is providing 

architectural services for a toxicology lab. 

outpatient radiology lab and office space for 
Houston Medical Center's Hermann Hospital.

San (’'rancisro's Kaplan/McL^ughlin/Diaz Architects will 

design two mulli-scn‘en theaters in Ebina and 
Higt«>hi KistMsvcKia in .lapan ihnnigli a )omt ven
ture of Warner Bros, IntetTiational Theatres and 
MyCal. an (isaka-tMjsed reUiiler.

Det roit-based Smith, Hinchman Grylls Associates w ill 
design the ileadquaritirs Data Rc^seaich (Xoter 
for the Consortium for International Earth Sci
ence Information Network in Saginaw. Mich. 
The Consortium includes the University of 
Michigan. University of California at Santa Bar
bara and N<*w York Polytechnic I nlversUy .

Scott Bray Design Associates, of Maitland. Fla., has 
completed extensive interior di'sign services
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COT A PROBLEM?
HAVING TROUBLE FINI1N6 THE ROOM TO STORE AU YOUR RffROGRAPMC PRINTS?
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/

li)ok no further. For over 35 years, engineers an(j draftsmen alike have chosen the quality and dependability 
of Plan Hold products for cost-effective filing of blueprints and other large documents.

WEHE STILL THE LEADER!
Put our experience to work and let our experts help you select the file that’s right for you. Send for 

our free literature and discover that your problems weren’t as big as you thought.

man^HoM

I742I VON (CARMAN AVENUE IRVINE, CALIFORNIA 92714-6293 • 1-714-660-0400 ■ FAX: I-7I4-474-8076
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TRENDS
Offia's ['or Society ilill Pi'duUrics. Philatlelphia. 
Iiave Ixvn (lesi{>ne(l by Plilludelphia sAl-Five.

for the law linn of Kelaher and VVidand at One 
(liiPont (Venire ill dow ntow n Orlando.

The Dallas office of RTKL Associates will provide 

turn-key tk*siijn, iirhaii plannine and engineer
ing siTvices for the first phase of Urbano Alame

da in Mexico (]ity. Tlie developmciu w ill (K'cupy 
one block of the 11-block Alameda Central Plaza 

area, a histoiic zone in the Pederal District that 
was damaged by the lf)85 earlhquata*.

KiTently opened is ihe new MeLixipolitan Toron

to Archives and Records l/entre, designed by 
Zeidler Roberts Partnership. Architects on'omnto.

Chicago-basi'd Perkins & Will has jolmxl with JSK 

Intemationai, one of (k^many s largest architec

tural practices, to eslabli:^ JSK/Perkms & Will Inter
national. The new firm has opened an office in 
hVankfurl. and will relocate its headijuarters to 

Berlin in March lf)92.

Hetmmgon, Durham & Richantson of Omaha. \eb.. was 

awarded a commission to complete the design, 
pix'pared by Campus Consortium Consultants Limited of 
Toronto, for the S2-billion Main Campus for 

2().(XM) men and women students of King Addul- 
aziz Univcrsily in Jeddah. Siuidi Arabia.

People in Ihe Vn>j
Sandy & B^KOCk and Brown Baldwin Associates, both of 

San hVancisfo. will jointly design a Wcxst Coast 
Campus for The Culinary Institute of America. 
The InsiiUiti' w ill purchase the historic Christian 
Brothel'S w inery in St. Helena. Calif., loestablish 
The Culinary Institute of America at Creyslone 
(lellars; .A Center tor AiKanced St uiliiis.

The design pmfession mourns the passing irf 
Will Ching. IBD. ASID. principal of Will Citing Plan
ning S Design, New York, w ho recently became 
the first recipient of the St. Louis S. Tregre 
.Award from The National Council for Interior 
Design (Jualincation. and was the recipient of 
numerous other honors for his service to the 
cause* of professionalism In interior design.

Minneapolis-based Ellerbe Becketand St. Louis- 
based Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum have been 
selected by Chicago's Nortliwesteni Memorial 
Hospital to design a new hospital and outpa
tient facility, w ith Environmental Systems Design. VOA 
Associates and Johnson & Lee. all Cltieago firms, and 

Power/CRSS as consU'uclion manager.

Floss Barber and Bower Levins Thrower/Architects lx)tii of 
Philadelphia, w ill design the Biomedical 
Ktrsearch Building ()ne at finlv erslly of RjnnsyJ- 
vania s School of M(*dicine.

The Rowland Associates. Indianapolis, has 
announced that Amy Wilson Bey. IBD was named 
president and chief operating officer of The 
Rowland Associates. Iitc/Soulh. Louisville. Ky,

Donovan and Green. New York, has betm selected to 
design the Interior of the New York Resource 
Center as well as a total image/identity pro
gram for the landmai’ked B. .Altman building in 
Manhattan.

West Bi*nd Mutual Insurance Co.'s new corpo
rate lieadquarters in West Bend. W is. was 
recently completed from a dt*sign by Vlilwau- 
ket*'8 Zimmerman Design Gnrup.

Tarketl Inc.. Ptirsippany. N.J.. has appointed Brian 

E. Rushevics as reuiil merchandising manager.
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20 Years of Energy Saving Lighting!Wylie Systems, Decorail 

is an ingenious complex of high 

quality modular components.

All the components have been 

carefully designed with com

mon interfaces so that they 

may be assembled in a variety 

of combinations thus offering 

a wide choice of decorative 

solutions appropriate to the 

physical requirements and inte

rior style that is being created.

Wylie Systems is well posi

tioned for the development 

of new products that will 

serve the growing needs of it's

IM

customers.

We look forward to creating

with you.

For more information or your 
local representative please
contact:

WYLI E
TH6 ORIGIKRL CRST 

LIGHTING
JU

Tel: (4181 238-1619 

Fax;(416) 238-5623 A Division erf Art Directions, Inc.
6120 DelmarBlvd.«SL Louis, MO 63112 • 314-663-1895
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TRENDS
The InUTndlional Sociel> oflnu-ti- 

or [)esif*m“rs itjslallcd its new offi
cers during Ihe ISID Inlemalitmal 
Board Meeting in Palm Springs. 
Calif. ISII) Inlcmalional Officers f<^r 
1992 are: presidenl Walter Preston 
Smith, ISID, New Jersey chapler: 

presideiit-eled Dan liouliaiiy. ISID. 
South liouisiana chapter: past-ivs- 

ident Carole Price Shanis, FISID, New York 

chapter; vice-president of communications. 
Beverly GRberl ISID, Northern Califor

nia chapter: vice-pix'sirient of edu
cation Roen Viscovich, ISID. Desert 
Kmpiix' chapter; vice prt'sidenl of 

nuance Sandra McSweeney, ISID, Wis
consin chapler: vice-president of 
industrx Guerry Mashbum, Ceor^ia 
(Chapter; vice-pix’sident of le«isia- 
tion William Michaels Stankiewic!, ISID. 
Coastal Enipitx* chapter: vice-pix’s
ident of niemlx’i’ship John Rummer. 
ISID. L niled Kinfjdom chapter.

Rosemomit Office Sysu^ms, Min

neapolis. is pleased to announce 

tiie follow inn appointinents; James 
Colaizy as director of sitlcs. lieadinfi 
Rosemounl ’s field sales and deal

er de\elopment. programs for Ixith 
commeix'ial and govi’niment busi
ness si’gments. and Jim Grider as 
pnidiict marketing manager.

Linda M. Koch joins Boston's Hoskins 

Scott & tenners. architwLs. plan
ners and interior designers, as 
manager of projw’t development.

Seattle Market CenUT s new presi

dent is Emmett L Dineen. former cliair- 
man and president of tlie Intenia- 
lional [X'sigti Center in New York.

Carl Mlitach, ASIO lias tx’en ap[>oiiited 
dinx’lor of design for The I’liillips 
Janson I Iniup. New Vbrk.

’lliomas indust til’s. Inc.. liOUisN ille. 
Ky. has aptK)int(xl James J. Tougher as 
disision contixiller. Frank L Austin as 
manag(‘r of inati^eling senices for 
the Lighting Cmup. and Raymond T. 
Millner as diixx'tor of operations for 
Thomas Indus! rir'is Kesidenlial 
Lighting Dis’ision.

Lawrence Adams, Eric Rosenberg, and 
Michele KoB) announce the formation 
of their new firm, .\dams Rosen- 

IX’igKolb Vrehitecls, New York.

Robert G. Hughes was promoted to 
maiieliiig manager for I lolopliane 
Company in Columbus, Ohio,

Giselle Newman Young has been 
named Interior design director at 
PD.\. a Raleigli. N.C. arcliilcelural 
and management s<‘r\ices firm.

Houston’s Irvine Associates Architects 
announces the acquisition of Gehm 
Associates-ArchitecUire. The consolkla- 
lion w ill make Irvine .\ssoeiales 
Nrchitects one of Houston’s Im’gest 
corporate interior ik’slgn flrnis.Baldinger Architeclurai Lighting, 

of Astoria. N.Y.. lias aniiounci’d 
that renow iKxl aix hiUrt Robert A.M. 
Stem, foundei' and senior partner of 
New York’s Robert A M. Stern 
Aixrliilecls. will design a collix'lion 
of lighting to b(' produced and dis- 
tribuUxl by Baldinger.

Coming EvonlN
March 24: CoopiT-Hewitt Museum 
Special Event: Michael Craves’ 
Drawn References. .New York: 
(212) mitMWfl?.

Robert H. Burnett was named execu
tive director of the Viny I Inst iuite 
in Wayne. N.J.. a division of the 
SiKiety of the Haslics Industry.

March 24-27; 37th Annual National 
Vssrx’ialion of Store Fixture Manu
facturers. Southampton Princess 
Hotel. Hamilton. Bermuda: 1305) 

424-U-I3.Gyo Obata. FAIA. chairman of St. 
Louis’ Hellmuth. Obata & Kass- 
abaum. has been iinilcd by the 
Hnisersily of California al B<‘rke- 
ley’s Depiirtmi'iU ol Architectnix' 
to serve as Hu* first Howard A. 
I'Yiedman V isiting Professor in the 
IVactice ofAn'tiiliriLirx’.

March 25: IIXINY Market Wixltuisday: 
CSI Product Show: FTimilure Spec
ification and Its Impact on the 
Environment, sponsored by 
Loc’wcnsteln, IDNCY. Long Lslantl 
City. \Y:( 212) 889-0808.

a

Howard Fishman has joiiu’d Massini. 
a distributor of KmxijM’an sealing, 
tables and textiles based in l.os 
Angeles, as vice president, .sides 
and marki’ling.

March 27-31: Eumidec '92. 14th 
Inlernalional Exhibition of Mirni- 
tiire. Decoration, lighting Klxtures. 

Kquipmr’nt & Machlncry.Thessa- 
loniki, Creece: 031291111.
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TRENDS
Center. Anatu'im, (415) 42l4»il(l. McCormic k Place Coiiipl(‘\. Ctiicaao; Cil2) 

787-(>8.5H.
March 27-April Uh Vlam Tihany "Withoui Resena- 
limis” Exhibition. Visuai \rls Musi'um, ScIukjI 
or\isaal \rls. New \ork: 1212) 481-5591. April Z9-May 1:33rd \tmual Conference of the 

Atnerican l)(“si«n Draflini* Associaiicm, llyall 

Ke^jc^niy Hotel, Mimu'apolis; {301) 40()-0ft75.

May 17-20: iiie Inlernalional Contemporarj HAir- 

nilure Pair. Jacob k. Ju\its CcmuMUion Center, 
New lork: (212) 340-9280.

[April 1; IDCNY Market Wednesday: Color Day. 
jllKlNT. U)tU5 Island City. NT: (212) 889-0808.

April 30-May 2: llospilalily '92. Kestauranl/HoU*l 

Desiijn International. I.os An^jelc's Con\ention 

Outer.Los \nKelc‘s; i2V2)9i^-2m.
May 18-20: The 47th Symposium of The Office 

Planners and I sens Group. Kossly n Westpark 
HoK‘1, Kosslyn. \.A; (215) 335-9400.

Aprs 5-8: hilerflcKW 1992 - The international H<M)r- 
I oxeriiii* Kxliibitlon. National Kxliibiticni Centre, 

hirniini^h.uti. I'k; (0283) 75564.
May 6-8; 1992 Li«hll'air Inlernalional, Jacob k. 

JaviLsCon\enti(m Center. New Voi’k: (4(M) 220- 
2215.

May 21-24: Asia Expo '92 - 2nd Asia l''nrnilure 
Expo. Hamburg Fairgrounds. Germany: con- 
tacl Headway Trade Fairs. Lid.. Hon« kon«. 
8275121.

April 6-9: Heimlexiil America. World Conflress 
Center. Atlanta: (212) 490-9323.

May 6-8: Design ADAC 1992. Atlanta Decorative 
.Arts Center. Ulanta: (404) 231-1720.

April 8-12: Environmental Design R<‘seareh As.so- 
<‘ialion: EDKA 23. Clarion Harvest House. Boul
der. CO: I'oraddilonal informalion contract 
EDRA 23, Colle^jt* of Environmenuil Dc'si^^i. I iii- 
versilv of Colorado. Bouldc'r. CO 80309-0314.

June 8-10; N'EOCON 24, Contract Furnishinios 
Exposition, Merchandise Mart. Chicafio; (312) 
527-4141.

May 6-10; The 1992 Scandinavian Hiniilure Fair. 
B<4Ia Center. Copenliaa<‘n. I)<*nmark: (011) 45 
32472162.

June 10-13: Public Design '92: International 
Trade Fair for Interior and Exterior l)<*sifln, 

Frankfurt Fair and Exhibition Center, I'Yank- 
furl. Germany: 4909 7575-6292 or 6534.

April 10-15: Salone del Mobile. Milan hAirniture 
h^ir. .Milan, Italy; 1 (8(K));524-2193. May 14-17:1992 International hirnishinfis and 

Design Association Coiifeix’iice, Tlie Hyall 
RegencyCambridge, liostoii; (8(K)) 727-5202.April 12-14: 'Die Healthcare l'i)mms 62iid Aiimial 

Meeting. “Creating Healthier Communities." 
with the International AR'hiltx’tural Exhibit for 
Health, The Disney land Hotel and Convention

May 15-17: 13tli Annual Chicag(» Inlernalional 
Art Exposilion. Donnelley Inlenialional Hall.

June 14-19:42nd International Design Confer
ence. As|X-n. CO; (303) 925-2257.
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CUSTOMETAL
l^ith more than a century of custom fabrication experience—
bending, mitering, coping and vvelding—we can give life to
4rtually any design you aeate. In Brass, Chrome or Stainless. 
k>, go ahead, make your design unusual and unique, and well 
nake it structurally sound and beautiful. See your local dealer

Lith drawings and specifications or contact Lawrence today.

Crowd Control Specialists since 1881

IAW?B4CE METAL PRODUCTS
'.0. Box 400-M, 260 Spur Drive South, Bay Shore. NY 11706
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MARKETPLACE
Brayton International and DesignTex Fabrics, Inc., member com
panies of the Steelcase Design Partnership, announce a collabo

ration which allows the entire DesignTex Patmc collection 

Id be placed in the Brayton product line. The 
comprehensive program assures design flex
ibility with a wide variety of color, pattern and 
texture optkms. Shown is Brayton’s Swath- 
more chair upholstered with Archipelago by 
DesignTex.

Functional desk accessories horn Matel crc 

ate an upscale look without costly expendi
tures. The Elegance Series (shown) is one ot 

six distinct product groups. Deagners can 

choose from from individual components or 
a combination of several components on a 

console. Components 

include calendars, clip anr' 
pencil trays, memo boxes 
pen sets and letter trays.

Circle No. 201

CrcleNo. 209

The Classical Textile Mrallcoverings collecbon from Blumenthal Inc. 
features 11 distinctive patterns in 36- to 38-in. widths. The paper
backed textile fabrics include Fine Chennile, Twisted Line, Etruscan 
Textile. Superior Stripe, Rain, Regency Leaf. Aerial. Saturn, Textile Tri

anon, Venezia Wall 
and Long Division. 
These classic patterns 
come in 10 rich satu
rated colors, and are 
Scotchguarded. 
cleanableandclassA 
flame rated.

Circle No. 206

s

Mannington Ceramic 
Tile’s Designer line 
now has five new col

ors to provide more 
options in dynamic col
oration mixed with 
sophisticated taste.
The new colors offered 
in Designer include. Deep Horizon, Red Sienna, Teal. Forest and Slonewash. They 
join original colors White, Cadet Blue, Winestone, Ebony D60, and Black D61.

The newTravertine CoIIm- 
tion from Koroseal Wallcover- 

ings offers one of the most realistic 
simulations of natural travertine marble 

available for walls. Designed to closely resemble 
natural maible, the 54-in. vinyl Travertine Collection features a 

cratered dimensxKi for the look aiKl feel of marble at the frac
tion of the cost. The collection is available in 20 realistic color 
patterns that range from cool neutrals to rich earth hues.

Circle No. 207Circle No. 208
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Tlie discovery adjustable from Fixtures Furniture is a fully 
adjustable chair featuring a reliable metal base and mecha

nism. Rounded and shaped cushions of thick 
foam enhance the appearance and comfort of 

this newest ergortomic seating option, discov
ery adjustable is available in black frame finish 

and any of 200 stock fabric selections, 
Maharam Synergisn program textiles 

or COM.

Circle No. 202

Petoskey benches from 
LFI/Landscape Forms inc. 
feature a rugged s^iport of 
powdercoated tubular steel 
that is offered freestanding, surface-mounted or en^Mdded. Steel 

rod. perforated metal or wood seat insert options are offered. The 
benches offer a sturdy option for public seating.

Circle No. 210he Sissinghurstfrom Barlow Tyrie is a superb garden seat 
with elegantly flowing lines, encapsidating all die grace and 
dignity of the Edwardian era.
The Sissinghurst is fash

ioned from plantation- 
grown Java teak and is 
based on a design by tile 
esteemed architect Sir 
Edwin Lutyens.

The Powerdesk from Metamorphosis Design & Development 
is a desktop work station attached to a height-adjustable 
pedestal which allows the user to work either seated or End
ing. The combination of ergonomics with significant wire and 
elecbonics management capabilities makes the Powerdesk a 

highly lunctionai oice option.

Circle No. 203
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DrcleNo. 204

I d
GF Office Furniture's 7000 Series freestanding casegoods line 

features pedestal-supported worktops, overhead ^rage units 
and a variety of configuration choices. The new 7000 snies pro

vides ^ish and economical freestanding furniture solutions.

Y Circle No. 205
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MARKETPUGE

efiiptipar. inc. introduces a 
new line of small sefiK- 

recessed outdoor fixtures, 
utilizing the elliptipar asym
metrical reflector. This 

reflector projects light out
ward, across a single 
plane, with exceptional uni

formity of distribution and 
evenness. Harsh shadows or striations 
that can spoil the lighting design are virtu
ally nonexistent.

New cobalt blue and 
white diffusers from 
Uixo Lamp Corporation 

are now available as a 
no-cost option with any 
of the taUetopw floor 
models in the Halogen 
Task Lighting Astern.

The distinctive translu
cent diffusers fit atop the 
35-watl halogen lamphead, and emit a combination of direct light and dif
fused light. Three other Lino difhiser colors are offered: jade gre«i. traffic 
signal amber and dense black.

Circle No. 214

The Ramp from Norbert Belter Lighting is the ultimate in ^dowless. high lumen, cost effi
cient perimeter lighting. Overfamping one compact fluorescent 40 lamp over the socket 
allows the designer to provide 1.920 lumens per foot. Sockets are mounted on an extruded 
aluminum raceway that 
is supplied in custom 
lengths or is factory 
mitred for curving.

Circle No. 213
Co

Circle No. 212

Getalo, a new glass table lamp designed by Ron Rezak, 
comtknes corrtrasting colors to create a strikingly beau

tiful and functional decorative 
table lamp. The white mouth- 
blown cased glass shade sits 

on a vibrant stem of either 
emerald green or cobalt blue 
matte glass. The lamp is sup
ported by a sturdy cast iron 
base in black.

Litecontrol pre
sents Circa, a cr- 
cle within a cir* 
cie-the perfect 

architectural 
^pe. The 4-in. 

by 29-in. diameter 
beveled housing 
encircles a 9-in. reveal. The visual effect is of soft nuances 
reflected from many surfaces. Circa is an indirect fixtire with 

an efficiency over 701; for four 39-watt compact flumescetd 
lamps. The rapid start lamp features excellent color stability, 
unifermity and rendering that makes an energy-saving alter
native to an HID source.

Circle No. 216

Circle No. 215
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Ros Incorporated Ims introduced Archetlo. a series of highly adjustable 
and interchangeable fixture heads designed by Matteo Thun, for use with 
die expanded Une Network Lighting System. /Ul use two swinging arcs 

that are adjustaWe 
360‘^inatmrizontal 

plane and 270*^^ a 

vertical plane, posi
tioning the light 
source where need
ed. The AR*2 

(shown) uses a 50- 
watt MR-16 lamp 
and can accommo
date one of several 
available glass filters 
for special effects.

Edison Price lighting's newly patented locking device used on 

i its Anglux fixtures permits an accent light to be re-lamped 
without disturbing the original focus. An MR-16 or AR-111 can 
be rotated and tilted within the fixture with the lamp on and the 

I focused lamp setting can be locked in place with thumb- 

I screws. When the 

lamp needs reiriace- 
ment. a one-finger 
motion pivots the 
lamp Into view tor 
easy relamping.

Circle No. 220

Circle No. 211
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Waldmann Lighting Co. introduces the CAO-room option for 
the Vienna Luminaire. The CAO-room Vienna is specifically 
engineered for the CAD workstation to keep overall illumina- 

bon levels low enough 
to maintain VDT con
trasts while providing 
adequate light for ref

erence documents. 
The CAO-room Vnnna 
features a 5-axis, 
articulated, adjustable 
arm for precise posi
tioning and light con-

iHalo Lighting offers imaginative designs and finishes expresang many 
moods and tastes with the introduction of the Bacchetta series, part of 
the Ambiente Collection. Ddicatety scaled for use with Halogen PAR 
lamps. Bacchetta's giir^l ring style, slender stainless steel baton, and 

choice of acces- _ 
sories makes con-
trolling and
directing the lighi

source accurate
and versatile.

Circle No. 219
trol.

Circle No. 218

Tendril is from the 
Designers Selection 
group of custom 
lighting by Louis 
Baldinger&Sons 

and Baldinger Archi
tectural Lighting.
Tendril is available in 
a variety of finishes, 
lamping types, sizes 
and diffusers. Custom models are also available.

Circle No. 217
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Montreal International 
Interior Design Show
When it comes to design, our 

neighbors to the north really 

know how to put on a show. 

Take SIDIM for example. The 

third annual Salon International 

Du Design D'Interieur De Mon

treal showcased over ISO 

exhibitors, featuring commercial 

and residential furniture along 

with hoar coverings, window 

treatments, lighting, fabric and 

art More than 16,000 visitors to 

the late October, 1991. show 

took special Interest in the 'Trib

ute to Creativity" showcase. 

Here, over 40 handpicked, 

young designers displayed their 

dynamic and original wares, 

many of which are on these 

pages. As die once uncrossable 

line between contract and resi

dential blurs, these products 

might find their way into offices, 

restaurants and hotels. But for 

now, they can serve as inspira

tion to designers everywhere. 

Circle No. 225

Multi faceted, British-born
designer Christopher Wright

has done everything from
interiors to tumihre to jew

elry. Along with designing
its Chicago showroom,

Wright created a furniture
line for the French firm Tri-
confori, including this

wooden bench.

The line A System by
Artopex offers modu
larity and versatility
and allows for quick, <• !
easy reconfiguration.
All pands can hide
cables and wiring.
The horizontal mounting system allows wnit- 
stations to be complelely rearranged without altering the 
perimeter structure.

|\KES Of/r
>N

^HITE

Jean-Francms Charpenber founded Putsch Design in 1988, 
focusing his work on the conception and production of metal 
furniture with special attention toward the integration ol light. 
His J-Hi-Jo chair stands as a perfect example.

»■

Created by Inti Inter

national and distribut
ed by Oismo Interna
tional, the Offeranda 
console quietiy 
charms. The design
ers, who are well versed in wood, otter a range of products 
that boast high quality and workmanship.
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The High Heels table, by Louis loprise, uses an eclec
tic mix of materials including pressed wood, ieather, 

gold leaf and 

even cactus nee
dles. With a 
height of 36 in. 
and widths of 9,

13 or 58 In. 
across, High 

Heels can be 
used for phone or 
fax machine, or 
even as a stool.

She is an industri- 

al designer. Ik's a 
painter and photog- 
rapher. Together 
Nancy Bergeron &
Marc Cramer created 

a steel furniture collec- 
tion Including the Si On 
PrenaitDesVacances 
chair. At 96 cm. high, 45 
cm. wide and 39 cm. deep. 
the chair features a back V

that is totally flexible. ■

..I

►

After a successful coHecbon of 
wrought iron fumituo, Jacques 
Boily takes the natural approach 
with the Eva collection for Editions 

Ligne Trapeze. Eva blends 
mahogany tops with textured steel 
legs and comes in marry sizes and 
shades of red.

Made with advanced polyurethane
composite materials, Dharma by
Vertex Composites. Inc. is a one-
piece molded chair that adapts to
the body's natural movements. H's

sculpted "waisdine" allows the
biomorphic backrest to twist, turn
and flex. Dharma is available with
knee tilt, swivel tilt or swivel.

working in his dad s cabi
net shop and studying envi
ronmental design at Mon
treal's UQAM prepared 

Francis Perreault for his 

career in furniture design. 
From hisloiAdego" line 
comes tables (pictured) and 

chairs in soft maple and 
mahogany. Meant to 
espouse the simplest 
kmrts, Perreault's tables 
are available in heights 
from 12 to 36 In. and 
widths from 16to28 in.

French t™

designer Lau- u 
rencePicotand u 
her company c 
HORS-SERIEcre- \ 
ates pieces in 
cherry, wrought 
iron, hammered 
copper and velvet 

that can be described 
as hedonisbc. Her energetic chairs, tables, 
stools and sconces (pictured) make unfor

gettable accents.
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HOMESTEAD INDUSTRIES STRETCHWALL
Honiestcatl Industries is the source for 

stylish surface co\erin«s for the 

contemporary workplace. Customized 
vertical panel fabrics are created in 
versatile, superior quality wool and 

polyester. Slain resisiant. fire retardant 
fabrics an* available in hues and textures 

that allow for expression of srile.

The Rain Forest Collection from 
Slrelchwall includes the modcraiel>- 
priced Bensal Swirl, a multi-colored 

jacquard composed of 100% inherently 

KR Trevira |)ol>ester Class \ fabric, ilie 
durable, easy-lo-clean fabric has a 

natural hand and is available in six color 
combinations or custom colors, as well as 

.spcTwl conslnictions for contract stiatinfl.

PANEL
Circle No. 240

Circle No. 241

FABRICS
A distinguished furniture industry executive recently 
r^enod to the “lilGiess look" of open plan offces illed with 
systems furniture that "uglifies" rather than wears out. 
Adcfing style without detracting from function by applying 
strong, duraUe fabric to vertical panels in an open plan 
enviiTirenent calls tor careU attention K) color, pattern and 
texture. Genially, most designers have specified relatively 
muted colors. litUe it any pronounced patterns and low-level 
textures. The reasoning has been that more aggressive 
designs than these soothing, background surfaces would 
quicldy become tiresome and distracting on a large scale. It 
remains to be seen if designers feet ready to break out in 
new directions. Unwilling to await the outcome, office 

workers conliraje to pin as many personal moments to the 
panel fabrics as they dare.

DESIGNTEX J. ROBERT scon TEXnifS ADAM JAMES TEXHLES
Project Profiles from Desl^nTex is (in 

e.xclusive coUeclion of 13 jacquard and 
dobby woven desifiiis specifically 
enfliiieered for panel and wall 
applications. Tliis is a perfect siilulioii 
for projects that require flexibility in 
desifiii and coloration. The collection 
features a wide variety of textures, 
srali^ and motifs for any projecT.

Unique in composition, conslruction 

and quallt>. Metal by J. Robert Scott 
was designed to have the appearance of 

woven metal and to enhance the 
architectural elements of stone, wood, 
steel and tjlass. Marked by a shini- 
mcriiifl. refiective, textured surface, 
this material can be acrvlic-backed for 
direct fjlue application or used for 
w rapfH'd panels.

Sonata and Tiara (shown) were design^ 
and color(*d by Laura Deubler Mercurio 
exclusively for Adam James Textiles, 
Both fabrics are spun of 100% worsted 
long-staple nylon—a process that 
creates a crisp, long-wearing and easy- 
to-care-for yarn w ilh the expensive look 

of worsted wimiI. A total of 24 colorways 
are atailable. Including lights, brighls 
and natuiv-influenci*d colors.

Circle No. 245

Circle No. 246 Circle No. 247
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BAKER FURNITURES. HARRIS & CO.STEELCASE
Aw ard'tt inniii{> fabric (k‘signei' Mar> paul 
VUes has expanded licikt‘f’s lexlLle liru‘ b> 
foeijsinft on naluriil fibcii’s of sUk. wool and 
iineii while broadening llie palelle with 

softer ji<‘utrai.s u;id a wkJ(T color 
ran«e o\erall. SaUiraled col(»rs com
plement the lexlnres and richness of 

liiikiTS fine ttiKKls. while paiiems offer 
variety for extriilhe nK»m si*tlin«s.

From the soft side. S. Harris & Co. 

introduces the patterns ()r«ami and 
B>blos. Durable and iiiherenll> flame- 

resistant, these wool fabrics have an 
incredibly soft feel and i’entle hand. 

Orsanii Is available in four environ- 
riienlallj-innuenced colors; B\blos in 12.

Steelcase has introduced Scape, a new 
vertical surface line with a subtle 
ye<mietric |)atlern. Scape is a dol)l)y 

woven faltric lliaL features rainbow yarns 
to create a controlled space-(t^ed effect. It 
Is made of 100% polvesler and is 

available in ei«hl coUirs. all designed to 

enhance wood office environments.
Circle No. 243

Circle No. 242
Circle No. 244

MAHARAM/VERTICAL SURFACESCARNEGIEHBFTEXHLES
l^ecorative paiiems. uwliiral interest and 
color coordination underscore Monterey 
and Terrazzo/rerrazzo Reverse, tW'O new 
panel fabrics from Maharam/Vertlcal 
Surfaces. Composed of 100% Trevira® 
and polyester FR. both fabrics offer 
aesthetic appeal while answering the 
lieavy-duty performance requirements of 
t()day’s offices. Shown, clockwise are 

Monterey. Ternizzo/Terrazzo Reverse.

Slain resistant, flame retardant and 
colorfast. \orel b> Carneftie is an ideal 
fabric for open plan s>stems. .\orel Is 

available in solids and pattenis. with over 
100 standard colors lo choose from.

Kristie Straseii has dt>s^jned \lan)stica and 
Pavimeiito for IIBF Textiles. Marostica. a 
nmlti-coloix'd ^id w1lli diamond motifs, is 

named for a v illaye in Italy's Vicenza 
refjion. where human chess ji>ames are 
played in the town square. I’avimenlo. a 
stjlistic complement lo Marostica named 
for the Italian vvotxl for floor, is iiispiixxi bv 
the mosaic and tile patterns cix-alwl duriiiy 

tlie Bj’zanline (md Kenaissjince perirKls.

Circle No. 249

Drcle No. 250Circle No. 248
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ARC-COM FABRICSROBERT ALi£N CONTRACT FABRICS TRENDWAY CORPORATION
R(!zcI is a iH'u stylo from Kobort Alien 

CDiilnirl l''i>l)rirs. Tht* r)4-in.-\vido rabric is 
woven ol 1()()'H') nylon ami oxcoods industry 
suindards forvto^r. maintenance and flame 

resistance. makin« it ideal for panel and 
upholstery fabric end use.

Panel Surfaces I. a wo\en-lo-order 
program available tlirou^li Arc-Corn's 
(inslom (’concepts Dnision. offei's design 
flexibility incorporaling small and nie- 

diitm scale classic motifs and textures. 
Any of the seven pait<‘rns in the Panel 
Surfaces I collection can be custom 

colored to me<*t sjMTific h^iuiixmienls.

To keep Its product offerings in step 
willi Ihe color trend lowar<l natural 

tones. Trendway Corporation has 
introducf*d new shadt^s and textures to 

its panel fabric and laminate lines. Mne 
Prise texliired panel fabrics in shades 
like Ivy Creen. Marine Blue. Mulberry 
and Oyster (Jrey aix* now available.Circle No. 251

Circle No. 252 Circle No. 253

BRICKEL ASSOCIATES DEEPATEXniES CONCEPT FABRICS
As a part of her first eollection in whicli 

organic and naturalistic inniicnces play a 
vital role. Catherine Cardner has developed 
(inmmts for Brtckel \ss(K’iates. Currents is 
a 100% wool moire pattern that reminds 
us of textures which are ahiindant in 
iiatiire: the movement of the otean, natural 
wind-edged mountain ranges and llie 
natural grain of wood. The fabric is 
available In 12 colorways.

A DilTerent Iiighl from Dtrpa Te\lik*s is a 
rolhH'Uoii of ihi’ee fabries comphsed of 
jvjilltrnus and textures desigiKXl to interact 
vviih light and color in vaiioiis scales and 
proportions. Caviar is available in six 
subtle colorways in 100% polyester: 
(k'sso nuinif‘s softness with a classic rib 

cotislruclioii for quiet, ('lassie beauty; 
I'raveriine Ls inspired by li»e iim(‘l('ssiK*ss 
of tnat1)le in five rich colorways.

Concept Fabrics introduces its new 
Ceometric collection of 66-in. panel 
fal)rics woven of Trev ira FR inhetxMitly 
flante i’(^sistant polytwter. Four patterns 
in 46 colorways are availaltle. The rich 
textures and jacquard-like weaves will 
compleineiil the most elegant Interiors.

Circle No. 256

Circle No. 254 Circle No. 255
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Coiiegevill© Char by Timotby deFiebre 1991Woven Wood Char by Timothy deFiebre IBD Goid Award 1990

Currents by Catherine Gardner 1991

BRICKEL
For information on the complete line 0l fine furniture and textiles by Brickel' 212 688 2233 Fax 212 308 6642 THE INDEPENDENT COMPANY
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Wordswonh (top) and Byzantm (bottom) 

are two of the most recMTt woven fabrics 
irttroduced for Fallas Textites by Linda 
Thcmipson (below), vice president of design.

At Pallas. Thompson started 
with small-seale patterns and 

solids, and has steadily devel
oped tlie line witli nnet> detailed 
and subtly shaded woven le.\- 
liles. Hordsworlli. inspired by 

the late Bruce Chatwin's lllerar> 

explorations of Aboriginal 
“dreamtracks" in the Australian 
outback, first revealed its picLo- 
srapiiie form at Designer's Sat
urday. TItis 51-in.-wide fabric of 
.55% cotton and 45% rayon 
offers unique yarn combinations 
and a warm, polychromatic pat
tern that is muted yet readable 
fi'om across a room. Available In 
five colorw’ays at S55 net per 
yard. Wordsworth exceeds 
37.(K)0 double rubs in the 
Wyzentx'ek abrasion lest.

Byzantine honors the trans
lucent m(»saics of 4lh-ccnlury 
Byzantium by planting a field of 
medallions of neutral and bright 
tones in a blend of 50% wool. 
30% viscose. 15% linen and 5% 
polyester to build up texture 
and patina. Thompson’s prag
matism is surely evident in the 
durable. 54-in.-wide pallern. 

which exceeds 45.000 double 
rubs in the \Vyzenb(‘t*k abrasion 

lest, comes in nine colorways 
and is priced at S42 net per 
>ard. “A pularizatioii has occur
red between economic realities 
and the continuing human need 
for an aesthetic itiat means 
something." she maintains. 
"Today, novel or complex interi
or design work has been 
reduced lo the most simplified 
and basic statements."

Can contract textiles such as 
By zantine play a role in providing 
needed visual reikT—in the form 
of texlun*, pattern and color—to 
the interiors of the austere 1990s? 
Given the track record of Pallas 
and lliompson. there* is hope. With 
her buKin<*ss plan for Pallas in its 
lhii*d year and 90'X) of shipments 
destined for non-Krueger furni- 
tuix*. Utuki 'I’hompson hasaln*ady 
shown what a potent mixture busi
ness and art can lx*.

A Painterls 
Brush with
Fabrics
Linda Thompson is 

an artist who thinks 

like a business 

person-and keeps 

turning out salable 

works of textile art 

for Pallas Textiles

rexlicting what happens wlxni 
you send an artist to work for 
a contract textile house may 

be particularly liar<l—il'you're 
speaking about Linda Thompson, 
vice president of design for ^lUis 

Textiles. “I joimxl knoll Te.xtiles in 
1975," says Thompson, “begin
ning In sales." Starling from 
scratch in Hk* Westen) suites, the 
eisl while painter was s<M>n taking 

a very business-like approach lo 
luT assign rn<*nl. She show tricolor 
palettes to architecture firms, 
asked designers penetrating 
questions and carefully noted 
their answers.

Before long, she had in
creased her division's sales vol
ume four-fold, and was bt*ing sent 
to Europe lo work with mills. 
Then she went lo work for Simar. 

where she inaugurated a textile 
collection ("Nolhing sold at first, 
so 1 reformulated it until it did." 
she humbly ob,serves) and even
tually found her way to Pallas Tex
tiles, a division of Krueger Inter- 

nalional. At I’allas. she has been 
introducing one splendid contract 
collection after anolher. including 
her latest. Wordsworth, which 
first appeanxl at Designer’s Sat

urday, ami now Byzantine, mak
ing )Ls debut at Wi'slWei'k.

Thompson's cn.*ali\e metlimls 
might seem a bit unorthodox to 
artists, but they wouldn’t sur

prise business |H*ople at all. Tm 
not about design for design's 
sake.” she admits. "Texl ik* design 
is a professional problem. W iiat 
we introduce at Pallas must 
appeal—it must sell."

Keeping track of w hat other 
designers are thinking is an 
ongoing challengi* for Thompson, 
but she finds it’s one of the sun‘sl 
ways to anticl|)al<‘ the future suc
cessfully. “Every architect and 

interior designer has a set vocab
ulary of materials." she says. 
" Theix’ are certain styles of furni
ture. carpet, wallcoverings and 
color palettes that are used again 
and again, Our textiles have got 
lo coordinate and blend with 
these fixed elements."

Thus. 'I’hompson finds it quite 

natural to keep samples and 
records of other products she 
finds ill the marketplace. You don't 
rush the fruits of this kind of care
ful observation and Informed 
inspiration lo market overnight, 
however. When the global wool 

marki'l recently bc*canie light, for 
example. Thompson conducted 
research in such alternatives as 
mercerized, long-staple Egyptian 
cotton. "It can lake two years lo 
biing a fabric lo the market." she 
rev eals. "Tastes, materials and 
colors can change. So you have to 
slay abix'ast of designers and their 
clients. 'Djere an* no excuses."

F

By Rosier K?e

Circle No. 261
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0X3 Bringing a design to life: Ourkan was 
instrumental in developing the hospi- 
talrty market for printed carpet Qeft).

I
AW

[kirkan's high-tech CAD equipment can 

produce a paper strikeotf of a pattern 
(below), which is submitted to the cus* 

tomer tor approval before an actual carpet 
sample is made.

i-
■f-rf

5 k

Panerns
icrtnlly ['rom ihe efficiency am 
flexibility C,-\D has to offer TIk 

hifih-tech scanners, plotters am 

printers also produce paper 
strikeoffs to be used as a fir.si 
level of submission, prior to pro- 

\ idin« the customer with an actu 
al carpet sample. Designers can 

even rt^iuest a "perceptioir pre- 
s<‘niation. a riill-scale adaplntiini 
of liow a carpet will look in its 
actual installation setting.

(customer service is a priitiriiy 
focus of the Durkan pliilosopii>. "\i 
Diirkan we don't want to took 
good." insists Pat Durkan. “He 
want the designer to look good.' 
Horking on tlu‘ assumption that <i 
designer who Impresses a clieni 

with a professional presentation is 
a liappj designer and satisfied 
cuslomer. Durkan is dedicated tn 
pnnkiing (juality suppoil matrri.il 
to designers in a limclj fashion 

"We can make custom samples 
and render a complete detail' d 
proposal in one day." sa>s Pat 
Durkan. "We make that pirsenla- 
lion the Ix^sl it can be."

Ttie strategy seems to have 
worked in the RS. hospilalit> mar
ket, where Durkan claims to sell 
more patterned carpel than all 
competing British woven wool 
Axininsler firms combined. A 
trend in health care design away 
from the institutional almosplieix' 

and towards a more residential, 
hi^aliiig environment has made 

printed car|X*ts more popular than 
ever in hospitals and long-term 
care fadlilies as well. And Tom 
Durkan claims that the corporate 
olficc environment is next to fall in 

line. “He are living in a very opu
lent counlrv." he insists. “Pi'ople 
are hniking for deUiils now. If >ou 
ptiy $dO to S45 a f<M)l for carpi'I. it 

shouldn't l<H)kdead."
Kemarkabl> unshaken by (he 

curreni rf>ct*ssion. Durkiin contin
ues to invest in its printing openi- 
(ion in anticipation of expanded 
markets and changing tastes. Por 
now. at least, Durkan's future in 
the printed carpel market .seems 
snug as a bug in a nig.

Are
obody was buying [irinted 
carpet anymore when Tom 
Durkan decided to slail sell

ing it in the late 1970s. TIk' eombi- 
naiion of antiquated 1950s pro- 
(luetioii technoiogj. inferior con
st ruction and a general apathy 
towards quality among manufac
turers r(‘sulled in shiny carpels 
with mismatched patterns that 
Durkan refers to simplv as "low 
junk.'' ITiiilcd carpel's r(‘|)utation 
had jusl about bit rock bollom 

when Durkan determined to res
cue it w iUi a dual mission: pixxiuce 
the world's finest custom priiils 
and pallenis. and revive interest 
in printed carpet by transforming 
the taste habits of the American 

consumer. "One way or another, 
we’d be a world class printing 
operation," n’callsTorn Durkan.

'Hie bold move reijuiix^d a hefl> 
and still-ongoing iiivi'stmeiil in 
research. Ux-hnologj. manufactur
ing rapaliilily and cusloimT ser
vice. But it has paid off for the fam
ily business, catapulting Durkan 
Patterned Carpet into a leading 
role among carpel maiiufactuit'i's. 
Today. Durkan printed carpets aiv 
very popular in hospitality and 
health care sellings, and have 
even Ix'gun to sneak ihtir wa> into 
the office environment.

Diixx'lor of marketing Patricia 
Durkan remembers her early da>s 
selling printed carpel. "I’eople in 
the better rruiilvets tunnxl up thi^ir 
notx>> al it," she says. "’nie> would 
say. ‘Printed carjM't? (lot it out of 
here,"' But Durkan was undaunled 

b>' the obvious disiasu* for prinuxl 
carpels on the part of designers 

and specifli^rs. “There was nothing 
fundamentally wrong with print
ing." he insists. "It's jusl that the 
machines had gotten into the 
wrong hands."

Durkan takes credit for liaving

transformed the pi-oduet into its 
successful modern-day form by 
introducing denser pile types, 
using delu.sLeird nylon filK'rs that 
not only impnne w earability but 
also create the outward appear
ance of wool construction, and 
adding fluorocarbons to prevent 
soiling—despite Durkan's insis

tence that, “there Ls no dirt-hiding 
sulisiance as goexi as a patlem,"

The bigg(*st influence Durkan's 
Dalton, (la., manufacluring facility 

has had on the world of primed 
curptM is Ihe technology used to 
prtxluce it. Durkan has (leveloped 
a veitically inh'grated manufaclur
ing pnicess. complete with spin

ning machines, tufting marhint'S, 
back coating operations, a beck 
dye plant and a completely reno

vated printing system, to mainlaiii 
the strictest quality staiidaixls.

rraditional printing machines 
used 2-in. b<‘lls to transport the 

carpet over the print bed. The 
instability of this method was the 
ever-present danger of slre<iklng. 
DuriLan's (kTman printing technol
ogy uses a s(x'urt‘. 18-ft. solid IxTl 
and comput(‘rized digital Iraiis- 
poil tliat allows for extraordinarily 
precise pallern repeats while 
nearly eliniiiialing st«*aking.

I’he pnx’ess also starves sliorl- 
er runs and pi-ovUles custom pat

terns and colois. ihei'eby allowing 
Durkan to siTve the upscale, cus

tom-designed “belter" commer
cial carpel mai’ket. “Our customer 
base reads like the who's who of 
the hospitality and health care 
fields." says Tom I)iii'k;ui.

Design capabilities are also 
greatly improved with the intro
duction of advanced computeri
zation. The six designers on staff 
who once drew patterns by hand 

now create patterns on a com
puter snven—and Ix’iiefit signif-

N

Durkan uses 

determination and 

technology to 

rescue printed 

carpet from an 

unnecessary 
demise-and put it 

where no one 

ever dreamed

By Jennifer Thiele
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nnouncing Envision' by Peerless; 
are-free lighting, priced like ordinary lighting.
lu’re looking at a perfect example eyestrain can be a serious problem, the finest Peerless lensed indirect otherwise it performs at the same

superior level.
Envision offers versions for open 

offices {up to 24‘ in length) and 
also for small offices. It comes in 
the rounded shape that KQED 
chose and in 7K" x 3" rectangular. 

At a price that even a public
provides evenly-lit ceilings, just like higher perceived illumination, but television station can appreciate.

how this new system fits today's 
hting needs.
At San Francisco's PBS-affiliate

Glare-free lighting is the obvious lighting with Softshine Optics.
Envision is built with the sameanswer, but this was a critical 

budget situation. Until Envision by 
Peerless, true glare-free lighting

materials and the same attention 
to quality. But it costs much less, 
mainly because it doesn't have 
the Softshine external lens. 
Envision won't deliver Softshine's

annel 9. video monitors are 
eiywhere and all the pressures of was out of the question, 
broadcasting come with the job. Envision gives a genuinely glare- 

ider the glare and hard shadows free environment because it 
conventional downlighting.

Project: Offices, KQED-TV, San Francisco CA

Lighting Oesigrt: Horton-Lees Lighting Design,

Inc SanFrancisco

Architect Gensler and Associates Architects,

SanFrancisco

Electrical Er^ineers: S H Enginaers, Inc. San Francisco

Lighting: Envision 8’ x 3* Rounded Lighting by Peerless

eerless Lighting CoTJcmtion

•ox 2556. Berkeley CA 94702

510)845-2760

3x1510)845-2776

DtttZ. I^ERESS UGKriNG CORPORATION Atl RtGHTS RESERVED TTAND ’SOFfSHOrMEREGISIEREDTIUiOSiWKSOEPSRI.fSSLJGHTINnClja^Rmia
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Back to the hrture with Boris Kroll and 
Scalamandre. Kelmscott (top) adds 

swirling, stylized leaves to a classical 
striped damask of wool and nylon, in six 
colorways. Kelmscott is 51 in. wide. The 
Gothic-patterned Athenlon Damask (bot

tom) is a 54-in.-wide fabric of cotton, wool 
and nylon, offered in seven colorways. All 
the fatnics are finished to resist stains.

Boris Kroll had pending uhcn i 

folded, and to jjet them out t* 
ciistomers as fast as possible ‘ 
recalls Bitter Cook, who add^ 

that Scakmumdre's hiflh-speiM 
looms will Incrt'ase efficiency fo 

manj Kroll desi^jns.
The tiew company is also pin 

cliasinfi se\eral new looms li 
accommiKlale the increased work 
loiKl. “We can piXKluce their di ->4:11; 
1'orlL‘ss m«)ne> iuid in less lime Ihai 
they could, in many cases." Biiii'i 
(’^M)k e\plains. The weaxins will Mil 
be done at Scalamandre’s l.on^ 
Island (hly. N.V. manufactiirini 
pliiiU. iKxtras were sold olT<iiiickl\ 
in Scalamaiidrx's Silk Smplus dis 

comit stoix*s.)
If the public loved llu 

designs, the design commuiiitv 
has bt‘en even more entliusias 
tic. "We've gotten a great 
response," says Bitter Cook. U ? 

clearly an investment thal> 
going to pay off for us." \s ai 

architect. Biller (^ook is piirlieu 
larly excited about the Bori? 
Kroll line. “This collection specif 
ically targets the kind of inlerioi 

design and architecture that 
pi^rsonally relate to." slie says.

The current collection, whii 1 
will slow ty expand in small grnuj> 
ings of textiles, blends coiuracl 
ready toughness with Hie liigh 
design elegance that has dislin 
guislUHl Kixil! fabrics for lUx ad«*s 
The fabrics show n here combin* 
\v(K)l. cotton and nylon: not sliowi 
are textured jacquards in 
Tixn Ira KK polyester.

\s Biller Cook says, tin 
ac(|uisition simply made sense 
“The two men who started Ihi 
two companies were irmarkabh 
similar in some ways." sht 
obsiTves. The fact that Imlh Mac 
managed to remain family husi 
nesses over the years furlhei 
attests to Ihi'ir compatibility.

Designers and architect? 
across the cminlry hav(‘ counlri 
on bolh Scalamandre and Bori? 
Kixill for (l(*cades. 'lliatikK to Scala 
mamlre. the traditions—like llu 
textiles Ihemsc-lves—live on, T ^

All In the

Scalamandre

resurrects 

long-loved 

contract classics 

from Boris Kroll
wares, and Scalamandre show
rooms w ill display both lines.

Organizing and moving 
d(‘ca(U*s of fabric was a coiisider- 
ahle uiuierlaking. Bitter Cook 
round. "Weweiil to Kixill s plant (in 
Paterson. and just began 
sorting and packing." she 
recalls."It look a sizeable crew 
several weeks, lint we packed it all 
up and brought it here." Former 
Kroll presidenl Lisa Kroll served 

as a coiisuHanl during the move.
Scalamandrx' s facility is actu

ally smaller than KroM's was. 
which n^qiiin’d some adiuslrnenl. 
Biller Cook explains. However, 
the real challenge involved the 
questions over which designs to 
keep, how to color them, how 

much to stock, how to get sam
ples out quickly, getting loom 
eonfiguralions set up to do the 
weaving and simply getting orga
nized. In addition, the company 
kept archival samples of all of 
Kroll's old liiK‘s for inclusion in 

Scalamandre s [lermanent ar
chives. "We'll always liave that

his is not the year to go 

around buying up compa
nies." admits Tami Biller 

Cook, presidenl of S.\ Fabrics, 
Inc., an alTiliaU* company of 
Scalamandre. Inc. Despite that 
caveat, her company couldn't 

resist acquiring revered con
tract fabric manufacturer Boris 

Kroll after it succumbed to the 
ravages of the economy last 
year. "Boris Kroll was such an 
outstanding firm, with so many 
valuable fabrics," observes Bit
ter Cook, w ho is trained as an 
architect. “Scalamandre had 
always been better-known for 
our more luxurious, residenliul 

fabrics. At Limes it was hard 
convincing people that we could 
also do contract. The Boris Kroll 

name has an e.xcellenl reputa
tion in the contract market."

Many designers were dis
mayed to hear of Kroll's demise: 
now the fabrics and the name w ill 

live on. "The names clearly dis
tinguish the two lines." she 
notes. "Scalamandre has always 
had plenty of ol'ferings on the 

upper end. Boris Kroll w ill pro
vide the more corporate, nut- 
and-l)olts end of the line." Scala- 
rnandre's existing contract s«iU‘s 
force will add the line to their

66 T
8} Jean Godfrey-June

empliasizos Bitter Cook.access.
To make matters mori“ chal-

li'nging. the new company mad(' 
fast-tracking existing Kroll 
orders a priority. "We worki^d 
very hard to finish the jobs that Circle No. 262
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THE BRILLIANCE OF SOME DESIGNS 
CAN BE CONTAINED IN A SPACE ABOUT YEA-BIG.

•4-

A

5/8
1

At 3 by % inches, Hafele’s halogens have one of the lowest profiles on the market. 

So it's ironic that you’re seeing so much of them in today's better interior designs.

Stowed beneath a row of cabinets, high in a tight corner, along a dark hallway, 

Hafele’s Low Profile halogens open up a space without taking any room. Amidst the most 

modern, dramatic designs, they provide the limelight without stealing it.

As if that weren’t enough to warm you up to them, consider this. Our efficient

fmm.
¥

II

Recessed light Swivel light Swivel light with switch. Swivel light Surface rnounted light

halogens last twice as long as ordinary incandescents, providing an average of 2,000 

hours of warm, white light. And a halogen's unique self-cleaning properties mean it will 

burn bright throughout its long life.

So if you want to make a big impression with your next design, use a halogen light. 
Call today for specifications and more information on Hafele’s Low Profile Halogens. 

And let your brilliance shine through in the details.

3901 Cheyenne Drive, Post Office Box 4000, Archdale, North Carolina 27263 1-800-HAFELE-1
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You’ve Come A Long Way, Baby oo

LEGO turns day care from a holding pen into a world children invent with their own imaginations 
at its Creative Child Care Center in Enfield, Conn., designed by Jeter Cook & Jepson

By Amy Milshtcin

nly the best is good enough for our 
kids.’ Not just a hollou la« line used to 
push m>s. ihis phrase embodies I.KtJO 

■Systems ine.'s corporate philosophy, (•'roni 
Is toys ("play systems’) to its educational 

oipplemenis. LKOO consistently works to 
•oriel) and enlianre younfi minds. U took lh<‘ 
)i iiiciple to a more personal level by buildin;* 

he LKtiO Creative Child Care Center on its 
grounds in Enfield. Conn., designed b> Jetei’,

; look & Jepson.
“Day care arose out of panmtal need.’ say s 

O'Brien, senior interior designer on the 
ji'ojcct for Jeter. Cook & Jepson (JCJ). “LECO 
A anted to answer that need wiiile creating an 
[)pj)ortunii.\ for children. It wanted to turn day 
; aiv into a fun. de\ elopmenlal place, not just a 

holding pen."
Which is what one would expeet from a 

i ompaiiy like I,ECO. The HO-year-old Danish 
I oymaker has been putting out its famous 
l)laslic bricks since 1949. Emphasizing quality 
toys for quality play. ILs name is a contract ion 
of the Danish “Leg Godl." wlilch means play 
well. And forye.ars children around the world 
iKive done just that. The toys are safe, thought- 
|)rovoking, c(M‘(luealioual and seemingly end* 
less In possibilities—six i*ighl-slud bricks can 

be combintxl in nearly 109 million ways.
Today the LEGO group markets toys in 11!> 

countries, Along with the traditional I-EGO 
bricks and accessories, it offers Dl PIX) blocks, 

which aix’ bigger for younger bands, and mar
kets product and curriculum support material to 
schools through LEGO D.ACTA. the educational 

division of LE(K)Systems, Delving intoday care 
seemed like ihe next natural step.

No matter what anxious partmts searching 
for quality d<>y caiv might liop<‘. LEGO diK*s not 

see this venture as another liii^-volume motu’y 
maker. "We decided to invest lu^avily into chil

dren." says Stuart McMeeking. general manager 
of the LE(J() Dacta group. "We want to make 
going to daycttre better than slay ing honu*. And 
that means employing (|ualily in everything."

What better place to slat! Ilian the actual 
building? O'Brien, along willi project archilert 
Nancy Myrdal Gamll. worked to "push the bo.x' 
of the traditional day-care setting, (loupling 
high-end materials and custom furnishings

with a w hiinsical yet thought-prov oking exleri- 
or. they made LEGO Creative Child Care C<'ii- 
ter a place liiat allows for possibilities rattiei- 

than dictates probabilities.
The excitement starts while approacliing 

the Center. The primary-bright building actual
ly looks like I.RGO bricks. "This gt'ls kids lliink- 
ing about archiLecture and scale." says Myrdal 
Caroll, "Yes it's fun hut it's educatiomil loo." 
Inside, the LEGO theme coriLlnues.

The Genter liolds up to 128 children and is 

equipped willi state-of-the-ail computer nMim 
and stair aiva. Tlie interior s semi-open flooi’ |)lan 
adds strudme wiiile allowing for spoiilaneily.

Stark,geometricbuttressesdefinethepre- 
sclKMri cubby area (opposite) at L£G0 Cre
ative Child Care Canter in Enfield. Conn. 

Thekinnelisoniybigenou^forktds-big- 

ger people have to walk around.

Who wouldn't want to spend the day in a 
giant LEGO? Aside from being fun and 
whimsical, LEGO Creative Child Care Cen

ter's exterior (above), denned by Jeter. 
Cook & Jepson. gets kids ttw^ung about 

scale and architecture.
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Kvrr pi'(“s<“nt is llic commilmenl to (iualit>. 
For c\ampU\ ilte (luoroscom UulUs alwjve ihe 
infant n’i[)saix:*cradl(‘il ina>cllu\> shade. "Ilou 
would \oii like Lo look up at a hiin*. clowitifi hulb 
all day?" asks McMeekitiy.

The architeris went above and beyond 
exisliny ventilation roili's lo minhniy.e diaper 
smell. "We put iiitli\idiial (‘xhaLisl fans above

earrel. ehill out on a floppj couch nr {jo oui- 
side. It beats haii«in« out at the mall.

.Iu!« as IfXiO puslK'd the box r>f llw day-carr* 
Industry. It has pushed the limits of the funiiture 
industry for its second new pnKlucl idea. .\ot 
satisfied w ilh children's furniture currently in 
the market, Lf-KX) and JCJ called on the compii- 

nit>s of lli(‘ Stwiease l)esi#>n Parlnei'shlp. Mong 

Willi minialuiiziny .some of their products, the 
Partnership companies employed sperial non- 
toxic finisiK's. So the kids sit on mini-Kclipse 
chaitN by Bniyton or a Veria lounge covered in 
custom DesignTex I'abric.

Plans for more LK( X) centers aie on ti«* back 

burner for now, If and when more are commis- 
siomHi. the award-winning Knfield facility is not 

meant lo tx'a haid and fast prototype. “'Ilie cen
ter is relatively new." says McMeeklng. “We 

want lo si\' w hat woi-ks and what do<‘sn't." Willi 
dedication like litis, maybe one day all of our 

chiklix*n will tiKldle lo a brighter fulun*—built 
by bK(X). of course.

Chillin’ with the latch-key kids
every changing tabic," says \Iyrda) (]aroII. Tlie 
architects strove to niciT lh<‘ Danish hiiikiing 
c(Kle ttf providing at least 7()'’(i natural liglil. so 

skylights and porthok's punctuate the building.
To f«)sHT a sense of contnumily. .K’J added 

a circular space called llie discovery area. 
Wliil(“ the area is diTiiied. Ihe action certainly 
isn’t. Kids can learn alxiut music one day, bal

let the next or use their imagination and luin 
the spot into just about aiiylhing. Informal 
tables and chairs placed around the center 
create a htrisitUi cafe atmosphere.

Proving that it's never too 
early to tap at a keytioaixl. the 
LKGO center has its own 
computer room. Here kids 
play and learn on H) compul- 
ei's complete with bK(X) soft
ware, .V eoi'dlngly, tli<* interi
or of this room is high-tech 

with computer stations that 
offer privacy while allowing 
flexibility fovteamwiwk.

In building this center. 
LK(;o cix'ated two new pixnl- 
ucts. The Hi'S! Is care for chil

dren from kiiulergarlen to 

seventh grade, known as 
‘laU'l\-key“ kids. Uu'y aix' loo 
old for structured day care 
but loo young lo he on their 
own—until you try to tell a 
lO-year-old she has lo go to a 

"baby place." J(>J solu'd this 
problem by ereuttng a sepa
rate “club house* area with 
relative auMiiiomy for these 
kids. They can have a snack, 

slarl hmnevvork at a study

^ject Summary; LEGO Creative Day Care Center

Location; KnlkHd.CTT. Totalfloorarea:8.7(N)s(]. ft. No.of 
floors; 1. Student capacity: 128. Wallcovwing: Zolatoiie. 
Innovations. Acixivyn, Paint: Benjamin Moorr' 
Laminate; Nevamar. Glass block; Atpha-St. (lobain. 
Flooring: Nora. Carpet/carpet tile: Interface. Ceiling: US(; 
liilcriors. Limiting; UeIkT International. Details. 

Zumtobel. Door hardware: Howl Skylights: Wasco 

Window frames: kawiKXT. Window treatment: U*volor. 
Children's tables: Bi'ayton. Children’s seating: Brayton. 
Vet'Ia. Adults'tables; Brayton. Adults'seating: Brayton. 

Administrative desks: .Slow & Davis. Administrative seating: 
.Sleelcasc. Sail lounge seating: Brayton. \ecla. Stall 

lounge tables: \ wla. AU'lkr International. Conference 
seating: VW'U). Conference tables: .Atelier Inlcnialioiui] 
witli custom (op by BkMTrriaiOfRcc. LEGO Systems 

Furniture concept: Jeter, (look Jepsoii with BkM 
Total Office. Fites: SUvIcase. /kchitectural woodwork
ing: BKM ToUil Offia-. WiMXlvvorking Division. Sig
nage: Moduk'X. Plumbing fixtures: Kohler Crane. dtetiL 
LE(X) Systems. Inc. Architect/'intBriordesigner Jeter. 
(X)ok & Jepson Aix’hiUrts. Structural engineer Tor. 

Smolen. Oalini & Aiiastos. Mechamcal/etectric^ engi
neer. Jansv'ii & Rogan. General contractor .l&S IXi el- 
npmenl Corp. Furniture dealer BK.M Tolal OfTice. Pho
tographer Mck WlltX’kT.

Homework is not so bad if you can do it 
in a place like this. Study carrels 
(above) at LEGO are provided for the 
after-school kids along with comput
ers, a cozy living room area and their 
own outdoor space.

Far from being LEGO-exclusive, the 
If GO Center is designed so that other 

toys fit right in. Bright primaries tem
pered with neutrals (right) create a 
stimulating environment where kids 
can play and learn.
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Greater Variety & Design Does Make A Difference
for Office • Healthcare # Institutional • Hospitality

SALES OFRCES

4 Legs * Carina

hionhm California 
ERG imemacional 
(415)626-0190

Northwest 
ERG International 
(206) 762-3243

Rocky Mountains 
ERG International 
(206) 762-3243

Washington D.C. 
Commercial Associates 
(703) 478-0216

New York
Prinele-Ward Associaus 
(2011599-2831

Teriana

d!
Doison Associates 
(808) 734-8887

Nevada Arizona 
Martv Ford 
(619) 262-8884

Ohio & Kentud^y 
Hanover / Lynn Associates

K-

/

382-

Southwesi 
less L Mus^ave

TerianaAlanaCarina

Ken Sellers & Dale Dubois 
(813) 446-4488

Georgia
Nivens-Markos Associates 
(404) 451-1250

Illinois. Michigan 
Richard Winter Associates 
^312) 527-5320

Minnesota, Dakotas 
W.D. Frederickson 
(612) 935-8630

Tennessee, Alabama 
N.F. Associates 
(615) 646-2052

Carolinas 
Bob Perrin 
(803) 592-9120

New Jersn, L PA.
Franz & Associates 
(609) 983-0122

New Endand States 
Interior Resource Group. Inc. 
(617)439-3095

Carina

Frames available in chrome and many epoxy color finishes, guaranteed for 5 years. 
Metal finishes are highly resistant to scratches, finger spotting and are easy to keep clean. 

Special coating called "HGSR’’, an exclusive "ERG" process.

ERao
INTERNATIONAL

361 North Bernoulli Circle / Oxnard. California 93030 
(805) 981 -9978 / Fax: (805) 981 -9878

We manufacture a full line of Task, Conference, Lounge & STACK seating.

Mississippi 
Betty Holmes 
(60f) 863-1143
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Attention CalMart Shoppers o«

With next-door neighbors like Adrienne Vittadini, Ellen Tracy and Guess?, CaliforniaMart’s new Los Angeles 
office space by Steven Goldberg Design Associates had to be hip-but no fashion victim

Hy Jcriii Godfrey-June

veil the Beach Boys had lo admit that 
Kast Coast {jirls were the hip ones. But 
tirmw have dtanged for (Jatifornia fash- 

nii. Its induence has (>ix>\vii dramatically in ilic 
)asl 10 years, from chic scuba sly liny lo llic 
<hotl*shorts of Venice Beach that becam<' last 
.ear's hot club look. .\nd biy-nanie designers 
ike Marc Jacobs for Perry Kllis, .\drienm“ \ il- 
adinl and Kllen Tracy Imve dlwovered that a 
t\est Coast pr<*sence is far from an afler- 
hou^jhl—it's a fashion must. Many of fasli- 
(ufs most prominent names tiave esiablislKHl 

ihemsehesat l.<»s Angeles' CaliforniaMart 
liver the years. Willi its conxu'ale office's lal- 
i sl renovation by Steven Goldberg Design 

\sN<K iati-s. the trend is likely toconlinne.
Size-wise, tlie Mart was never small pota- 

im-s. The four-building complex rises 13 flooi's 

aliove the city's garment district, encompass
es three million scjiiarc fcH‘1 and Imuses a pop
ulation of 8.{KK) workers on any giv en day. The 
Marl is home to ov(t 2.0(H) show rooms and 
corporate headquarters, from Gin^ss? and 
\olan Miller lo [<evis and Catalina.

Given its ample capacity, the Marl easily 
plays host lo urns of tiioiisaiids of buyei's of 

women's, men's and childnm's appaml. acces- 
sori(‘s and textiles every year. IVc'vond that, the 

23-y<‘ar-t)kl struclun* iruiiKk's five biinks. indus
try libraries, scliools. temporary e\liibiU(»n 
space, a Uieater for fashion shows and II ix‘s- 
taiirants. \s the largest facilily of its kind in the 

Pnitwl Stales. It even sfHuls iusown ziptXKle.
While llie mercliandi'se displayed inside is 

worthy of a Cindy Crawford ix'porl on \1T\ s 

House of Style, the 1064-vintage architecture 
isn’t as np-lo-lhe-minuLe. The show rooms 
themselves are predictably iipdat<‘d to r(‘necl 

their au courunt merchandise, but overall 
Interior details tend to follou the exterior's 
lead, despite numerous moilificuliotis over 
lime. The Mart's ll.OOO-sq. fl. headiiuaiTeis. 
f<>r e.xample, hadn't Ixeen renovated since the 

early 1970s.
"ft was all bn)nze mirrors and oak." ixralls 

Steven Goldberg, partner at Ills own flnn. 
Steven Goldberg Design \ssu iat(*s. “It had a 

eontemporary hx'l. but no new wave or new age

E

edge." Th(‘ owner agreed that a change was 
overdue. "Vlany of our tenants were s(*eking to 

change Iluir l<M)k." says David Moi'se. managing 
partner Llie Calil'oriiiaMarl. “We wanted lo 
create a prototype lo show Umanls what was 
{M issil)l(‘ w it hin I he spaa*."

Having leased space in the building foi' 12 

ycuirs Ihemselv es. Steven (lOldberg and part
ner Michael Gerrily had created many of the 

Marl’s individual shownnim designs. ("Most 
of our clients are in Hie fashion industry." 
Gold!>erg points out.) Though Mart p<‘i*sonnel 
were familiar enimgli with GoldiK’rg's work to 
commission scviTal small puiilir spac<*s from 

liim. they inilialiv invited only large, corpo
rate interior rti'sign firms lo bid on the head- 

(|uarlers projecl.
Tli(“ l)ig firms i-mphasized corpoi'ale corwer-

Michael Kors may have said it best; 
“Find a look you really love which can 
evolve over time. " Though the bshton 
designer and CaliiomiaMart tenant 
was talking about ^shion, his advice 
vrarks here loo. Goldberg & Associates 

combined a neutral palette with new 
shapes and odd angles in the Califor- 
niaMarl's own office. A zigzagging Pur
ple Heart inlay pulls the visitor to 
toward the stairs (opposite) and down 
a corridor (above).
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vatism u\(t inriovniion and dynamism in Dieit 
dt^signs—jmd lliis strales> was iheir undomfi. 
"We knew we needed someLhiiii» more, so we 
asked Sleven's ad\i(T." sajs Morse, (loldk'ne^ 

fresh idtias for tenant sliowr(K)ms and «»bvious 

ea^teniess for the job con\ (need Man manage- 

trienl to award him the job.
Oelliiifi the owiier lo a^jree on an aesihelk 

direelion for the design was as much a chal
lenge as setting the budge^l, Morse admits.

Haute couture or ready-to-wear? Cal- 
ifomiaMart's conference rooms get a 
shot of style from off-the-rack clas
sics like Knoll's Pollock chair (bot
tom). The elegant assurance of the 

furniture (below) plays against the 
seemingly random geometries of 

walls, ceilings and details. Yet the 
overall design can be quickly under
stood and appreciated by the Mart's 
fashion industry tenants.

Built to last-even if hemlines fall
Several archiU’clural tours around the art'a 
(yes, designer and clienl slopped by Ciesjir 
[\’Ili‘s Pacific Dt^sigii Center) establislied basic 
likes and dislikes. "1 have to give (ioldberg 

credit just for pulling up with us." says Morse. 

"Bui iiobtKly's looked back. If.s bi*en a won
derful change for us."

The headquarters' iwo floors house leas
ing, marketing, accounting and management 
functions, (ioldberg strove lo establish a sep
arate identity for each department. ‘The cre- 
alives," appimiinately -10 employees in mar
keting and public tvlallotts who run market 
week promotions for (“ach sector of the mar
ket. got their own floor, complete with a sepa
rate entrance. "If you need in get lo leasing. 
Morse explains, "you don't have lo go through 

marketing logel there."
A central stairway edged in malmgany and 

anodized steel connects the two floors and 
provides a focus for the dt'sign. "We basically 
blew out everything aixtund it." says (Joldberg. 
"We wanted the fewest corridors possible, and 
opening up the plan allowiKi us to do that."

Naturally, some enclosed private offices 

and conference rooms were necessary, but 
(Ioldberg kept it light with full-height glass 
walls, etched for translucence. Morse admits 
that Ixx’ausc the space is very deep. "We won- 

concerned about getting light into the back 
offices, But th(^ did It. and on budget at that. 
Special effects like back-lit translucenl 
Kalwall. and suspended beams holding 

recessed Invisalighls wash the space with 
light throiighoul. i

Overall, the effect is a soft, more feinlnijie! 
feeling, despite, as (ioldberg says, "all the! 

hard-edged materials." The firm introduced a 
bit of drama with what he calls "collision 
architecture." featuring such phenomena as 
beams inlet^jecting, going through walls and 
down stairs. Then there's the 500-gallon, 
three-sided freshwater atjuariurii and the 

Japanese* screen-inspired I'ecepiion area.
"We us(^d ty pical maU'ilals, bul Hied to put 

them together differently." (ioldlx*rgsays. If the 

I'esull is stimulating, it is also far fn)m trendy. 
"The Marl's business is leasing space." says 

Goldbcirg. "So we use*d elem(*nls such as updtil- 
ed coiling tiles that their tenants might be look
ing to us(‘. and could g(‘l excited about. We 

didn't design outside the realnv (jf possibility,"
Just the same, when your office is in the 

same building as your client's, the pix*ssur(*s 
can formidable. "My pants were down from 
day one," laughs G(>ldbeig. Things got particu-
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order. Though the Marl hosts thousands 
ol buyers of women's, inen's attd chil- 

apparel, accessories and textiles 
Bveiy year, its office makes the j(ri) seem 
quite manageable.

New wave meets New Age as flying 
beams go right through a waiting-room 

wall deft) at C^torrvaMart. Qsewhere. a 
reception area (right) exudes a studied, 
almost Japanese sense of calm and

cent. (>arniel .\rchilcclural Sales. Railings: (ien- 
iiam RosciLi Fine Furniture. Fish lank; (Custom 
acrylic. Reception seating: Metnrpolltan Furniture. 
Lobby and conference seating: I'he Knoll (jpoup. Tables: 
The KiioH (JiY)up. Client; (^aliromiaMatt. Designer; 
Steve (JuJdlx’i'a Design .\s.s(K'iates. Lghting design
er Mieliael Sehearcr.The Ughting Group. Furniture 
dealer ('rest Offiee Fumituix*. SGDA. Photographer 

Thomas Phx’h.

Iarl\ tri(’k> during the asbeslos-ahalenient 
phase of the job. “Al one pniiil, people were 
working undernealh scaffolding.- he says.
But we were lucky. The ow ners were (|uite 

sensilit e to the problems we faced. Tlie> re 
not your typical corporate executives."

Style-conscious tenants love the new liMik. 
But dot^s bc‘ing a slave to style pa\ off in purely 
business terms? “l-asl y ear was terrible for 
leasing everywhere." observes Morse. "We 

liad a plu‘iK>menal year."
.\lorse credits the Mart’s ser\ic(*s and pro

motions for generating business. Yet he also 

firmly believes that potential tenants are 
iinpres.sed with what has been done with the 
headquarters space. "We're extremely 
ple.ase(l with the project," he siiys. adding that 
It has inspired many of the Mart’s tenants to 

upgrade their own facilitit*s.
And what could be belter proof of an 

owner’s enlliusiasm than a Jiew commission? 
Tlie Mart ixTenlly sigiuxl (Joldbc'rg to rtmovale 
the main lobby, While hemlines rise and fall 
with all the predictability of the weather, (iali- 
forniaMart’s new corporate look is sure to 
endure. It ’s us basic—and as timeless—as the 
little black dress,

Project Summary: CalifomiaMart

Location; U>s .-\ngeles. G.A. Total Boor area: 12.7-45 sq. 

ft. No. of floors: 2. F^int; Sinclair: FYa/ee Paint. Floor- 
mg: Clear maple w ill) Ihjrple Heart lealui’e strips 
by Bill Henley, Inc. Carpet Harbinger Trademark: 
viasland. Ceftng: \niislrong (iix)ssgale. Gypsum 

board. Lighting: Halo. Lucifer. Doors: (iennaro 
Rosetti Fine Fumiturt'. Glass: Kahvall iranslu-

P
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Critical Mass

When an explosion of data and data processing equipment drove FMC Chemical Group
headquarters, It called LSH/Hague-Richards to the rescue

B> Rogt^r Yee

from its Philadelphia

nfonnaiioii has an unnersinf^ habit of 

t'voii when .yoii'rt’ an expe- 
_ rlenced. centurs-plus-old diversified 

iianufaeluriT of rhemical {)rod«cts. afiricul- 

iiral cheinieals. pixTious metals, defense sys- 
ems. food inai'hlner>. p<‘troleum eijiiipmeiil 
iiKi sj)eeializi*d marhinerv like KMC Corpora- 
lioii, a Sit-billion. hnluin‘ 150 company whose 
Kradl«-\ Kighling Vehicle won acclaim diirini’ 
Operation Desert Storm. Slowly but inex- 
nrahls. ilie tiaixlwaix* and software of informa
tion procpssitiit pile up. such as happened 
ix'ceniK at KMC Citemical Croup headciuarters 

in Philadelphia. Then comes a day in w hich the 
I'ompiiiers. printers, facsimile machines and 

files liuve now here to «o or ^jrow—when 
Cluca{>o-based KMC summoned 1,SH/Ha«ue- 
Richards, the interior desifjn sub.sidiary of 

lxH*b! Schlossman and Hack!. Inc., to create a 
new. 262.()()()-s{],-fl. facility with lon«-lerni 
pix)UTlion from the information explosion.

‘We had been makin« cliantjes every five 
yeais.“ recalls Thomas Donnelly, facility man
ager foi' KMC Chemical (fn)iip, ‘Our new office 
is mucit m4)i'(' lechiiically applicable. When a 
project ijoes Into Hie shell of a building, it's 

easier to modify."
KMC was no stranger to I.SH/llague- 

Riehaixls, having retained principal Richard N. 

Hague. \l \. and his firm for various projects 
over the years. To pjxivlde KMC the capaetty to 
handle stale-of-the-ail information technolo
gy with what principal-in-charge Raymond K. 
Role calls "a light, airy ambience and a dearly 
husin<>ss-lik<' imag<*, ” f-SII/Mag»e-Ki< hards 
conducled extensive inierv lews with dozens of 
KVUrs key managers and professionals ix’pn*- 
senling siicti disciplines as chemistry and 
rliemicaJ engineering, tnarketing. produci 
management, manuraduring and accounting, 
as well as KMC's coiporate diivdor of admin- 
islraiion, Beverly Cuin. and the Chemical 

(h’oiJp'sDomuHly.
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A program was drawn up that lh<‘ project 
team leslwl againsi plans and speciftcations of 
four (k^nler City buildings assembled for review 
by LaSalle Partners, real estate consullanl to 
KMC. The w inner: the new Mellon IVank Center, 
ch'signed by Kolm f\*df^rseft Ftix. in which F,\l(> 
could (KTupy ;iU 12 doors of the mid-rise* elevator 

bank. Iiesld(!s offering Hu* convenience and se?cu- 
rity of a dedicated elevator hank. Hu* Center 
could also accomni(Ki.'ite Uie terhoical demands 
of a 3.(XK)-s(i.-ft. computer room with uniuter- 
rupted power souire (UPS), wiring for a fiber 
optics network, a perimeter cable tray for wiix* 
management, closed circuit TV and (he 
task/ambieiil lighting system that KMC and 

LSH/Hague-Richards wanu^.
Though then* would be more room for han

dling information liatMuare and software, FMC 
would not waste a single situare foot in the new 
facility. "Tile space is denscT than lx*fort*.‘ Role 
observes. “We have higli-density filing. KFfi. by 
15-1't. standaixJ private offices, and increasi’d 
storage capaellv at each workstation.”

A glance al almost any detail in FMC shows 

how deu*nnir«*d the pnijtxi team was to extract 
ulilily and efficiency from the new spare. 
I\*rimeier conidors. for example, are lined with

A call for the latest information pro
cessing technology and more utilitari
an space at FMC Chemical Group 
headquarters in Philadelphia has not 

precluded having an impressive recep
tion area for visitors on floor 24, which 

is joined by internal stairway to the 
floors above and below to give key 
FMC executives easy access. One of its 
most prominent features is ^e stair

case, seen in perspective (opposite) 

and in elevadon (above).
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FMC has always had conference 

rooms on its premises, but 
LSH/Hague-Aichanishas given the 

company an unparalleled feciiity tor 
such fenctions as video confererares, 

overhead TV projection and large 
meetings for 36 participant or more, 
as can be demonstrated in the main 
conference room Oeft). Executive 
offices (below) share in the use of 
vinderstated forms and materials 
applied to the reception area and 
main confermce rttom.

I>uill-iii cabinets pUKiny binder bins atop thn*e- 
drawer lateral fill's. Tlie typical worker is 

siirrouiiikil byovertiead binder siora«e, biHow- 
eounler filin« and w rap-amuiid work surfaars.

“clean power" source for computers alona 
with standard power. “\ well-equipped mail 

room. printiiiR shop, 8CK)-numbt^r telephone 
room, aiidiioriuni and other operatiorial ser
vices are close at hand on the low er floors; 
video ermferendng facilities are also available 
upstairs. In addition, quadraplex daUn outlets 
Si\e every work station capacity for comput
ers. telephones, 8(K)-number telephones or 
facsimile in any combination of four.

Yet the quality of the working environment 
has not birn tie.^ecied either. Light and \1ews 

are brought as deep into the core area as pos
sible bj, such devices as full-height side UgliLs 
at the doors of the private <>fnces ringing every 
floor’s perimeter, continuous clerestories 
over the dies in the corridors, and an imagina

tive use of such incandescent and duor’escent 
lighting techniques as recessed cans, w all 
washers and recessed coves. Every floor Is 
provided with tw o confenmee I’ooms seating 
12. two equipment HKims for printers, facsim

ile and copiers, and two large coffee stations 
compleie with vending machines, refrigera
tor’s and built-in displays of customers’ prod
ucts. l-AKys extensive corporate art collection 
has been installed in private offices and the 
corners of perimeter corridors, against a 
backdrop of maple veneers, cool gray walls, 
furniture and carpel tile, and upholstery^ in 
deep blues, teals, reds and purples,

The focal point of the design, of courst'. is 
the main reception on floor 24 and Its adjoin-

Four ways to plug into the future
A serir*s of IKKMvatt sconces piXKliires ambinit 
lighting to supplement pondanl-rnoumed task 
lights and individual di*sk lamps, each fixtuix’ 
having lls ow n switch for maxiniiim adjiislahill- 
l> andiTonom>.

Standai’dized work siations. so useful in 
enliancing flexibility in planning, havi' lxi*n sur

prisingly well n'cHuxl at FM(1 in 
liglil of the company’s pixwious. 

more differentiated arrange
ments. \s Role points out. 
‘We’ve got manager's, profes

sionals—even lawy er’s—inside 
ilu’ 10 X15 ofTices.” Vlds Don
nelly. “Private offices al the 

perimeter remain part of the 
tradition at PMC. But we don’t 
iiei’d as many differi'nl office 
sizes asweona' tiad,"

FMC employees will cer
tainly be ready for whatever 
technological needs come 
tluir way. Flexibility for infor- 
malion processing Is main
tained through an expanded 
power' supply that includes a
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floors Z\ and 20. IUtc KMd s \isilors ran 
id Ilk* nuiin confcfX'fK’c nxmi.«Itirfi s<';i(s .’IH 

nd coirn’S oiilfiltcd \viili a full hallerx of 
iidio-visiial oquipmoiU and a warmin 
iLclU'ii, W liilc Iho overall color scheme 

■mains corisislenl uilii olher floors, Ihe 

ood vemrrshifis nolic<‘al>l\ lo l)irds-e\e 
laple 'Itie slaii’vv a> connedfloor 24 lo llie 

oors above and i)elow, w here (d'fice suites 
m bi* fonml forl}iehvolof>e\<‘euthesof ihe 
hemical Group, is a dazzling work of sculp- 

ire ill wood hannislers. steel balusters 

ransi b\ si eel nKlsaiid bronze strin«ers.
Kole^jves his rlienl generous cn'dil for 

nikin^ the desit>n of Ibis laei)il> possible. 
MC's Guin played a major role as project 
umayn', speii<linf> some thrtv lo foui' days a 
et‘k with Donnelly and LSII/Hacjne-Kicliards 
I Philadelphia during a lO-month inlei'val 
'oin AiiyusL 19D0 lo May h)f)l to see llie pro- 
‘cl lo completion. To choose llie best furni- 
ire system, the pnijecl team built ihree full- 
I ah* imK'k-ups. "We needed runiishinjis that 
mild work with the technology of today and 
le next five years." Donnelly reeouiilN. "We 
rouftht a ;iroup of lo to 20 employees np lo 
ec‘ the model officios in th<* raw space of the 
uildiii;*. and asked them about itieir likes and 
islikes bt'fore niakiny the final selection."

Mana^iemeiil and employees are pleased 
itii Itie new office. ticcordiOH to Donnell,v. 

►lal('-of-the-ai1 information priHessinH teeh- 
oloiO is now at everyone's fiiiijeithis, Theiv is 

ilenly of filing ca|}aeily at indhidual and central 
H'allons, AikI Ihe piYwif lhal K\II,' has let Idrm 
allow funcllonisthal the firm's st’eretaries. 
a( ti rnaiiayiny a arowins population of office 

IKK hines. haves(‘eii their floor area allolnu'iits 
cinaJly rise from 50 to 80 .S(j, ft, for Die liesl 

eason of all—they've eanunl it.

William Penn's famed statue atop 

Ci^ Hall can be glimpsed through a 
privale perimeter office (topi, which 
honors a tradition at FMC. The mod
est space packs a hidden punch in 
terms of its capacity for computers, 
telephones and other (#ce 
machines, any four of which can be 
tapped at a work station's outlet. 
Further inside FMC. LSH/Hague* 
Richards has brought light, views, 
storage and art to the perimeter cor- 
ridor (middle) and the core.

^ject Summary: FMC Chemical Group

ocabon: I’hiliiUdphin. I*\. Total floor area: 202.000 
>(} ft. No. of floors: 12 . Average floor size: 21.8(H) sq. 
i. Total staff size: 730. Energy consumption: 4.5 

valt.s/sq. ft. Ceiling: ISG. Armstron^i. Work sta- 
ions: knoll. Workstation seating: Knoll. Executive seat- 
ng: Knoll. Lounge seating; HBK knoll. Metropoli

an Main conference room sealing: Veeln. Conference 
oomseating: knoll. Upholstery; \iT-Gom. Hrnyton. 
IHK Jaek l.enor l.cirsen. knoll. Nienkamper. 

■ipiniieybeck. (.'nika \aev. Manuel (,'anovas. 
)ee|Ki. Conference tables: Gumberland. Occasional 
ables: knoll. CumtHTland. Files: M(*ridiaii. High- 

lensfty files: Tab PriKluels. Architectural woodworking: 
dieloeh Woodwork. Custom cabineimaking: 
iVllliam Huber CabiiKM Works, Accessories; 
Mioll. Smith Metal ,\ils. Client: KMC. Architect: 

,SH/na;>i»’-Riehard.s; Raymond K. Role, \J \. 
loeelyn Stroupe, Diane Frere. Michael Janis. 
David Carr. AIA. Joiialhan lia^iie. Stiai'on 
fedd. pnrjeet team. Structural engirteer: ITk* Can- 
[or Group. Mechanical/electrical engineer: kelly. 
Irunstrom. (ieor^e. /Uidio-visual consultant: \udio- 

V i.sual Desijtn Internalioiuil. General contractor; 
Mellon Stuart Co. lighting designer: Kelly. I.iin-

I
Strom. George. Furniture dealer: C.B. kersliiuT. 

Photographer: David Clift on.
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t all started with a cheap pair of Chinese 

cotton slippers and a bottle of bleach. 
Two former artists, Sandy (]hilew1ch and 

Kaihy Moskal, met at a co-op meeting in their 
SoHo apartment building, struck up a friend
ship. and began experimenting with the cot

ton slippers, dyeing them in bright colors. 

When the shoes ended up in Vogue magazine, 
Henri Bendel had to have some. Chllewich and 
Moskal began experimenting with other 

accessories, and the two hit upon socks and

44 CMTIUI lESICH

tights—founding Hue in 1987. a logwrar com
pany that’s changed hosiery from a commodi
ty to a fashion slatemcnl. With sales soaring 
above $40 million, and five colleciions a year 
adding to 50 basic styles, the company's liny 
showT(M)m and office space were stretched 
far loo thin. Fortunately, Chilewich and 
Moskal had yet another leg up on the competi
tion: Chllew Ich’s husband Joseph Sultan. .\L\. 
principal at Gran Sultan Associates, could 
dt'sign a new showroom.

Naturally. Sultan knew the business well. 
He'd developed the slat-wall display system 

on which the nuilti-eolored tights had high- 
stepped their way to success. The modular 
point-of-purchase displays, composed chiefly 
of slat wail and steel, are now used in major 

department stores nationw ide*—and are wide
ly copied.

The display system draws attention to the 
producl's most important feature—color. 
Before Hue. women chose from black, while.
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Bright Tighte, Big City oo

Gran Sultan Associates steps up to bat for women's tights, designing 
a nm Mef hattan showroom for hosiery iconoclast Hue

By Jean Godttey-June
■—
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)upe and nude hosit‘r>, usualK of Himsy and 
iK’omfortable nuHerial. Skeptics believed 
ol»r would never work in this price-driven 
ommoriily market.

Hue proved the skeptics WTon^j. Ghilewich 
Tid Moskal have pointed out that there was 
nr> way for the men running the compank*s to 

now we (women) wanted more colors, or that 
/e needed toughtT, more comfortable fibers." 
icidentally, the two are still the only women 
unning a maior hosiery company today.
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Their hosiery can be merchandized in 
many colors, thanks to a one-sizc-only policy 
made possible by loom technology plus new 
fibers like Lycra combined with cotton. 
“Offering the product in lust one size dramat
ically reduces the number of SKlJs a retailer 
has to carry." c.vpiains Ghilewich. “So they 
can carry more colors." Hue s color-intensive 
strategy has caught on with clothing rt^tailers 
across the nation.

But don't look for strong colors in Hue's

Step up and vogue: A crisp, clean pho* 
tograph greets visitors as they step off 
the elevators at the Hue showroom 
(above) in Manhattan. Gran Sultan 
used texture-sisal, slate, leather and 
wicker-to balance the showroom's 
sleek minimalism.
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The Hue showroom (below, left) wort(s 
hard to help buyers and employees get 
down to business. Black-and-white 

photographs romance the manutoctur- 
ing process and materials, yet allow 

the briiliantly-coiored tights to take 
centor stage. The sleek conference 
room (below, right) demonstrates a 
similar pragmatic elegance. Says Hue 
co-founder Sandy Chilewich of the 

entire design, “It makes it easier to get 
our work done."

interior dr’siyii. wherea span*, neutral paielle 
prevails, ll's the* meirliamlise ilial steals tlic 
sliow. "We fell it was crucial Ui show off the 
goods, not the archileclure." says Siillaii. 
"The Mwleniist still has a givat deal going 
for it in this context.”

Hue s success with iiinovalne phologra- 
ph> oti its packaging canied o\er well in llie 
showroom. Black-and-white blow-ups 
describe the product’s mamifacluring pro
cess and materials, while smafler. color pho
tographs f(K Us on paiticular pnKlucls or new

and sl<*ek. Sultan workt'd iiiiniei'ous textures. 
Irom sisal, leather and wood to slab* and mar- 

b](*. into tli(* plan. 'ITu* emphasis on nalural 
materials reflects Hue’s iiatural-fiber 
a|)pmach lo hosii'P.. Metal s(K'k forms kick in 
iniisoii along om* wall lo show how good llie 
pi'oduet looks w hen w orn. Spare, w lute ceil
ings and walls work with glass partitions to 
create an almosphen* of space and light.

Special alleiUioii was dexoled lo gelling 
the ceiling riglil. “I wanted to k(*ep Ilie eeiiing 
clean," Sultan sa\s. To maximize lieighl. he

"II all weni incredibly smooihly." Sultai 
cminirs. Still, lie admits the pro|eet lean 
faced a (low ii-io-ihe-wire finish, Because; 

market week began on a Sunda\. e\eryom 
sp<*nt a late Saturday nigtil and (*arly Sunda' 
morning gelling the place in shape, .\fler; 
first run in New York, a miniature t ei’sion n 
tlie Vlanhatlan showroom in London opene( 
(liiite smoollily. When it came lime lo intro 
(lure a new eliildren’s line, both sliowroom? 
aeeomm<Klat(‘(l—or should we say slippe< 
on?—die nieix'liandis<* with case.

A high-kicking Chorus Line*with socks Project Summury: Hue Showroom

color lines. A imge black-and-white [)holo- 

grapb sets the lone by greeting visilors as 
they step out of ihe ele\ at or.

"We knew we wanted ttu* Umeless apfreal of 
Ihe blaek-and-while pholographs.” Sultan 
recalls. "Bill liow lo incoriiorale them into the 
design? Tbat t(X)k some thinking." Sultan says 

hewasinspii'edby tlie Museum of Mixleni \rl s 

landmark exliibition of ihe 19o()s. 77?efbm/7\ of 
Mon. where photographs iiiodiilale llie spac(* 
rather than decorate it. I’hotograplis apix-ar In 
line as billlxiards, room (ii\iders and pitKlncl 
desn’iplions, lloaling lix*e of suppiiitsand lio\- 

(*ring i w er black w oi-k tables.
But the pnijecl is not simply slreamlim*d

Location: New Yoiiv. NY. Total Ikxxarea: 3.(XKI S(|. ft 
No. of Hoors: I. Total staff size: 15. Cost: SBB-f.OOt 
excluding fiirniliire. Wallcoverings: \erlica 
Surfaces. Paint: Benjamin Moore. Laminate 
Nexamar. Sisal: .1 \ T Yreadt*. Carpet: Carp*' 
liinoN alions. Ceiling: Xrmslroiig. Lighting 
Custom. Door hardware: Sehlage. Showroom am 
reception seating: ICK Conference room seating: llenu.n 
Mill(*r. Showroom and conference tables; \eela 
Additional tables: Knoll. Desks and files: Allslei'l. Client 
Hue. Architect/interior designer: (iran Sultai 
\sso('iales. Structural/mechanical/electrical engineer 
KI-'\. Inc. General contractor: Scorcia \ Dimic 
Xssociales. Lighting consultant: Hayden M< 
Lighting Design. Photographer: l)a\e King,

(‘I'ealc'd a soffit to hold duets and lighting. Hid- 
d(“ii fluoivseenl slri()souliinethepenmelerof 
lti(* ixiom with spol halogens lucked in behind 
them, creating a high level of ambienl light 
while focusing atlenlion on Hu* slat wall dis
plays. Ml lighliiig lias lx*eii ciislom faliriealed 

lo mix*! si net energy eodi*s.
How did Ihe hiislxind-and-wife n'lalionship 

affect Hie dynamics of archilecl and clienl? 
‘Believe il or not. il made everything easier," 

Chilew ieh insists. "Ml of us. iiieliiding Kathy 
(Moskal). shatxxia eonimon aesllx'lie. We knew 
vvlial we wanted w hen vvi* stalled. We walked In 
knowing we weiv going to spend some money, 
and we iiiHli'rslixxl eaeli olherveiy well."
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Why hide it?
enclosed and low profile to help prevent 
heel catching and tripping.

They’re also budget-friendly systems, 
with short paybacks and low mainte
nance costs.

From a small manual system to an 
electrically controlled solid state system 
wired into building security, White has a 
solution.

■your White Office Systems dealer can 
address your needs — in productivity and 
aesthetics. Contact him, or call or write 
White Office Systems. 50 Boright 
Avenue, Kenilworth. NJ 07033.
(908) 272-8888. Fax (908) 272-7081.

A records center doesn't have to be hid
den away far from the people who use it. 
With an efficient, space saving White 
Aisle-Saver*^ high density storage sys
tem. information can be near the users 
—in half the space—yet look terrific.

White Aisle-Saver systems can be fur
nished to fit in with most any office 
decor. Custom colors, wood laminates, 
designer fabrics—even smoked glass— 
are always available.

Aisle-Saver systems are easy to oper
ate and user-friendly. The latest in con
trols and safety features, and security 

options, are available todai/. Tracks are

Circle IB on reader service card





Simply Divine

When the architecture firm of Holabird & Root answered the calling to restore and renovate 
three historic Chicago-area churches, miracles happened

By Jennifer Thiele

nd God said. “Lcl hriiahl ."
Thou^ih Walker Johnson, director of 

restoration for Chicago architecture flrni 

ii»lal>ird & R<K>t. might not have luui that Bibli- 
ai passage in mind when he led the renova- 
ions of three Chlcago-area churches, the 

ilriKliK lion of light did ngim' prominently in 
is work. The challenges presented by the 
oaring, vaulted ceilings in each of the lhr(*e 

hurdles provided Johnson w ith an oppoduni- 
y to showcase his lighting design talents—not 
o mention some of the most tiistoricaliy sig- 
lificant and breathtaking sanctuary designs 
lie Windy (]ity has to oiler.

House's of w orship coiUimn‘ to fiiirdl a num- 
ler of important missions in our culture, 
masting stunning and often significant works 
)f art and archilcclme. anchoring and unifying 
■omniunilies, and awing us with the sugges- 
ion of a power beyond our comprehension 
wen as they soothe and comfort us. The cen- 

ral and dec^ply personal place they occupy in 
mciely often causes people to become fer- 
enily attached to them as perhaps no other 
;trucuiri‘ean. Koran architect, the di*sign of a 

luirrh is best approached with nwerence to 
is emotional significance—even more so 
vhen the design is a rx‘iio\ alion of an aln'ady 

vcll-eslablished siuictiiai-y.
Suc’h is Johnson’s mission al Holabird & 

^ool as lie continues his artful renovations of 
listoricallv significant churdics. -^oii have to 
mestigale and undci'staml why llic space is 
mporlanl. historically, culturally and reli
giously.’ he points out. \s a trained historian 

Aho has taught architectural history and 
preservation at the University of Virginia, 
lohnsoii tuis Iveen highly sensitive to ilic cul- 
lural significance of the llii'ee (Chicago clturdi- 
I’s. rev iving the original historic designs and 
H'sioring their integrity within the framework

I
 of the periods in which they were built. .-Vs an 

arcliitcct, he has been equally concerned with

4

Renovations to St Clement's Church included 
bringing the attar forward tram the ^ and 
placing it among the pews, which now face it 
m three sides (opposite). A new lightinQ 5^ 
tern highlight's the vibranOy-colored original 

artwork in the dome and barrel vauL

out fitting the cluirches to meet present day 
standards in terms of nuM hanical systems, 
lighting, acoustics and tiaiulicapped access.

St. Clemcnrs Roman Catholic Church, 
located in the Lincoln Park sccliaii of north 
Chicago, was built in I91B. Its iradilionai 
Lal in-cross lloor plan lent itself surprisingly 
well to u redesign that n'flects both current 
liturgical pracliccs as dictau^il by Rome and 
the progressive attitudes of tlie mostly ytnmg. 
professional congregation. Renovations by 
Holabird & Root rtmioved the tugli altar from 
the apse and placed it down among the pews, 
w tiici] were rearranged L«) face the altar on

Faux marble cokrmtis and elaborate stencil 
work and wall paintings throughout the nave 
of Si Clement's Church had long since been 
paMed overwhen Holabird & Root recovered 
them and restt)red them to their original coih 
dibon (above).
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poor lifililitift Imd previously cast ihe don 
int(f deep shadow, parislioners eagerln awa 
in« con^pU‘li*m of Ihe Kasfer-U>-('hnsVm

renovations may even have assumed the ho 
of sainLs. angels and Bihir scenes soarit 

ov erhead w ere new to t he desisti.
In eonlrast lo Si. (^lemeiil s emphatical 

n’ll^ioiis interior, the Kpiscopalian Calhedi 
of SI. JaiiK’s in dfwnlown Chicago fealures 

secular. lliouf*h no less spectacular, imeri' 
desiiiii. Designed and started in lHo6. th< 

scrapped for a more conlempt)rm'> di^i{ 
completed in 1871. Ihe Cathedral has had 

lonj; and inlen*stiny liistoiy. including almo 
Udal destruction b> the Croat Chicago Ft 
just two months after it was finishe 
Chicagoans commonly believe that, only tl 

(;iiicaso Water Tower survived that iiifern 

but in fact the Calhedrars main tower sii 
vhed as well. In 1875 the Cathedral w; 
rehuiU, and haslii> decorated in a ■clinrif 
Colhic Revival style" that was pmbahly qni 
unlike the original design (which was not wet 
dtK’umeiited). In the mid-1880s a new reclt 
from New V>rk hired an Ktiglisli arehiUTl. K„ 
Neville Slenl. who re<lesigned the tnlerior>< 

again in an Arts & Crafts slvle.
B\ ttU’ time Hoiabird Root was commi: 

slotted lo rv'novate llie Cathedral in 1885. If 
clmrch's interior had been overpainied ; 
least four limes. eslitnalt‘s Johnson, who se 

lied on restoring the itilerior to the style Stei

three sides. The liturg> is etihanced, explains 
Father Joseph OBrien of St. (Jenietiis. “when 

l>eopk* fwl lik(“ pan orilieeonmumilv. nttl just 
s|M‘ctalors—vv hen the t>riest seems closer to 
lliem. and thev re tiol just watching liim."

Duritig more ttian 70 >eats of service. St. 
Clement's had accumulated a imiltinide of 

statuar>. miieh of it historieall> itisignincant 
and with little artistic value. TIm‘ excessive

To improve handicapped access to SL 
Clement's (above). Hoiabird & Root 

built a speciaMitt wittvm the structure 
of the adioining rectory that gives easy 
access to the front erf the chivch.

Rescuing the “other” survivor of the Great Chicago Fire-again
iconograph.v included evervlltiiig from marble 
carvings of saints and numerous plaster 
angels lo a wi)(k!(’m "that was S(M, afire h> 
a lunatic" and a statue of St. Pathek "that liad 

as prmninent a position as llic Virgin Maty." 
recalls Johnson. " Tlie worship of (lod had 
lw>en diluted."

Oti .lolmson s recommendation, much of 
Ui<* shiLuaiy was ix’moved hut not discarded. 
Th(‘ Church was careful to find homes for all 

tite pUu-es. mostly in parislies that couhi not 
afford such luxuries. In its place. th(“ ix'stoix^d 

fK’aulv of tlte church itself was left to <*nhance 
liie ix'ligioiis expt’tience at St. Clement's. “The 
beauty of the cliurch is \er> praverful." says 
FallierO'BruMi. "It can also be distracting. l)ul 
it is a iMx-iuliful distraction."

Inspirational Ixdter describ<*swhat result
ed from Hoiabird & K(M>t s r(‘Storation of St. 
Cl<‘menl's. The Itari'el vault and the dome over 
the cn)s.sing. botli Illustrated w ith Farlv (;iiris- 

lian and Bvzanline designs, were ix'stored to 
1 original condition, as were archileclural 

details sueli as plaster lirackcls in the apse 
and faux marble columns throiighmil the 

nave. Klaborate original paintings and sieneil 
work on the nave walls tiial fiad been paintixl 

overwerereeoveix’d and rxislored.
To provide maximum visibility f(H' the 

ehureh's new-found splendor. Johnson has 
installed a spei ial ligliling system with chan
deliers lliai illuminates the vibrantl> colored 
interior and liighligtils Die ix*stored dome. The 
lighting's impact Itas Ix-en pixifound, B<x-ause

had introduced in the mid-1880s afler exlei 

sive research into the (Cathedral's herilagt*.' 
made a jiidginent call." explains Johnsor 
“Rather than try to emulate the 1875 interior, 
used Stem's designs, 'llxy were most ennsif 
tent with the final design of tlK> (Ciiihedral. an 
llity werehisloriealb imtxutani."

Walls and ceiling w(‘re scraped to revet 
elaborate stencil work that more reflect 
secular and political Ihnnes than religion 
ones. Creek cross designs based on F.ngUs 
lieraldrv. Tudor Ros(‘ and Fleur-de-lis motil 
signifying the pidillcs of Knglaml and TVann 

s.vcamore leavers denoting charitv. and deco 
ralive tulip and brick stencils were faithfull 

restored and rcplact^d wliere necessary. “I 
>ou start cutting up someone else's desig 
lliere's a great deal of arrogance involved 
cautions Johnson, w ho to(»k pains lo careful 
l> replicate Stem's work. Carved woode 
trusses arching gracefully over the nav 
were also refinished lo harmonize with th 
stencil work. “The whoU' space just floats. 
saysJotinson,

When a new Roman Catholic diocese vv.i: 
carved out of the Chictigo dkxx^*. it “ixtxled; 

cathedral quick.” says Johnson, and so Hu 
Ciillxxlral of St. Raymond Noiinatus was built ir 
1950 in Joliet. 111. liilike the Cathedral of St 
James. wheix‘ a series of alterations tiad satri 
(1c<xl much of the origliuil ait liitcx’tunil cliaractei 
of th(’ rhiiiTli. Ihe (xithedral of St, Raymond Non 

nalus was never compleU*d acnuxling lo origina 
plans, resulting in a structure characlerizfxl In

I
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scraped off to reveal elaborate stencil 
wor^ th^ Mes car^i% restored and 

r0aced where necessary.

St. James Cathedral had undergone 
numerois renovations throu^ut its 
long history, resulting in the loss of much 
of its arcMectural character. Holabird & 

Root settled on restoring the Arts & 
Crafts interior design (bottom) created 
by English architect EJ. Neville Stent in 

the late 1880sbecauseofitshistork 
importance and consistency with the 
overall design, layers ot paint were

K hilcr hii iri Uisnvpaitcies and a dull interior 
uf (aekeilanv real cleroratifKHJrrliarjtctfT from 

le (Hiis(‘t. aect)itlin{t to .Inlinstm.
"Tlie inlerior liad drifted hadly f'mni the 

rdilfecCs deswi." Ii<‘ explaiMs. “There uas 
iilliiitf’ to reslore, so we [iisl iiiU'rpreted I’en- 
IrTings of the oi-iginal designs l)v the arehi- 

141 ■ \o original color scheme was available. 
Mil oiu’thing Johnson knew immedia(el> was

St. James Cathedral (below) was com
pleted in 1871 and burned down two 
monttvs later in the Great Chicago Rre. 

Only the Cathedral's tower survived, and 

no one knows for sure what the original 

design looked ire.

Iial llK' greni walls and rod and green stained

;lass windows ttial were preseiUlx in place
it wasaverv uiirorlunalecolorad to go.

).iIeHr'," he comments. Walls and ceiling weiv
painted white with bronze and silver leaf

i(<rnis. and ird and green stained glass was
liminatedinfavorofainlxTand bliic.

lighting design also figiiii’d significaiitl> in
he renovations of t lie (jalliedral of Si, Kav-

liiond. I'o illuniinale lire vaiilled < (‘iling. John-

;im custom-designed a series of cliandeliei’s.
ivhieh were iheinseives lighted lo drainatir
[’ffeel. (Original plans called Idi'llie Latin cross

iiv out lo have o rmidi nion’ inlr’resting ceiling.
(^attiring a large cupola at the eiossing. But
he plan was scrappr*d In order of the rvclor in
avorofa lOO-fl. enmpaiiileoutside.) Overall.

he Art Deco Interior is span* !)> eompaiisrin.

rtii uniried as iiev er iK'fore.
That llolabU’d Root has r'eeentl> seen a

It of ael i\ ilv in inlerior design foi' ehiirelies is



Ihe Cathedral of St Raymond Nonn 

tu5 was never finished according to 
original plans, so Holabird & Root's 

renovation of the church required 
Johnson to intwpret the architect's 

origir^l, uncolored design sketches. 
The hirmerfy dark, eclectic interior w 

brightened with a lighter color palett 
new stained glass windows and a cu 
tom-designed lighting system, and u 
fied in an Art Deco-ins|^ styfe deft

SL Raymond's original plans called h 

a cupola to be built over the transcep 
cros^, but the rtttw ordered the 

building of the 100-ft. campanile 
instead (below).

no c'oincidotK'c. according to .lolitison. "Dur
ing the UKSOs and 1970s a lot nl'chui'di cITorls 

concentrated on sending money out of the 
country." he explains. Ie.iiving physical plants 
to run down out of neglect, Tlie iiil lytduclion of 
tax incenlives for historic restoration pix»|ecUs 
in 1976 did not affed religious organizations 

directly because, they are not taxed anyway, 
but the attending resurgence of inUn’est in his
toric preser\ation did not esc’ape Ihe notice of 
churches either. By the mid-1980s, churches, 
temples and mosques across the counlry 

were prepared to proted their heritages and 
their in\e.stments by adhering to a cardinal 

rule of architecture and design tliat we are li\ - 
ing with today: Titou shall not deteriorate,

Kor the congregations of Saints Clement. 

James and Raymond, the new interest in 
bricks and mortar must seem like answered 

prav(‘rs. v^'

Project Summary: Cathedral of St. James Ei^opal

LiKation: Chicago. IL. Total floor area: 35.(KK)sq. I 
No. of floors: 2. Crowd capacity: 700. Stencil restor 
tions; [Vational Decorating. Paint: Bcnjami 
Moore. Cresiiie. Masonry: (leorge (jourt (it 

Glass restoration: Bolti Studios. Main sanctuary s« 

ir^ (reflmshing): Studios. Client: Calhedrai <
Si. .lames. Architect/interior designer: Holabird 
Root: Walker Johnson, design pntjeci manai 

er: William Groslhc. project arcliilect. Stru 

tural. mechanical and electrical engineer: Holabird i 
Root. Lighting designer: Walker Johnson. FAl,' 
C-arl (iarlson. Acoustic'ian: Verges Acoustics. T^i 

and restoration consultant Robert hVirhoff. Photogr 
pher Russell Phillips.

to

Project Surrenaty Cathedral of St. Raymond

Location: Joliel. Il<. Total floor area: 18.300 sq. fl 
No. ol floors: One plus balcony and choir lofl 
Crowd capacity: 1.000. Paint: Benjamin Moort 
Cresiiie. Plaster: Gold Bond. Marble: B<‘rtoz> 
Felice di Ravi Giovanni & (’o. Flooring: Frit 
Chemical (.^o. Carpet/carpel tile: Mohawk. Ceilini 
Bronze and silver leaf. Ughting: New Mel; 
Craft Lighting Co. Doors: Peterson Planniiij 
Mill Co. Door hardware: Brookline. Rockwood 
Rixson-Firemark. Window trames/slained glas 

restoration: Botli Studios of Architectural Arts 

Main sanctuary seating: Existing. Liturgical fumitun 
Existing. Kneelers: Knoll. Architectural woodworkinj 
Peierstm Planning Mill Co, Client: (Cathedral o 
St. Raymond. Joliet Diocese. Architect/imerio 

designer; Holabird & Rtutl.; Walker Johnson 
design project manager: Doug Clark, projec 

architect. Structural and electrical engineer 
Holabird & Root. General contractor: Joseph Con 
slruclion. Lighting designer: Walker Johnson 
FAIA: Wes Marlin. P.E. Photographer; Dm 
DuBroff. Sadtn Photo Croup.

Project Summary: a. Clement’s Church

Location: ChiCctgo. IL. Total floor area: 40.(KX)sq. ft. No. 
of floors: 2. Crowd capacity: 800. Stencil restorations: 
DiPrali) Rigali Inc. Paint: Bc*njamiii M(K)re. Crt^s- 
lite. Dry wall: DSC. Masonry; Indiana Limestone. 
Rooting: Tera/zo. Lighting: Winona Lighting. Glass 
restoration: Bolti Studios. Liturgical hmuture: DiPrato 
Rigali (marble). Ambry (HolyOil conlaimfl, New 
MeUil Oafl. Cliem: Archdiocese of Chicago, St. 

(jleinenfs Church; FatiKT Joint Fahey. Pastor 
(rclired); Father Joseph O'Brien. Pastor. 

Architect/interior designer: Holabird & KiMtt: Walk<T 
Johnson, design pntject maiitigcT: Skitts Takae- 
su. project anJiitecl. Stiuctural. mechanical and electrical 

en^neer Holabird & R(H)1. General conirKter MuHler 
Construr tioii. Lighting designer Walker Johnson. 
F-\l.\; Robert SchusUT. Aawstician; Yerges Acous

tics. Paint and restoration consultant: Rob(‘rt Kurlioff. 
Photographer Don DuBrttfT. Sadin PhotoGnmp.
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What Do The Aging Want?
With America’s 65+ population exploding,
architects and interior designers
will soon feel the impact in countless ways

All AGES

By Jcctn (kxifi'cy-JuiK

Iniscirix Cl’S would l)die\e I’jiul Ncw niaii, (Jcoraio \rmaiii. Sofiliia Lotvn 

□r \udiv> lIcptHini if they asked for a senior's discouiU. but llie day lhat 

lhe>'ll qualifx is drawina near. Iiuk’ed. Us drawing near fora great man\

. The iiuml)er of people in this e<ninlr\ o\cr bo increases (net) by 

1.770 per da\. (lier \olunteer/pliilanilim|)isl Bnioke \stor tunis fM) this month, 

and plans to "dance till dawn" at her ciiaiilv gala. Willard Sc<Ut alreadv has far 

more l(){)lh-l)ii’llida> celebrants than lie can handle. B\ the year 2(K)0. people 

over 65 w 111 constitute I3‘X> of our population, and tlie number should grow to 

21% h\ 2030. The ituinbei-s sfiould parliciilariN interest the design coimnunlt>. 

because (heelderl\ an- llie population most affecied h> their einironment. "\n 

en\ iiYmmeiU ran linprjson llie<jgiiig or it can lilkrale them." siiys \Jartin Cohen. K\] \, principal ol'his own firm 

in \rmonk.N.\,.andamemtK‘roflhe \giiig Design Hesearcli Program (kDRP).

Ill truth, talking about design for "the aging" is about as s{M*cinc as designing for “the youthful." Solulions 

ma> be so generalized as to Im* iis<‘less. Nevertheless, strong st('i’eot\|M“sal>oul tlie aging persist, and the reali- 

tit*s do represent opportunities for llie architect lire anil interior design coiniminit>.

Is the elderl> popiilalion as finaiieiall) dependeni on gownimenl and ramil> as man)i Americans belie\e? No, 

Siij tlie statistics: Tlie aging are one of \merica's wealUiiesl demograpliic groups. Tlie median net worth of older 

hoiisi’holds at S73,5(H) (iniTiiding those o\er 73 >ears at S61.5(H)) was <'(msiderabl> above the national average 

at S35.8(M)in IPfWt. Bui the poveilv raleforpersonsBoandovei al 12.2‘^> is also liiglier than tluil of the general

Americans

2020 2040

t growing market? As a percentage 

)f the U.S. population, the numbers of 

ilderty citizens are increasing by 

eaps and bounds. In the year 2000. 

here will be J 1.5 times more Ameri- 

:ans over 65 than thm were in 1900. 

Fhe overall population, by contrast, 

lias increased by only 3.5 times dur

ing the same period.

popuiuLionage IHtofiT at l(),7%.a(Toi'diiigto thetlensusBuicaii.

\nd don't lliink the aging aiv simpl> salting avvav siiv ings for the next generation, \ccording to the \meiTcaii 

ASvSocialion of Retired IVrsons {\ \RP), the 65-and-over group represented 12% of the 1. S. population but 

ouiiled for 3(i% ortotal personal iicaltli expeiiditmes. totalling SUT2 liillion or an average of $5.:i(T0 per per- 

four limes the SI.290 speni for voimger persons. But viewing the elderlv as simply a health
aei

son pervear. over
care market is an eruirmous mistake. Dan (iimTIi. principal at O'Doniiel! Wicklund Pigozzi & Peterson in Noi1h- 

limok, 111., explains tliat his firiii largi'ts em irnmiienls for tlie iTderl> lie\ond the ivlirement liome/assisled care 

market. "There are man> tvpes of businesses whose main clientele are retired. o\er-6.5 consumers." lie

obsiTvt's. "Aet many don't cater to these people's needs. T’hose that do w ill prosper."

riie Image of the helpless, feeble aticl disorieiiled nursing home palieiK I’epre.sent.s reality for only 5% of 

Americans over 65, and only 20‘Ai of them will ever spend anv time in a nui'sing home. In fact. BtyH) of people
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over 65 live in private homes or apartments. 
Vlakinfi those ix^idmie^w. (whellier plamiwl for 

the eldcrlv or not) more livable for the a«in« 
should be a lop priorit> for today 's designers, 

as should making th(‘ businesst's they patron
ize and the public spaces they utilize more 

user-friendly. "The elderly population has one 
of the highest levels of disposable income," 

points out (llnelli. “If trav('ling to them means 
being pushed around a busy, confusing airport 

in a wheelchair, they're tiol going lo do it. Why 

not dev elop a senior's club at airp< irts T

The ideal emironmenL- How much golf can you play?

"fX^igning enviix)iiments for Uie elderly lo 

maximize performance is tnoiv ilian a 
humaniUirian gestun*. it's the socially 

responsible thing lo do." says Jain 
Malkin, president of lier ow n ini.eri(U' 
d(^ign and spuc'e planning Pirni in San 
Diego, w hich specializes in health care 
facilities, in her recently published 

book. Hospit,al Interior Architertutv.
The idea of the eld<*rly worker as less 
capable and more prone lo health 
problems (and thus wailing to be (jui- 
elly pul out to pasture} is contradicted 
by the facts: older workers have fewer 
absences than their fr<*sh-faced co- 

workers; they use psyclioiropic drugs 
less often: they are less likely to be 

admitted to ps^ychiatrie facilities; and 
they report lower stress levels than 

other workers. A full I2')(i of older Americans 
or 3.5 million of them were active in the lab<M’ 
force in I9f)0.

“We told people to stop smoking, to eat 
belter and to exercis(‘." says Cinelli. "They did. 

and we're still 0ving them early I'eliremeiil. 
What are they supposed lo do. when they 
retire at 62 and will live well int(» their eight

ies? There's only so much golf you can play . "
While many elderly become ( (msultanLs lo 

the indusiri(^s they formerly served, many 
others become volunteers. Tho.se who do 

work often embrac(‘ a markedly diffenmi and 
more d(‘dicau^d work ethic than their younger 
co-workers. As organizations realize the value 
of elderly w orkers, they will make adjusl- 

m(mts to accommodate them, Designers can 
help them respond.

What specific health problems should 
designers be addressing? According to the 
.VARR the most fi'equently occuiTlrig cj)ii<litions 
in 1989 for the elderly, most of whom experi

ence one or more conditions, were arthritis 
(48%). hypertension (38%). hearing impair

ments (29%). heart disease (28%). cataracts 
and orthopedic impairments (16% each), 
sinusitis (15%). diabetes (9%). and visual 
impairiiKHils and varic{)se veins (8% each). Sen
sitivity lo these conditions plus awan'tiess of 
their frixiueruy in the elderly pi>pu!alinti should 
inform (wery de'signer's worii.

Consider presbycusis, or progressive 
hearing loss, which starts in the 20s. but

doesn't sliow up until most people atv in their 
oDs and (>t)s. “People los<‘ their hearing in Hie 
liiglier fr(*qu(‘nry ranges," says Dr. Kenneth R 
Roy. senior research scientist at Armstrong 

World Industries. “Consonants, w hich make 

speech intelligible, generally fall within the 
higher frequnieles. Thus, older people have 

difficulty understanding vvlial others Stiy."
Roy says that acoustical solutions should 

involve absorbing mid-lo-low-frequenr> 

sound or background nol.se while preserv
ing as much high-frniuency .sound as jxissi-

aliractive may subconsciously resist desigi 
leclini(jiH*s dial would allow elderly lo functioi 
at their highest level, "l-br instance, individual: 
with reduced visual ai'uity see reds, orange: 

and ytHlows mtwt clearly." sIh‘ says. “But man; 
people would turt consider those I'oloi's appt'al 
ing for a n’sidential (‘iivininment."

Good public spaces: User-friendly-withoiit saying so?

How to (k’sign for Hie eoinplicatioiis of ag(*’ 
h illowing AmcrieaiLs w illi Disabilities Ait ( ADA 
standards is a start—but designers must g( 

fimluT, "We must combine the ADA si.Hiulard: 
with other considerations," says Colum. "Th( 
ADA deals with accessibility, which is ginxl. But 

U diM'siVt atkiix'ss svich issues as acous 

Hi'S, or foot-<’andle N’veLs."
The ADKP has been working on 

implemenling dialogue betwam archi
tects and occupational iherapists. 
"Occupational iherapists can assess 
environmental barriers quite easily, 
because’ they re used to lu’lping |)eopl«- 

overcome them." Cohen say s. Such a 
dialogue can benefit both residential 

Jiiid commercial designs for the ayng.
“KIderly people will patronize 

businesses that address llieir needs." 

says Cinelli, He notes that pharma
cies. who siTvice the elderly pi^rhaps 
more than any other age group, inad

vertently throw obstacles in i.he path 
of iheir best customers; products 

high on shelves, out of rt^ach for any one with 
limited mobility: lighting and surfaces that 

cause an undue amount of glare, to which the 
aging eye Is far more sensitive: and raised 
platforms for supervision, which make coni- 

municallon difficult for anyone hard of hear
ing. "If an elderly person is discussing a 
health problem." he says, “the pharmacist 
often has to yell lo b(’ heard, which can b<* 
embarrassing."

Chun‘h(‘s and synagogues can have similar 
pixvblems. Cinelli recalls, "i went to a 7;:^ a.m. 

niiiss. where 95% of the congregalioii was 
n’Hred. Kveryone was on Hie edg(* of Ihi’ir pew, 
because the pews were exliximely tiaixl lo pull 
y oui'si’lf out of if you sat back. 'ITk’ priest was 
standing b(Tore a stained-glass window facing 
due east. If yim had any problems with glare, 
he'd have be<>n impossible to see.'

Chain resuiuraiiLs. such as Wags or Denny's. 
have iM’gun Uirgeling eldei-ly patrons in the past 
f(‘w years with advertising campaigns and 

healthier nu’iiu iteias. “Whether Uh’> *re a chain 

01’ a local restaurant, iflhey've got an elderly 
clientele, they should be ihinking about their 
ligliting levels and rurnituix’ dt^sign," says Cinel
li. “Are there arms on the chairs, for instance? 
Dtey should examine how geriat ric an'hiieris 

solv e pmblenis in retiremi’nl homt«."
Many of the eldtTly '.s imxls clash head-on 

with the retail shopping environment. “Most 
mulls are om* hard, rcflix’tive, noii-alisorplive 
surface after another." says Cohen. "It's a |

Insigtitful, not nstrtutionat d«ign: At Franciscan VHIage in 

LemonL i.. O'Donnell Wicklund Pigoai and (^terson Architects 
integrates Irving spaces for eldeity who range widely in ftmetion 

levels. Here, a country-theme dining room encourages 

community and coinpanionship.

hie. Armstrong can tailor acoustical panels 

to meet Ihose specifications, hut their effi
cacy depends on the particular space 
they're installed in.

Vision in the elderly n’quires special atten- 
lion as well. Ryes t)«'come much more sensi
tive lo glaiv, yet the elderly need 3.5 limes the 

amount of contrast as a 20- or 3()-y(^ar-old. 
Malkin says. Ricking up difference's in colors of 
Hie same imemsilv becomes dlfficuU. notes 
Susan l\Vons of IXsiignTex. w ho look such fac

tors into accouni for the company s new 
lieallb caiv I'ahnc collccUoii.

A full spect rum of lighi impi-ou-s color dis

crimination and overall visual pe’rformance. 
“High specinim lamps enhance visual clarily. 

give higher apparent briglitness and percep
tual satisfaction to an environment, cause less 

physiological fatigiu’. ami shorten reaction 
lime." slates Malkin. While llieorie’s about 
color perci’plion and the elderly abound, color 
coding or cueing d(H*s improve contrast and 

conspqiKmtIy I'uiictioii for Hie elderly.
Malkin cauHoiis that di’sigiu'rs and others 

with an ingrained desire for the* aesHieticaliy
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owls or exercises. I)iil ;i formcT nerohi('s nut is 
unlikely to meuimoipitost* into a couch potato 

mcrciy upon 65. l-ifc Plus. Ij)c.. for
e\ani[)l<‘. has inlmdiu'crl an ergonomic exer
cise bicvcle lliat stands at normal chair lieiuhl. 

makinfi it more comfonable and easier to use 

tor eldet’b exercisers, hookirifi vouii« \\ilt 
(loubllessix remain a lop concern anuiny llie 
elderh. Spa-type facilities Ihal cater to ayin^j 

lx'aut>-seekers should bea ttniwitiH market.
Ourrenth. fitness facilities within lon;t- 

lerm care itislallaiions impress the ctiildren of 
the n.‘sidents more lhan the residents them

selves, Cifielli m»tes. But (he children are 
worth impressing, as they often play a lar^je 
role ill deeisions alxiul assistcsl eaiv. "It tvpi- 

rally takes a person eifiht visits to 
decide on an assisled-eare faeilily." 

says Cinelli. "Two of those v isils are 
wilh cliildixm.”

Not surprisin^iy, ehildren stTm lo 
trust the not-for-profit facilities over 

the Marriols and Hyatts. “If this 
Catholic order or lhal Jewish commu- 
nit.v center was In the community 
Ihrou^iout llii* person’s life, they've 

«ol much more crt'dibility lhan an out
sider." Clnelli observes, "^ou know 

they' II lake fn Kiel caiv of y i lur parents."
V\ bile apptxH'anrt'S arx‘ a clear pri( ir- 

ity in desi^niiiti for the elderly. Malkin 

emphasiz(‘s the need lo (xmceni rale on 
(lesitiiiine lo m.iximi/e performaiH'e for 

Ihe elderly, not simply look a«KKl lo onl- 
skle obs<Tvers. Do bri{*hter liftliLs. ronirasting 

colors, color-cued design elements, matte 
floorcoverin#js that ixtiuce «laiv. and the elul- 

l(T of fnxiiKMiUv used items (easier to nmu'iii- 
iK’i’wlien left in sifihl) l<M)k strant*elo us? Just 

remember wIiovve'tXHiesianiuK for.
\merican SfX'iely in the late 20lh reniurv 

still appears to value the blush of youth far 
more than the wisdom of a«e. PiThaps that's 

w hy we persist in i}»norine even I tn' most eom- 
mon-sensieal solutions lo the problems our 
elderly face. But as limes change, those Irusi- 
nesses, design and otherwise, t hat addn-ss 
Hie ^ow in^t a^n^t population will not simply 
make more money, ihi^v'll change people's 

liv(‘s for the better.
This much is certain; We must all ixiach 65 

someday, l-efs hope we ran nav igate the 
world we've design(“d—when that fateful 

moment airivi^s.

member of the .American Vssocialion of 

Homes for the Klderly's Clearingliouse on 
Aging and Hnvirmimenlal Design Codes, 

1‘xplains. The slate-by-slate codes, some of 
which dale back to the Civil War. an* typically 
hospital codes based around the familiar 

nursing station conllguralion.
Riskin points out that the codes retjuire 

nursing stations to Ix' able to vii’w every rcxmi. 
This maki's for long corridors l hai force some 
resideiils into wheelchairs, and stifles the 

sense of community that a cluster design

is<T-hel!igercnlenvin)nmem. EldvTiy people 
'ud up staving home and using the phone." 

[Jvie renters and public spaces get similar 
ippraisals. “It's not necessarily e.xpensive 
changes we're advocating," Cohen insists. 
'Sometliiftg as simpk* as a few extra benches 

will do in a space that rcuiMix^s lots of walking. 
It's simply being sensitive lo the needs of 

iillierpeciple."
Businesses should think twice before 

|)oinling out these details. how'cviM'. "Subtle 

I haiige is lietler rather than drawing attention 

to for-the-elderly features." Cohni warns. 
"'nK* elderly don't want to be separabKl, ostra- 
ci/rd. or ihoiiglu of asdilTerr'iil fnirn the aver

age pc*rson."

Good residential spaces: Home-like instead 

of home?

If home is wtiorc the hernl is. tvsi- 
denllal spactis for the elderly, whether 
private homes, relirenx'nt communities 
or assisted care facilities, should look 

and feel, well. like home, Cohen won
ders why homes anm'l huill lo accom
modate the eldt“rly in the first place. ,\s 
chairman of the American Institute of 
Architects (AIA) Task Force on Aging 
from lf)8B-86. he ftxTs lhal the elderly 
don't want to leave Hie home they 'n* in, 

but they hav e lo. Ixfause homes anxi’l 

designed that way."
Is architecture to blame? Cohen 

places the blame on society-wide attitudes. 
■\Ve don'l think of a 50-year-old as becoming 
a 70-year old and having to navigate tlirough 

the same space." he declares. “We bar a 
whole population from full participation, 
even in their own iKmies. We build special 
facilities for tiM’m. and then wonder w Ijy they 

don't want logo there."
Indw'd. leaving home for an assisted-caix‘ 

farilily, even when Hie medical need is clear, is 
a depix'ssing prosp(*ct for even the most opti
mistic person. Visions of long, hospital-like 
corridors, little privacy. limiK'd mobility and 
painful loneliness come lo mind. W hat can 

designers do to make them belter?
Jain Malkin aiguix* for designs t hat {yv e resi- 

' denis a sense of purpose aiui control. "If the 

I environment offers too little r hallenge. the inrli- 

vidual reacts by becoming lethargic and oper
ates l)elow his or her eapaiitv," she says. "If an 

enviix)iimenl offers Uhi much, the individual's 
ability lo adapt fails and Ixiiavior deieriorau^s."

It's a delicate, project-specific balance. 
Designs Uiat foster a s<?ns(‘ of community, moiv 
like the set of'IVs “Coldeii Ctrls" and less like a 
hospital ward, could do much for a resident's 
well-being. ‘Wt^'ve lost touch with what consti
tutes 'home' for most people," says Cohen. 
'Regulators, administratois and aniiitects aix* 
dictating what home should be."

But codes, not designers, are the culprlls 
here—as Cheryl Riskin. director of the LeV ine 
Institute on Aging in Detroit, and an active

OWP&P uses color and shape to nwdUate the halte oHhe 
VAage's nursing care area. Uni codes change, long corridors 

wili continue to characterize Ksisied-care facilities for (he 
eWeriy-and the unmistakabiy institutional image that is 

assodatHl with such spaces.

would sustain. "The irony is that accidents 
don't liappen in doorways, so being able to see 

the drmrway isn'i an effective measure lo 
begin w ith." says Riskin. "The codes aren't 

based on n*seaiTh or need."

Ralph Lauren walkers? BMW wheelchairs?

How will the assisled-eare facility of the 

future hM)h? Hopefully, the eorles will cliange. 

In addition, baby boomers, with their slatus- 
consrlous. insatiable taste for good design, 
are getting on in years. Can the day of the 

Kiilpii ImUhxmi walker and the BMW w heelchair 
be far behind? Mow about the Philippe Starck 

HomefortheFIlderly?
Hold tlieglit^. CifK’lli cautions, “iffiiey want 

a Chevy, don't give them a Cadillac." he says, as 
far as rx“titx*menl communitk's are conc(*rmxl. 
"If a faeilily is nmeh fancier than the way a per
son has lived all Ikt life, it s not going lo feel like 
home to her." But lhal could change, as design- 

orienterl Iwhy Ixxmiersage.
fitness has prxiv ed much moix* tlian a ciaze. 

Celling older may mean changing one's vvork-

The folltiVi ing are organizutions anrl/or 
lYsourcos designers can gel invoked ii ilh now. 
The Aging Design Research Program.Has/?- 

ingtun D.C: (202/ 783-2324. \inericaM \s.so- 
ciation of I lornes for Ihe Aging Cleaj'ingliouse 
on \ging and Environmental Design Codes, 

r/o Chcryi Riskin. Levine Instilute on Aging. 
Detrnii. Mich: (3i3) 532-7112. American 

\s.socialioii of Retired Peisoiis. Washington. 
D.C: (202) 434-2277. llospilal hilerior Archi
tecture, by ./n/'n V/n/k/n, 1902. .\eu York. A.);.- 

Inn AoslrandReinhold.
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/ Come Home to NagoyaI

Citizens of Nagoya, Japan don’t like to leave home when they retire, and now they don’t have to-when 
home is Morning Park Chikaramachi, designed by Kaplan McLaughlin Diaz with Kajima Corporation
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lalMiralinfi archiiecl in part Ixx’ause the client 

expected the Americans to be familiar with 
retirement communities in the Stales. But 
makiiif’ asvsumptions about Die Japanese way 
(>f a^ins based on American models seemed 
inherently risky. KMD principal-in-charse 

Mitchell Grt'en recalls wondering. “How do we 

know hat .lafumese retirees want?"
To understand the kind of housing eidei'ly cit

izens of \agoya would (ike. KMI) had to per
suade 1 luman Life lo condiicl market research

No long, depressing, American-style halls please
using tK)tenlial resitkmls for Morning Park, “The 
developer had never heard of hx'us groups, and 
found our desire Kj get close to people a bit 
shcK’king." Green admits. “We up prepar

ing a lifestv le discus.sion that Uxtk jyoup partici- 
panis tiirougli a 'da>’ in the life.’ foilowing differ
ent scenarios and door plans."

Human Life then randomly mailed ques
tionnaires to upper middle income Nagoya res
idents that invited them to come to the focus 
gnmpswith inien'sttxl friends. WTtal became 
immediatelv apparent w as that Morning Park's 

greatest competition would come not from 
other retirement homes but from the resi
dents' own homes. “The parDcipanis wank'd a 
place much like their own." explains Mika 
Yamamoto. KMD director of research and 

communication. "al«)ng with features their 
own units lacked, such as larger facilities for 
community-centered activities," Other con
cerns thej voiced included securtt>. safel> and 
convenience, the latter In particular to encour
age their ehBdren to visit them regularly.

Based on the Tindiiigs of the focus groups 
and studies of existing retirement facilities. 
Human Life and KMD wrote a building pro
gram for a 60.000-sq.-ft. facility that repre

sented a unique combination of Japanese and 
American ideas. Knleriiig rt^sidents would be 

healthy seniors age 62 and older (spouses 
could be younger) who would pay a single fee 
for lifetime care and use of a dwelling unit and 

communitv facilities, plus a monthly fee for 
such optional services as house cleaning, 

laundry and dining liall meals. Besides having 
-11 apartments averaging some 926 sq. ft. for 

two-bedroom units. 'Vloniing Park wcjuld also 
devote a relatively high 40% of its floor area to 
public space and circulation.

Setting aside some 24.0(X) sq. ft. for com

munity purposes permiLs residents to share a 
main dining mom. private dining nM>m. piano 
lounge, library, exercise room, private 
Japanese spa. beauty salon. Japanese tea 
house, lounge/general activity room and

When KMD. Kajima and O'Brien Asso

ciates planned the interiors for Morn
ing Park, they learned that beyond 

wanting a comtortable dwelbng unit ol 
one's ovim. senkxs consider having 
time for community life to be a key to 
happy retirement. Thus. Morning Park

residents can enjoy such on-site (acui
ties as an oak-lined main dining room 

(top), a private dining room (middle! 
enriched by diderent iunds of marbles 
and a light, airy entrance foyer with 
double-height ceiling and cherrywood 
doorways (above).
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primarj nursing cart* unil complelc 
ttitli private palienl rooms, examination 
rooms, doctor’s office and power lift h>dro- 

batli. (Japant*se law n*quires retirement com- 
nuinities to reserve 7% of their units for 
bedridden or Al/lieimer residents.) Though 
parking space would be provided, residents 
would not have cursor need tlieni. since public 
lranspoii;iiion, shuttle service and limousines 
are readily available—and Japanese are not 
leluclanl to use alternatives to the private car.

Of course. Morning Park also protects its 
n-sidcnls’ privacy, a cherished privilege in 
crowded .lapan, ”We vvanl(*d to give rt“sid(*nls 
as much of the st*nse of a private home as pos
sible." Green indicates, “\fterall, wh> should 
the> move out of a private home?" Kor KMD’s 
d(*signt*rs. this meant ttial public art*as on the 
main fiocjr and the dwelling units above them 
would assume a U-sliape surrounding thnu* of 
four sidt*s of an outdoor Japancst* garden, and 

flow easily Into si,\ elevator lobbies serving 
onl\ two apartments per upper floor, eliminat
ing the need for the long, depressing halls so 
familiar to American re^tiremerU homes.

Visually. Morning I’ijrk represents another 
novel point of view for both the Japanese 
diem and the American design firm. “We can 

I hank the client that we don’t look like Colonial 
Williamsburg." says Green. "Some JapaiK‘se 

hotels and inns actually do. \ago>a Is getting 
more international every da>. bill Morning 
Park is for the Japanese." Thus, facades of 
gra> ceramic tile with alumimim balcony rail
ings and windows contrast their orthogonal 
frame with the smaller, elliptical-shaped 
structure shiuilhed in aluminum panel that 
houses community space, producing a fresh, 
contemporar> image consistenl witli the best 
of today’s architecture in Japan.

Indoors, KMD and Deberra O’Brien, of 
O’Brien Associates, an interior design firm, 

sought to invent the d(*sign with a spirit Gn*en 
characterizes as “loosel> sUil(*d Japanese. Imt 
mon^ contemporai'v." Public areas are layered 
in glass, drywall and fabric-covered paiu*ts to 
create surfaces that can cool and vveighl- 
less or warm and tactile to orteiu residents 
and gut^ls to the garden, comniunitv facililit's 
and the city beyond. True to residents’ wishes, 
such rooms as the piano lounge, main (lining 
room and entry hall are spacious, convivial 
environments whose grac(*ful, sweeping vis- 
las offer respite from the iiil imacy of the 

apartments upsUiirs.
Within individual dwelling units, residents 

have such amenities as a private balcony, 
south light (a must In Japan), cross ventilation, 
and a latami room to enjoy along w ith more

At the center of Morning Park is a 
deliglittui symbol ofwtiat makes 
Japan's fourth largest city so memo

rable to its cibzens; a landscaped 
courtyard (above) comi^ with 
foliage, waterfall and reflecting pond, 

ceremonial tea house and terrace for 
outdoor dining are fitting for a munici
pality with 1,000 public parks. Resi

dents can use the space tor a variety of 
group activities, and enjoy its sounds 
and sights from most dwelling units. At 
the top of the steps is a cylinckical gen

eral activity room.

WcsUtm style living/diiiiiig accommodnlions 
and an efficienev kitchen and compact bath, 
both Japanese* .style. TIk* entrance Is through a 
foyer that functions somewhat like* the Iradl- 
tional gemkan wht*re sheK*s are tvmoved. Oth- 
ei'wise, the units arc w hat Green descril)(*s as 
"mon* Hawaiian than Japani*se or \merican." 
vv hich suits the residents just fine.

1 las life at Vtorniiig Park shown its undeti>- 
ing assumpthms about retirement living in 
Ja|)an lo 1m* correct? Hie staff of 27 serv ing a 
population of BO has found Morning I’ark's 

seniors lo be a lively, in{h*pend(*nl lot. The 
community facilitator who fills the role t)f 
social dlr(*ctor notes that residents aix* forewer 
organizing clubs, going on excursions and 
holding special aclivities, “Morning Park is 

helping older people to stay independent in 
their community for as long as they want." 
concludes Mika Yamamoto. "This 
could be the future of aging in 
Japan."

Origami, anvoiie?

Morning Park cantors on its outdoor 
courtyard (below), around which the 
upper level dwelling units cluster.

Project Summary: Morning Park 
Chikaramachi Retirement Community

Location: Nagoya. Japan. Total floor 
area: 60,000 sq. ft. No. of floors; 5 plus 
basement. Average floor size: 12,000 

s(). ft. Total staff size: 27. Resident popula
tion: 60. Cost/sq. ft.: ¥3ll.(M)0/sq. m. 
Client: Human Life Services Co. 
Architect: Kaplan McLaughlin Diaz: 
■Vliichell Green, partiier-in- 
charge: K>an Stevens, project 

designer: Thomas Beggs, land
scape architect. Collaborating archi
tect; Kajima Corp. Interior designer: 
O’Rrien .Associates; Deherra 
O'Brien. Structural, mechanical and elec
trical engineer: Kajima Cor|). General 

contractor and construction manager; Kaji
ma Corp. Photographer: Sliigeo 
Ogawa© Shinkenrhiku-sha.
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Going For The Gold

Challenged to design a facility to match the active lifestyle of the “Go-Gos 
of Azalea Trace, in Pensacola, Fla., Hansen Lind Meyer staged a full-court press

Hy Amy Milshtein

IT

hej hike, drive, painl, garden, {•olf. swim, 
dine and dance. Tlie> do just alroul evei>- 

ihirifi and. b> {{iim. the\ do it 111001801x1*8. 
1k*> are the "Oo-CJos.” the spiv and rrisk> sev- 
nl.v-somelhinfis who live in \z;ilea Trace. The 
Vnsacola. Kla.. reliremenl coinmiinily has 
list welcomed some new residents to llie 
•<Tenll\ consirucled Terrace Apartments, a 
ht-unit fadlit> desiitned by Hanst*n Lind \Ie>er 

hat ma> raise eyebrows about w hat retire- 
iicnt living t an be.

The 11-year-old. 40-acre communitv is 
inme to some 370 retired residents who are 
ar from retiring. Over [>0% are e\-militar> 
neii and women corning I'rom the nearby Pen- 
;a( ola naval air base with an average age of 

(3. The rt'st are professional couples who aiv
I little older, averaging 79vears.

Why do tht^ come to retirement eominuni- 
ies? Security, independence, companionship 
ind peace of mind are the biggest reasons. Aza- 
ea Trace, particularly w itii its Terrace ApaiT- 
iicnls. offtTS alt this in a residential stating.

Azalea Trace's beneflLs are many. Resi- 
lents enjoy totall> itidependent living in a 
lark-like setting. Ttiev can lidp LhemseKes to 
ill indoor pool for swimming and water exer- 
ises. a gym. a library and a dining room 

vliere residents takt* one meal a da>. usuallv 
tinner, at the comrmmit> center. Arts ami 
rafts are also a pait of the pn»grani. Golden 
igers not content to sit and whittle or weave 
lot holders have completed some very 
mpressivc projects, including a gazebo wliich 
elands on the grounds.

Most rt*sidenls still drive cars, but for tliose 
vlio don'l. a comimiiiit> bus takes Hkmii into 
own. ,\ convenience stoie located in the ceii- 
cr allows for small, (piick purchases. Golf, an 
miKutaiit activity to the Tracers, is ni*arb>.

The social aspects of a retirement comniu- 
ilty also draw residents in. With (‘veryone
II ound jou from the stinie walk of life. >ou re 
mund to find a hiking companion or a fourth 
or bridge. "Residents have a terrific snppoil 
■roup heiv." says Michael Milchum, e.vecutive 
liieclorof Azalea Trace. "So ifsometliingliap- 
H’li.s, like the death of a spouse, you aie sur- 
<>undt*d by people who've been there and aiv 

IV illing to help you through il
While an active social life is important to 

he Go-Gos. perhaps Azalea Trace's biggest 

Jelling point is peace of mind. Mong w ith inde-

peiHlenl living arrangements, the (•ommiinit> 
also has a fully staffed. 90-bed health care 
clinic. If and wlieii ivsidi*ntscan no longer take 
care of themselves, lliey can move into llie 

clinic at a mucli chcap(*r cost than a standard 
nursing home. This allows r(*tirees to plan 
I lieir llv i*s realistically —and w ilh dignity.

As one would expei’t. a commiuiily like tills 
is not inexpensive. Azalea Trace asks for an 
initial endowment that ninges Crorn Sol.4(K) to 
S213.000 and inonihly service fees from S827 
to SI,461. But most rosidenls agree that it's 

money vvellsiienl.

806)1*0 the addition of the Terrace Apart
ments. Azalea Trace offered two options: ttie 
Garden Apailmenls, wlilcli or* deUiclied, one- 
level living units, or the Mid-Rise, a six-slory 
iMiilding that is conrKTlt*(l to tlie community cen
ter. V\ lien management decided that more 
apartments were needed to provide for futm*e

Azalea Trace's furnishings actually help 
its resident get up and go. For exam
ple, the stiff, upright chairs in the Ter
race lounge (opposite) allow residents 
to get in and out of them easily.

A strong entryway into the Terrace 

(above) assists in wayfinding, The 
three-story manor house is a nice 
blend betvreen the one-level Garden 
Apartments and the six-floor Mid-Rise.
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financial \iabilil>, It called in Hansen Lind Mc>cr.

The design firm iuisuered with the Terrace 
Apartments. Three-stories tall, it is located 

between th«' Mid-Rise, with all its amenities.

s>mmelry and interior public spaces like 
lounfje. llbrarj. ami card rooTti assist resklenLs i 
wa>nndiii;i. These public itNitns also add to Ih 

(H)untr> club fwl of the Terrace Apartments. Fur 
nishings in the public spactw are traditiuna 
in\itingand user-friendly. ’We chose stlfi 
upright chairs.” sa>s Michael [joBoeuf. pi\>je< 
designer at Hansen Lind Meyer. ‘Krwidents r a 
get in and out of litem easily."

Lighling was carefully balanced to suit th 

aging eye. Stark contrasts were avoids 
bi'cause iht^ can crx'ate glare and wash on 

details. Doorways were gently highlighted t' 
define the spaces.

Pattern and color also play an imporiari 

nile in the design frtr the apartment s elderl 
rr'sidents, Hues in the Terrace are slraighlfoi 

wal'd with strong contrasLs betwwn walls am 
floors. Simple, bold patterning was used ii 

avoid confusion. Flooring was kept con.sisten 
llirougfiout. so every step could be a sure on«'

Wlien a msidenl wjdks inside her apctrtnM'ii 
she will STT luT own fiirnilure in a setting tha 

includes a terrace. f-Yench tkH)rs. w(kkI wIikIow 
and bays, and laundi’y facilities. Uliat site won' 
se<’ are the dt^Uiils that Hansen Und Meyer ha\' 
added to make her life simpler and safer.

Tbr example, the kiU'lten is easily reronfig 
utvd to acertmmodate a wheidchair. If a resi 
d(!itt falls or needs immediate assistance, sit 
only m't'dslo push a security button. And tit 
baihroom. that hotbed for household accl 
dents, features grip bars and a door tha 
opens out so it cannot be blocked.

It s ck'ar tIuU Iht* 'IVmK’e ;dlows resklenLs l< 

live on theirow ri ase^isily as |X)s.sit)k*. So clear, ii 
fad. that 75% of the apartnuaits liave been s< )k 
on draw trigs and renderings iilone. .And why not' 
The (iO-(ios know that while* life may be^giti at 40 
the fun doesn't start until at k’asl 75.

At home notin one
and the (larden Apiirtnutnts. hVom the outside, 
the Terrace l<M)ks like an inviting manor house. 

Inside, a warm country club fer'Iing piv\ ails.

Hansen Lind Meyer's arcliilects and 
desigrters toi ik gntat care to make t he Terrace 

as residential as possible. Incorporated into 
its scheme are subtle design features that 
simplify life for its residents. The process 

actually started w ith thr* siting of the building.

"We avoided stt'tsp sIojm's and rough patr’hes 
of ground." remembers Robert Vdhe. project 
director at Hansen Und Meyer. “The Terrace 
.Apartments sits in a ruiturai. secludtxl setting 
that is not Um> far fioni the community center.”

A strong front and back entrance, simple

Reside provide their own furnish
ings for individual apartments (below). 
The spaces designed by Hansen Lind 
Meyer are easily reconfigured to 
accommodate wheelchairs.

Project Summary: Azalea Trace, Terrace Apartments

Location: K'nsacola. FI.. Total floor area; 70.000 .s({ 
ft. No. of floors: !L Average floor size: 23.400 sq. ft 
Number of apartm^: 4H. (k)st/sq. ft.: S57.42. Wallcov 
Brings: (icno. Life Lines. Paint: Gliddcn. Laminah 
WIIsoiiArt. Drywalt: I'SG. Masonry: Demaeo Cotii 

EIFS: Insulcrele. Carpet: Shaw . Floor tile: Tarket I 
Porcelain tile: Fiandre. Ceiling: l.'SG. Armstrong 
Lighting: LiLhonia. Doors: SouLheasLern. Marvin 
Door fwrdware; Schlage. Sargent. Von Duprin. Win 
dow: Marvin. Fireplace: Majestic. Kitchen cabinet! 
Marilat Industries. Springbrook IX«ign. Chain 
Kimball. Chair upholstery: Maharam. Coffee and sid 
tables: Kimball. Rles&shelving: Cuslom. Woodworldn 
& cabinetmaking: Custom. Appliances; Gem^ral CUh' 
trie. Elevators: Dover HVAC: Bryant. Fire safety 
Kdwards. Communications: DuK<)ne. Plumbing fixture! 

Briggs. Client: Azalea Trace. Ine. Architect/interio 
designer: Hansen Lind Meyer; Toberl E. Aohe 
ALA. diivctor; Michat*! liClAoeuf, .ALA. dcsignt'r 
Robert K. Egleston. A1 A, project architect 
Cheryl Budzinski. ASH), inferior designer. Civ 
engineer: Kathy Kelley, landscape architect Rita Rop 

polo, ASLA. Structural engineer Chuck Aanderlin 
den. Mechanical engineer Dave McMullin. Electrics 
engineer: Richard R. Snyder. Construction manage! 
The Weilz (k). Photographer (kH)rge (XHt.
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ADVANTAGE
Choice market ishare
Over 75% of all New York Cily commercial 

olTiee spare is loeate<l in Miillown Manhattan, 

with 'H)7c situated in Class A. office buildings 

Irelween 45lh and 63rd Street, 'fhe 3Q-siory 

•\&l) Building ul 1.5(1 Hast .58th Street is 

l4K-aled right in the hub of New York City’s 

{■hoieesi urea.

Preistige location
The Fhiza Dislriel in

Midlown Manhaltana 5 minute walk to:

- Business; Seagrams Building, (ieneral 

Motors. IBM

• Shopping; Bloomingdale’s. TilTany. 

Christies

- Hotels; Plaza. Pierre. Drdci-

t
e the .4&D ADvanlage and 

lore the leasing po8«a]:^tieji o(

Iro veil [w^perty-:

t
A&D Building 

I Elast 58th Street, New York:
For furlher infornialioii, 
call (212) 644-6.^5.i.

Eai^y accpfun

• 20 minute ride from lai Guardia Air|)ort

• 5 minutes from the KDR Drive 

- Near seven major subway lines
jor resource buil<ling
»ow room/sal«‘s center with a

-ear track-record for:

oniract and residential furnishings

lichen and bath products

ver 120 pnimirtent firms including Kimball,

I. Howe. Meridian, YKCTTA. Vitra.

Standard. SieMatie. SmalllKtne, St. 
[liiirles. Panel Concepts. Trendway. Thonel, 

Ihi lbv Williams. Nemschoff

Building ameniliew
- Major host building during Designer’s 

Saturday

- Conference eetuei- facility

• Main fliwir infumiation desk to asaisi visitors

- Parking garage in-house

- Free access to prime industry mailing list

iitei'ican



Over The River 
And Through The Woods

oo

• ••

...To grandmother’s’ luxurious co-op at Becketwood we go-where Hammel Green and Abrahamson 
has designed Minneapolis’ premier senior living community

Hy Jennifer Thiele

he> say ihal beiiind every «rcal man 
ihere's a «real woman. For i)an Swed- 

ber«. in charse of ihe design of Ik'ckel- 
wood for Miimcapolis-base^d architcirt liam- 
mel Green and Abrahamson (H(JA), there cer
tainly was—plus 10 more.

The all-female board of directors of the 
Kpiscopal Church Home of Minnesota had 
already been operating a Cll-bed nursing 
home wh<m it decided the lime was right to 
expand its properties and its range of services 
to the senior adult community in the Tw in 
Cities. "To keep going in this world you’ve got 
to keep moving." theorizes former Church

Home board of directors president and cur

rent B(Tketwo(Kl board of dinrtors prf'sident 
Kleanor Sulerud. Riding the crest of a new 

wave of popularity for cot)p(n'ative apartments 
in the \linneapolis-Sl, Paul aR'U. and eager to 
offer something altogether dilTenMit in stmior 
living options, the Church Home bcwird envi
sioned a cooperathe. adult eommunity that 
offers an active and n*warcling life style.

"W hen you consider the continuum of care, 

we were at the high level, offering higidy 
skilled care at the Chureli Home." says 
Sulerud. "We wanted to go clow n to the lowest 
level—independent living.” keeping that dis

tinction in front of them at all limes, an l' 

woman Becketwood board of directors w.: 
formed to dirtx't the construction and desis 
of the 22d-uiiil co-op apartment hoiii^ 

designed exclusively for adults 55 and over.
Becketwood is located on 12.5 wood* 

acres on the Mississippi River in the lieail ^ 
Minneapolis, in a selling that boi’e a significa 
iiifluence on the building's arctiiLectural slyl 
The proiM'ity w as prxwiously ow tied by anotin 
Hpisc<»pal-amiiated organization, the ShHlc 
ing Arms Orphanage, and included an Kngii> 
Tudor-sty le chapel that both seller and buy * 

were reluctant to lose. In deference to II

T



The interiors of Becketwood were 
designed like a lodge, complete with 
exposed beams, brick wails, wood pan
eling. and fireplaces. The lobby (oppo
site) exhibits the kind of relaxed, country 
life style comfort that the board of direc
tors insisted upon. The main dining 
room (bottom) features s^ce similar 
to an upscale restaurant, but residents 
are not required to take meals there.

lined witlls Dial ivinroree ihe iinaye ol a eom* 
forUilrh*. relaxed, eoiintry liTe style. \n> liitil of 

an inslilulional atmosphere uas compleielv 
rejiTled. "The nimmon areas were sii[)posed 
to heunderslaled." siJ>sSwedlx’re. ‘It smorr’ 

like a finetiolel."
tlcfiiiilion, residents in a rooperalive 

living an‘aiif»enient own shares in the entire 

faeilllv as well as Dteiroun iiitits, maklrii' it 
a(l\anta«eous for them to become iinrrlvtxl in 
comiminilN «overiimetil and iictixilies, Beek- 

elwood is no exreplion. \an Z\l reports itial 
some 20 owners cominitlees for e\er\thin{j 

from reeveliny lo jjardeiiiny lo off-sile aclivi- 
lit'S ha\e been formed, w itii a majorit.N of llu' 
IM)piilali(minvol\(sl in eommilleeacliv il\,

The lii«h level of voliinteerism serves Its 
purpose. ‘\j)l only does it involve pt'ople in 
llie running’ and ownership of Becketwood, but 
it ke(-ps them very active." points out 
V;in /.yl. "Wealsosaveoui'selvesa lot of 
inofK'j, If we fiad to lilrea staff Co iiiifidle 
all that stuff, we eouldii'i afford lo do it."

II is difficull lo classify Uie average 
Becketwood resident, other than the 
obvi<nisfact that evei'yonelivin^lhereis 

ovtM’of). Th('y art' malt' tiiid I'emale. etjii- 
pk'S and singles, many with professional 
backgrounds. Siuneart' tX'liR'd, some still 
w<n'k, many maiiiltiin active lives oiilside

;n;j!ish lierilajje of Hit' l^p^scopal Ctiiircli. Hit' 
iiaint eliapel and Iht* pastoriil setliiia, Hie 
iiard instructed HOA It) Iniild BeckelvvixKl in 
le style of an KnjiUsli ctnintix manor. Zonina 
•uicerns further dictated that the elevations 
Kina Hie evistina residential neiaiiborhood 
otnes be limiU'd lo two or Ihire sttiries. w hile 

lose facinathc river bluffs could rise lo six.
The life style at Becketwood has mel or 

veil exceeded the board's expectations, 
hough the livina unils themselves are 
esiaiied loemptuisi/c intliviilualily aiitl iiule- 

endent (Ivina. public spaces liave been 

atefully confiaured with community iiiLerac- 
iiiii in mind. "The design wasintendetl lo pro
mt e a community spirit, and llK'tpiality of the 
ii-oph‘ here niitlches it." ,s«'iys Marilyn \'aii Zyl. 
ft)rmer Church Home board member and 

III rent Beekelwood board mt'mher <md n’si- 
leni. Residents can enjoy a mimher ttf on- 
ii'emis»-s amenilies lliat aix* < hctracK'rized by 
tunforl and service, includiiia ;i larae cenlral 
lining rtmm (where meals aix* not mandalo- 
y), library. coff(H‘ shop. deli. iK’auty saltm and 
Mi'b<'r shop, party room, cnifts room, wootl- 

littp. exercis<' area, gut's! nmms and commu- 

lily meelina ixxims.
(Common atx'as at lieckelwood deliberately 

voke the feeling of a lodge, complete wilfi 
‘xposed beams, a doul>le fireplace and book-

Nine basic dwelling unit types and a variety 
of optional design features offer owners at 
Becketwood a richness of individuality that 
is dfficult to find in cooperative housing. 
Ttiougti standards have been set tor basic 
finishes, units are upgraded and furnished 
by tie individual residents (betow).
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The architecture of Becketwood 
(above) took its inspiration from an 
English Tudor-style chapel that came 
with the purchase of the grounds. Zon
ing concerns dictated a mutti-level 
building, with lower elevations on the 

sides facing exi^ng homes in the resi
dential neighborhood.

ihe B(’('kelwood community as well as within. 
Almost all have ow ned their own homes and 
have opted for the more comforlabU*. conve
nient. secure almosphcfre asstK'uiUxI with com- 
muiilly living.

The community area has a series of maps 

pinpointing the geographic origins of all resi- 
denl.s. “One is a map of the Twin Cilies. one Is a 
map of lht‘ state of Minnesota and one is a map 
of Uie Llnil<^ Stau?s." say>i Sulerud. ho is also a 
BecketW(M)d resident. “And we even have a map 
w'illi a pin|M)int way down in Auslrjtlia.”

When a person l)u>s into Becketwood. it Is 

generally expected that he or she w ill remain 
there until skillerl care is required (at which time 
«?sidenls gel high priorit> for admituince into 
the Church Home) or until dr^ath. Though resi
dents can easily arrange for senior citizen ser- 
vic(« ihrmigh an on-sUifl' socUil worker. Beckt^l- 
wood manager Karen Korstad points out that 
BecketW(M)d itself does not offer any social ser
vices. Tile emphasis is cleariy on independent 
living, and the advanct^d age of the I’esidents. 
therx*for(‘. was not expected to lx* an obx ious 
factor in the facility 's design, "We tried to sui)ll> 
make the design appear that il would fit the 
nec*ds of anyone." explains Swedbetg.

With these parameters in mind. Swedtwrg 
ivcalls that he was instnuted by tlie hoard to 
build lots of individuality and comfort into the 
living units, without conspicuous reference to 
design for the aging. He* developed a nexlble 
floor plan with nine types of dwelling units, 
from one to three bedrooms, that can be

ufjgradc'cl at the owner’s request. “We wantexi 
each one to be unique—a spciclal place for the 
individual," he says.

1'hough standard finisljes were estabiishc'd 
(Itroughoul. original owners have the option to 
add balconies, decks, bay windows, turrets, 
flrc'placc^s, vaultcid ceilings and second baths. 
Swedberg points out tiiat such diversity does 
more than cremate an atmosphere of upscale, 
independc'iit living. It also facilitates rt'al estate 
transactions by limiting comparison pricing 
bc'tween units when il conies lime to sell.

Subtle design features specific to the age 
gmup include ewergency call systems in each 
apartment, balliroonis that cuisily accommo
date the installation of grab bars, wider 
spaces and d(M>rways for whwichair accessi
bility. and special signage and lighting in the 

corridors. “Becketwood is geared for senior 
housing, but not for senior nursing care." adds 
Van Zyl. "It's not very differtmt from any cemdo 
development you see on the street."

Except for one fact: The construction and 
design of Bt‘ck(‘lwood was l)aslrail\ overstx'ii l)y 

a group of reiulive beginners, making the pro- 
jt*cfs success all the more rewarding. The board 
of 11 women worked hands-on with MGA. and 
ultimately made all major design decisions.

“Lots of the color plans came from the 
dishes we chost'.' laughs Van Zyl. "It was fun. 
although when you think about how really 
naive we were. I d(m'l know if we wotild do it 
again." On the otlier liand. the Church Home 
board is currently overseeing an addition to

the nursing home. "At 40 units." reflects V; 
Zyl, “Ifsa drop in the hat."

Move over Bea Arthur and Betty White 
here conx* the real Golden Girls.

Project Summary: Becketwood Cooperative

Location; Minneapolis. MN. Total floor area: 359,o' 

S(|. n. flto. offloors:6. Average floor size: 00.000 sq.: 
No. of units: 220. Cost/ sq. (L S42.35 Waltcoverings: Mr 
lex, Paint: Pittsburgh Paints, Benjamin Mrjor 
laminate: Formica. WUsonart, Masonry Vlinneso 
Stone. Gherokee Heirloom Brick. Rooring; Ani 

strong. Carpet/carpet tile: Bentley, ('hurlesto 
Bigelow . Dry wall, ceiling; U.S. Gypsum. Lightin 
I jghtollor. Uthonia. Doors, door hardware; Vndoj'se 
Glass: PPG Industries. Window frames: Vndersr' 

Window treatments: Naiiik. Louverdrape. Lounge se 
^ HBK Dnr^conierence seating: Bc^mlt^rrdt. Shdt 
Williams. Upholstery Boris Kroll. Dining/conferen 
tables: F^tUon. Other tables: Eauxslone. Occasional fur 
ture: Brow n Jordan, Woodard. Architectural woo 
working: Custom design by Aslesons (boollis 

Plarders, accessories; Morris (iiwnspan I^amps, Si 
nage: Serigraphies Sign Systems. Elevators: Dovi 
ElevaU)rs. Client: Episcopal (>hiirch Honx* of \lii 

nesola. Archrtect/interior designer; Hammel Green 
Abrahamson Inc.: Dan Swedberg. archit.ee 
Slianm Giblwns. iiilerior design. Structural/mecha 
ical/electrical mgineer 1 IGA. John (iraika; Dick Pet c 

son; Bill Howard. General contracts: Bor Son Coi 
struclion. Lighting designer; Carol Chaffee. Fumitu 
dealer: Dayton's Commercial Interiors. Genen 
Officf* lYoducl.S- Photographer: Shin Koyama.
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BECOME AN UNPEI^WmER OF THE 1992 LIGHTFAII^ INTEI^NATlONAL FEPIATI^IC AIP9 BENEFIT. FKCPUCEP 3Y

THE CHiLDf^EN With Aip9 Committee, ltd. (c.w.a.c.) anp Debion iNPusTt^iES Founpavon Fof Aips
(PIFFA). THE GALA PINNED CRUISE A^OUNP THE NEW Y0l?K HAR30l^ WILL WITH YOUl? HELF I^AIBE OyEf? 

$60,000 POLLAKB TOP PIKECT MEPICAL CAPE ANP BUFFOKT OF CHiLPFEN LIVING WITH THI5 PEVA5TATING 

PI5EA5E.

DENEFACT0F5 OF $2,000 ANP UF. SFONB0F5 OF $1000. FATK0N5 OF $600 ANP PONOFB OF $250 ARE 

MEEDEP NOW. make YOUF CHECKB FAYABLE TO "PIFFA". MAFK THE MEMO LINE WITH "LIGHTFAIF BENEFIT'. 
ANP MAIL THEM TO THE C.W.A.C. AT THE APPKEBB BELOW. YVUR PONAWNB ARE FULLY TAX DEPUCTIBLE , 

WE UFGE YOU TO JOIN THIB GFOWING ANP NOTEWORTHY UBT OF GENEFOUB CONTFI&UTOFB:

A PARTIAL LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS

Jeffrey Milham. FIALP •Mark Lighting Inc. •Modular International Inc. •C.B.L. Lighting Inc. •Amerlux Inc.

Edison Frice Inc. •Oeram Corporation •Translite Systems Inc. •Lutron Electronics Co. Inc. •Fhilipe Lighting Co. 

Baldinger Architectural Lighting Inc. •Winona Lighting Co. •Pay-Brite Lighting Co. •Neoray Lighting Inc. •Elliptipar Inc. 

Indy Lighting Inc. •B.FI. Lighting Co. •Kim Lighting Co. •Wheel Gereztoff Friedman Shankar Inc. •Focus Lighting Co._ 

Hayden McKay Lighting Peeign Inc. •Continental Lighting Systems Inc. •Randy Burkett Lighting Pesign Inc.

Legion Lighting Co. Inc. • Linear Lighting Co. "Mark P. Kruger. I.A.L.P. • Trimhiehouee Inc. •Lighting Services Inc.

FARTIAL LIST OF HONORARY COMMITTEE MEMBERS

RoEert A.M. Stern, A.I.A.. Robert A.M. Stern Architects •Lo-Yi Chan. A.I.A., Frentice & Chan. Ohihausen Architects 
R. Scott Bromley. A.I.A.. Bromley Caldari Architects, F.C. •Edward I. Mills, A.I.A., Edward I Mills Architects. FC.

Scott Himmei, A.I.A., Hwmel Bonner Architects •Adam Tihany. Adam Tihany International Ltd. •Ms. Fern Mallis 
N.Y. State Assembiymember Peborah Glick •N.Y State Assemblymember Richard Gottfried •Ms. Fhoebe Legere 
N.Y.C. Councilmember Kathryn Freed •N.Y.C. Councilmember Tom Puane •Manhattan Borrough Free. Ruth Meesinger 
Sister Sheila OFriei. P.C., Kennedy Child Study Center •Jeffrey Zink, Interiors Magazine *Ms. Andrea MarcoHcci 
Kevin Heslin, Lighting Pesign + Application Magazine •Porothy Kalins, Metropolitan Home Magazine •Ms. Lorna Luft

OUR WORK IS PEPICATEP TO THE MEMORY OF ALL THOSE WHO HAVE LOST THEIR LIVES TO THE FANPEMIC. 

THE CHILDREN ARE OUR FOCUS. IN THE NAME OF A COMFASSIONATE ANP CARING INDUSTRY.

CHILDREN WITH AIDS COMMITTEE, LTD.
c/o KRUGER ASSOCIATES ■ 9 MURRAY STREET • 9N-E ■ N.Y.C.. NY 10007 • 1212)571 -0617

COPRODUCED BY:PROJECT:

STATUS:
□ DESIGN INTENT ONLY

□ PROGRESS eniNT

APPROVED FOR CONSTRUCTION 

□ OTHER _________



Work It Out

Getting the most out of a tenant work letter can be a serious challenge 
-especially when it reads differently for each of the parties involved

By Carol E. Farrvn and Debbie Jaslow Shatz

re you liie most IVom your loii-
anl svork letter for your client? One of 
the most critical components of a 

lease, the \V(»rk letter's true impact is not 
aivays fully appreciated by those nepolial- 
iii« it—typically real estate brokers and 

attorney s w liu don't undn’sland all of its 
implications, and knou little about con
struction methods and materials. If they 
iriiiy inietid to draft a good work letter, cor

porations liave many reastms to engage an 
architect, construction manager, facility 
management consultant or similar profes
sional familiar with the local market.

The work letter is the landlord's contribu

tion toward the cost of tenant renovation or 
ttew construction, Us intent is to assist the 
tenant with some Inii not all of the costs of 
pliysical bulid-ont. Draliwl correctly, a tenant 

work letter spells out a w in-w in situation. The 
landlord gels a nr*w tenant, while the tenant 

g(‘ts space bulU-t(j-order at a minimum cost.
The U>rt*e basic types of tenant work let

ters include: buill-lo-siiit: construction 

allowance for a specific allotment of buildittg 
standard materials per unit of space mea

surement; and construction allowance for a 
specific numlver of dollars ptT stjuare ftwn of 
rentable space.

D TlieiX' ai'e certain typically "above buildi 
standard" elements that can lx* negotiated 
advance into the work letter If you're aware 
tliem. E.vamples Include pantry units, qn 
outlets instcJKi of duplex oiillels. storage cln 

els. separate circuit oullels, upgraded fixlui' 
for the reception area, lop offices and boa 

room, and njigraded lighting fixture lenses.
Sometimes a landlord will give < 

allowance equal to the building slanda 
allowance that you can spend however y< 
wish. Be advised, however, that Uiis sulwUl 
lion factor and unit prices for building sla 
dard elements should be agreed upon 

advance. If not. you may find yourself payii 
for extras while the landlord withholds muis( 

allowance credit from you. Kor large pi-ojm i 
bulld-lo-suit is often not the best route, * 

landlords can keep any profits generat( 
through cost reductions fnim suixontractor 
The tenant can usually have more control 1 
hiring his ow n construction manager or getic 
al contractor.

Hliile a landlord 

may grant an 

allouant'e equal to 

the building 

itandard allow anee 

that you can spend 

how ever you w ish, 

you may find 

yourself paying for 

e.vtras-w hile the 

landlord w ithhoids 

unused allowance 

credit

Allowance ol materials per unit of space: What's the right stuffJ

In the second type of work letter, the liiiu 
lord grants allowances for certain materia 

per specific measurement of space. The l<‘i 
ant handles construclioti and is reimhursi 
by the landlord up to the allowances, Ti 

allow ant es ratviy cover the actual quant ilit 

or types of materials required, or the rc. 
costs of today's installation. instalialioi 
become more complicated, this type ( 
arraiigemenl is used less frequently. I''( 

(‘xample. an archilecl may choose indirct 
lighting instead of the traditional celling fi* 

lures to eliminate computer glare. \ 
unused ceiling fixture allowance is lo> 
money to the tenant.

If your work letter calls for you to b 
reimbursed by the landlord. negoUate ih 
requirements for reimbursemcnl. You wai 

speedy repayment after the landlor 
receiv es copies of paid hills. It is possible l 
get reimbursement in 10 days, even thoug 
the landlords would prefer 30. Holdback 
can also be negotiated.

For example, it is typical for the tenant I 
hold back 10% of the total payment from tti 
general contractor for cov erage of punch lis 
work. The tenant can keep the float of Ih

Built-to-suit: When are allotments ever adequate?

A buill-lo-siiit work letter contracts the 
landlord to perform renovation work on the 
tenant's behalf. II is usually keyed to both the 
landlord's building standards and tenant's 
plans, which an’ incorporated into the lease. 
Restrielions such as specific allotments of 
building si,andaixl ntalerlals per unit of space 

mea.surement (such as "x" number of duplex 
outlets per 1(X) s<j. ft. of space) an* typical.

The potential tmiuiil sliould hv. aware tliat 
these ailolmeiius are normally inadequate to 

accommodate today's inslallalion. For 
example, there are never eiiougli duplex (jut- 
lels. The quad outlets frequently wanted 
instead may not lx* covered at all. Separate 
circuit outiets for refrigerators, copiers, 
telephone switrlu*s and other equipment are 
often not included, .\bove the allotment, the 

tenant pays.
P’orasniall project, say under 7.3(K)sq. ft., 

many tenant headaches cun be avoided If the

7Q CBNTItllCT DfllEN

landlord assumes full responsibility for con

struction. Who will provide the archiicelural 
and engineering plans must be clear. If the len- 
iml is hiring the architect and wislx's l(» slick 
to a building standard inslallalion. the archi
tect shoultl be advised in advance to avoid 
upgrades or fancy d(^lails.
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tu'Vk do\U'es; |niltiri^{ in supplcnu'ii- 
tar\ air('on(iitionin}‘i‘(|Uipmenl.(.‘i(“(lricnl ris
ers. emergency «eneriilors oi' <i lie inlo Ihe 
building s emeraency s\slems: and niMiradiiia 

restrooms and entrances Lo meet the new 

handicapped laws,
Tliest* items will eat rapidh into >our work 

allowance if you base lo pay for them. The 

more you can the landlord lo provide sepa- 

ralel> from ihe work leller. the better. ()h\i- 
ousl> tile state of the economj sets the pace. 

In a soft real estate market v(ju ma> want to 
lake ad\anui«e of the landlord's bu\in« |M)wcr 

and purchase biiilditu’ statidarrl material from 
the landlord s \ endors. In a tifthi ival I'siate 
market, it could Im* ad\anlafieous lo negotiate 
a “Iurn ke>" liuild-oiilper lenaiil plans.

Kspt'ciaMj if Ihe job is small, you should 
make the landlorfl responsible for the tenant 
l)Utld-oul. Properly ne^jotialed. it can elimi- 
naU‘allconslnieli<jn manasemeni hassk^and 
can prevent the it'til clot’k from liekinK bcToiv 
the spijce is complete. TIm* plttidl. of course, is 
when the lenanl's archilecl and enfiineer do 
not submit working draw in^s by iht* landlord's 

due date.
Which way to«o? In today's market, the 

■■biiild-to-suit” work letter can be the least 
cosily lo the tenant, on the surface. But the 
tenanl must clearly d(‘fine the quantity and 

(juality of items ivituiit'd. desi^’iialinf’ one per
son on its team lo authorize pricinji. appn)ve 
drawing's and ehanfle orders, Methods for 
resolv ini’ disputes concerning what is Includ
ed and the associated costs should be prt‘de- 
fined. An independent consultanl must be 

enitayed if necessary to monitor the project.
One of the difTicullies inherent in neiiolial- 

ins a woi'k letter is tlial iiei>otiali(uis frequent

ly take place prior lo coiilractin« an arcintect 
lo pni\ ide design schemes and workinij draw- 

in«s. \ feasibility study or schematic plan may 
exist, but this is not always the case. Any 
space plans or desiftii d(K’umenls that exist at 
the lime of the lease execution should be 
attached lo the lease. d(KumenllntJ the basic 

intent <jf the tenant.
Often the ccimmencemeiit of rent is lied 

lo Ihe "subsiaiilial eomplelion" ofthe space, 

a term wliicli should be s|)elled out in detail. 
\arious inlerprelalioiis are p(jssihle. some 
which create a great hardship for llie user 
group. Oil one hand, "substantial coniple- 
tion" from the tenaiil's viewpoint occurs 
wlien llie spare is ready for occupancy. Vet 
contractors ran also declare a pi’oiecl "sub- 
slanlially complete" in order to meet a dead
line and/or to avoid a penalty, w hen the work 
is aetually far from finished, and the space is 

not r(*ady for occupancy.
•\ successful build-out is coniingenl on the 

terms of llic tenant work leller. know its logic 
and what ii will allow you to build, and it will 

perform for you,

are denied ix’imbui’sement. The letter should 

include definllions or any "Building Stan

dards" that apply toil.
\ schedule should always be included. If 

the landloixl is installing new windows prior lo 
the tenant's contractor commencing work, 

make sure you lime your tx'iit commencement 
dat(* to the landlord's completion date. Nego

tiate for a rc'iil abatement during construction 

lo avoid pay ing double rent.
When you hire a g<‘iu‘ral contractor, you are 

responsible for monitoring Uk* scliediile. The 

landlord's work is typically spelled out in a 
separate section of the lease, although it may 
be combined with th(‘ work letter. Today land-

payment structured properly. The final 
■ogress payment from Ihe landlord is fre- 

lently keyed lo sign-offs from the archilecl 
td engineer as lo project compleii«m and 
implianc<‘ w ilh local building c(Kles. The len- 

il should try lo avoid having his final ivim- 
irsemenl keyed to this, as the paper work 

in be lengthy.

ol doRars per rentable sq. ft.: How much and when?

The third ty pe of woi'k leller is a coiislruc- 
)H allowance based on a particular number 
dollars per sq. ft. of rentable space, fn 

ew York City a "plain vanilla" space can 
)st $40 lo S50 per square foot even in a 
•pressed market. If the intent is lo luilld a 
ncy. detailed space, the tenant will have to 
)me up with the difference between the 
lowance and the installation's actual cost, 

hat is negotiable In this type of work liMler 
the allowance itself and the timing of pay- 

lents by landlord lo icnciiU.
This allowance traditionally covered 

lard" costs—actual construction expendi- 
ires. Anything permanently affixed lo the 

iructure would be covered, such as 
allcovering and gliied-down carpet, but not 

irnllure systems, areliiteetural fees, engi- 
eerlng fees, building department permits, 
nd the like, Recently, some "soft costs" as 

ley are called, have been included in the land- 
ird's work allowance. Sometimes this is 
icluded as a percentage of the total costs, or 
le tenants are permitted lo use the allow anee 
s they see fit. making this the most fle’xible 

irangemcfil for the tenant. fdcaUy, lliecon- 
irurtloii allowance should fund the actual 

onstruclion work. Bqual payments over a 
erlod of time, say four months, starting at the 
oinpletlon of landlord work, would Ive well 

oith negotiating,
Tlie work letter should also define respon- 

iliiliiies and provide a schedule of vvtio is lo 
omplete wliat. I)v which dales, and what the 

oiisequenees are if these dates are not met. 
n engineer, for example, must engaged to 
iirvey the intended lease spiiee for power, air 
onditioning, plumbing, sprinkler, fire safety 

ml strueUiral soundness. Such a survey can 
oint out liuilding deficiencies for the intended 
se or major, potentially hidden, costs lo the 
rojecl. If you can identify them prior to I tie 
jgning of [fie lease, you may be abJe to incor- 
'orale some or all of the correctiv e work inlo 

llier'sections of the lease.

Substantial 

fompletion*’ for the 

tenant oeeurs w hen

••

the space is ready

for oeeupaney—yet 

a eontraetor may 

deeiare a project 

substantially
I

complete” u hen the 

work is aetually far 

from finished

••

anyone really know what a wall is?

Kacility management professionals can 
ssisi the tenant w il,ti work feller lerniinoJogv. 
'or example, does the term "partition" reh'rto 
wiilj dial mils from floor to ceiling. 3 lo 6 in. 
bov e tlie ceiling, or slab-lo-slali? Is it one- 
our rated or two? How many layers of sheet 
m k does it have and how thick are they ? W hat 

s ifie spacing of the studs? Such items may 
ome back to haunt you when you get your 
inal invoices from the landhird. or when you

loixls are performing more work as an induce

ment lo closing the deal, such as; removing 
asbestos from wherever a plumbing connec
tion is destined, even though U is currently 
enclosed; providing Hie lie-in lo llic main 

building Wiv Siifety panel as well as any neces
sary re-programming to accommodate the

Qiml /■;. Farirn is pivsklf'itl ,wd [h'bhie Jaslov 
Shut 7. is proifd m.'iruifivr of Facility Mmiage- 
nmii World Wide Ltd., a facUity numaficmeni 
consultant based in Aeu VorA City
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Cover That Window!

The surprising role of window treatments in energy conservation

By Wendell Colson and Donald Fraser

any architects and interior dcsifiners 
will freely admit it; Window treatments 
or coverings are dost? to the Iasi design 

decision they make when working (tn a base 
building or interiors project. Ytd window- 

treat meiils can make a significant iM)nlrlbu- 
lion to a building s energj conservation pro
gram. Architects, interior designers, engi
neers and facilil> managers—who njutinely 
zero in on building orientation and configura- 
tlon. construction materials. fenesiraLion. 
glazing and sophisticated controls in cutting 

energy waste—may he unaware of why w in
dow treatments belong in their battery of 

conservation techniques.
Window treatments help conserve energy 

in two ways. They reduce thermal transfer 
through windows and reduce solar gain by 

intercepting sunlight. In dealing with thermal 
transfer, the effect ivent‘ss of c'ov erings is mea- 

suivd by the “R-Value." or resistance to ther
mal transfer, wliich occurs wlu'ti Iteat is tost 
through windows In cold s<‘asons. and when 
chilli'd air gains heat via the window from hot 
outdoor air. The higher the R-value. the less 

energy is requirt’d to heat or c(M)I a space.
When solar gain is the concern, the effective

ness t)f coverings is measured by li\e “Shading 
Coefficient.” or the proportion of solar gain 
wlitm using a window treatment, as compared 
to that from a glass window alone. Solar gain is a 

concern in hoi seasons, and in buildings 
expostid to diixrct sunlight, even in cold weather. 

Window' trealmenls Increase reflectance back 
towai'ds the window and reduce transmittance 
into the interior. Thti lower the Shading Coeffi
cient. the less heal gets through, and the ktss 
energy is needed to cool the spcK e.

W hich kind of window treatment is right for 
the job? For a number of reasons, no ideal 

irvatment e.vists. First, most buildings experi
ence several climates simultaneously, and 
requirements can vary by season and time of 
day. facade that reteives no direct exposure 

Lo the sun might call for window treatments 
wil h a high R-Value. while another facade with 
heavy exposure might need treatments with a 
low Shading Coefficient.. An (^astern exposure 
might benefit from a low Shading Coefficient 

on summer mornings, but set^k thermal pro
tection at other tinww.

A sttcond complication is that both R-Val- 
ues and Shading Coefficients depend on
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affected by the multiple functions windo 

In’almenls iMTform in addition lo energy coi 
servalion. including light control, acoustics 
control, privacy, pixwervation of the view, fit 
resistance and appearance, The choice is alj- 
affected by considerations (tf initial cost, duri 
bility and maintenance cosLs.The ideal w indow 

treatment may not 

exist: Most buildings 

experience several 

climates

simultaneously, and

requirements can

vary bv season and
♦ ^

time of day.

Materials and fini^s: Apples and oranges

Window tix^almcnls can be made of stet* 
aluminum, vinyl, wood or fabric, and man 
have specvjil backings or finishi^s. Energy eff 

ciency is a function of both the inherent qual 
ties of the materials and finishes, and the cot 

striiclion of each type of tmilmenL.
• Metal alone, with a standard painted fit 

isl\. wiii transfer some he^i. But special, low 

emission finishes increase energy efficienc 
dramatically. This type of finish also improve 
the Shading Coefficient by re-radiating les 

heat into the space.
• Vinyl vanes ai\d slats have good resls 

tance to heat loss and also lo solar gain 
Mylar inserts or special finishes increas 

their effectivem’ss.
• Fabrics can be surprisingly effective i 

cotu.rolliitg energy, especially willt extra layer 
or backings. Tighter weaves and heavie 
weights produce’ higher R-Valiies. while iighu^ 
colors demiase the Shading CtMifficienl.

• Wood has low conduclanee but higi 
emlssivity. Its weight and ihickncss usuall 
produce poor closure, whUii reduces energ; 
efficiency.

Construction: Some really like it hotter

Along with materials and finishes, win 
dow irealrneiit construction also plays a rok 

in pnKlucing a w ide range of energy constu v 
ing capabilities, This becomes clear in iht 

comparisons of K-Vctlues and Shading Coeffi 
dents for the categories of window treat 
rnents that follow. (For reference, the R-Valu( 
for a single pane of glass without a window 

treatment Is approximately .85; the Shadinj 
Coefficient is 1.0.)

• Horizonlal blinds, a standard choice foi 

contract instaiialljuis. contribute signiru anUy 
lo energy sav ings, A one-inch aluminum slat in 
a closed position has an R-Value ofl.49 to 1.51J 
with single glazing, and 2.50 lo 2.78 with dou-

many variables, an<l sliould be iistnl only in a 
relative sense. .Vcliial effectiveness depends 
on the type and size of w indow. ly|)c of glass 

used, proper installation and correct opei-a- 
llon. R>r example, the larger the window, the 
lower the proportion of edges—w hich can 
“leak" heal flow and sunlight—lo the total 

arc’a. and therefore the higlier the R-Value 
and the lower the Shading Coefficient. An 
installation lliat dims not provide’ a light seal 
can reduce the effectiveness of a window 
treatment, as can blinds llial are not adjust
ed as Ibe sun eliange’s position.

Third, the choice of a window treatment is
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>k‘ gla/in«. Vaiiables alTeclins the enerij>' effi- 
ieiuy of horizontal blinds include position, 
trilsh, size of rout holes and degree of slat 

iviTlap. Horizontal blinds have an advantage 
K hen used as a shading device because they 
an preserve the view. ev(Mi when set to block 
M»Iar rays—except early morning for an east- 
•nt exposure and late afternoon for a western 
>ne. In addilion. they do not require much 
idjustinenl as the sun's position changes. 

Shading Coefficients for the same one-inch 
rlind are .43 when closed and .55 when par- 
ially open with single glazing, and .39 and .55 

w(h doul>le glazing.
• Vertical blinds are especially energy effi- 

ieiit because Ihey provide tight closure, 
[’here are no cords or ladders, and the sus- 
jensitm system can rotate 180°. K-Values for 
.erlical aluminum blinds are 1.43 with single 
jlazing and 2.40 with double glazing, and for 
.ertical vinyl blinds. 1.50 with single glazing 
ind 2.52 w ith double glazing, Vertical biiiids 
>re particularly effective in larger installa- 
ioiis. Though they also provide good shading 
igainsl solar gain, they must be Lightly 
losed for eastern, western and southern

[‘xposures, and requii'e adjustment at midday 

or southern exposures as the sun moves. 
The Shading CiKifficient for while vinyl blinds 

Is approximately .27, and for reflective mylar 
hlinds. .20. both with single glazing.

• Pleated shades provide protection 
against thermal transfer, as they reduce air 

circulation and sunlight entering a space, 
Th<‘ir eiTectiveness is a function of both mate
rial and color. .Metallized backings are avail
able to increase efficiency. In order to insulate 
and block ligtil. they must be compltUely low 
ered (or raised, for bottom-to-top installa
tions). R-Valut^s for a pleated fabric shade are 
1.41 with single glazing and 1.90 with double 

glazing. The Shading (loefficient with single 

glazing Is .61.
• Hom^comb shades offer superb energy 

conservation. The cellular construction cre
ates an extra layer of insulation that reduces 
both thermal transfer and solar gain, Con
cealed cords that do not pt'iielrale the exterior 
se.al and a while reflecilve exterior contribute 

to energy conservation. A metallized polyrwter 
core is a\ ailable to improve performance to an 
even greater degree. A single honeycomb 
shade with 3/8-inch pleats has an R-Value of
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Diagram B:
BLOCKING THERMAL 
TRANSFER: R-VALUE 
tSimpiified drawing)

lion, size. t>i)e and number of windows. lypt‘ 
of glass usetl. and dimensions and materials 

orallemalive window treatments,
• The third st<‘p. also using a computer 

design, would be to assess costs. Variables 
would include local weatlier conditions, such 

as degree days and w ind velocity, fuel costs. 
Initial product costs, evpt'cted lifetime atul 

maintenance costs.
While architects and engineers explore 

new design options, and glass manufaelun*rs 
research mirror glass, low-emissiviiy glass 

and tdeclromagmUir/chromalic coalings, 
research in the window treatment industry 

continues to develop products tlial reduce 
energy C(msum|ition, One important area of 

innovation In the next deeade will be variahle- 

eontnrl window shading devices. These eoni- 
puter-eontrolk^d programs will track the sun. 
time of year and weather conditions, and tiieii 

coordinate the o|MTaliun of both wliKkiw cov
erings and heating/euolingsystems. \s<*nergy 

costs rise and systems aix“ perfected, more 
buildings will put energy-related f'uneiions on 

automatic.
The future could bo bright indet^d—when 

s(xni llirough lomorn)w s “smart window." v®-

Wendd! CoLs(fn is vUr prrsident of research & 
development and Donald Fraser Is qualit\ 
assurance e/jg/Vicer/ng manaf>era( Uunler 
Doufilas lm\. the w orld's larsesi manul'acturfr 
of window coverings, which makes and dis- 
irihuteshori/ontai Minds, verlieai Minds, 
pieafed shades, fabric draperies and hnney- 
comh pleated shades.

2,04 witii single glazing and 2.94 with double 
glazing, and a Shading (kielficienl of .46 with 
single glazing and .43 w ith double glazing. A 
triple honeycomb shade with light-blocking 
material has an R-Value of 5.60 with single 
glazing and 5.90 with double glazing, and a 

Shading Coefficient of .14 with single glazing 

and .19 with double glazing.
* Fabric curtains and draperies can dra

matically reduce energy costs, depending on 
the fabrics used and how they are designed. 
The closer the weave and the thicker the fab

ric. the beater the Uiermal and sliading pro|HT- 
lies. Light colors lower the Shading Coeffi- 

elent. and folds and drapes increase energy- 
saving characteristics. Draperies can also be 

lined and interlined to improve performance.

Evaluating alternatives: What's outside your window?

Designers w ill find that a number of com
puter programs can be helpful in haiidlitig all 
the variat)les involved in selecting window 

trtviilments.

• The evaluation prxR'(‘ss starts w ith a Mut
ing out of non-cm;rgy related aspects. Vertical 

blinds might tx* chosen, for example, w here a 

clean environment is (*spt“cially important, or 
horizontal blinds for shading a southern expo- 
surt^, or honeycomb shades to reduce glare 
whciv VDTs are heavily used,

• The next step is to establish R-Vaiut‘s and 

Shading Coefficients for window irt^aiments 

as ihey would be useti in the new installation. 
(;omputer simulation would incorporate iiifor- 

muLion oti building orienuukm and configura-
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Lean on Me

Since it’s not the staircase people are looking at-it's the architectural railing on it 
-why do so many designers treat railings as an afterthought?

Hy Jennifer Thiele

liat's llu* first Uiin« desifiners need to 

know about archileetiiral railinf’s? U's 
that lhe> net^d to know more—period. 

Despite the fact lliat railiiifls often oecup> 
focal point in art Interior desiftii. manulacliir- 
ers 5)f railin«s w ill attest ilial tVieir design ami 
installation are often not resolved early 
enough or in sufficient di'tail by designers to 
avoid substatilial lime and cost penalties.

Mike Wylie of W ylie Systems, a railing man- 

uraelureriiiOnlaho. Canada. (>ointsoul ac<mi- 
mon error that atx hitecUs or inU’rior designers 
make when sfMTifying railnigs. "'fhey may put a 
lot of emphasis on the dt^sign of the inllll pan

els," lie says, “but fail to think about the struc
tural moimling n\t‘ans.“ For example, dt'siga- 

ers may not consider sonielhiiig as simple as 
whal s behind the walls when they specify a 
wall-mounted railing system. Similarly, stairs 
can tK‘ built loo narrovxly. without accounting 
for lh<‘ mounting of a railing.

A second common problem: "Designers 

might not allow sulTicieni lead lime lo install a 
railing with difncull angles and radiuses," says 
Wyile. “Often Ihetv will be umiix* site work than 

anticipated involved in determining pitches 
and angles, and many railings simply can’t be 
installed by a general contractor." Wylie rec

ommends that designers involve a railing man
ufacturer early in a project, lo act as a consul
tant during design and spcTification. and to do 

the aelual installat ion w hen necessary.
"Designers should consult a qualified 

metal fabricator during the design proem for 
advice on material selection, mounting 
details, finish selection, railing design and 
Installation procedures." agrees Charl(‘s Liv

ers. vice president of Kansas City-based Uv- 
ers Bronze Co. riiough it is alniosl always 

advisable fmm a cost perspective to specify a 
standard railing system from a reputable 
manufacturer, companies such as Livers and 
Wylie will also work closely witli designers lo 

develop a custom solution.
W hile producers don’t shrink from cusiom 

w ork, they feel that designers sometimes 

expend loo much. Roger Beard, a Livers design
er. explains. "Many designers apiiroach railing 
design on a conceptual basis and expert the 
fabricator lo make the design work." he 
obseiwes. "There are also times we’re asked lo 
manufacture something that Is not going to 
work or will just he too expensive." ArchilecUs
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[U currently with a uniform load of 100 Ibf per lin 
ear ft. applUxl vertically downward.

• Handrails not serv ing as lop rails mus 
withstand a concentrated load of 200 Ibf appilec 
at any point in any direction and a uniform loa( 
of 50 Ibf per linear fl. applk*d in any direction.

• i’he infill art‘a of a guardrail system mus 
vvilbstand a horizontal concentrauxl load of 2(K 

Ibf applied to one tn]. ft. at any |>oinl.
• Class-supported railing systems mus 

wldislund loads indleaUtl for lop rails and infll 
aixjas of guardrail systems, with each section o 
lop rails supporttxl by a minimum of three glas? 
panels or by another means so it remains ir 
place if one panel fails.

Dinumsion retiuiremenls include; lieighLs oi 
IW in. alxw e Uie stair nc^ing lo the top of the rail' 

ing and 42 in. above the finish on a level gua/x 
rail: vertical spacing of 4 to 6 in,, depending oi 
c(k1(«. RksI spacing \ aric^s with rail design.

IX'signtM's should note, of course, that build

ing C(Kle iXH|UiR‘iiienls and safely regulations 
vary rn)m one lyp<‘ of structure to another, am: 
fix>m one l<K’alily to another. Julius Blum p(«nls 

out (‘mphatically Dial it Ls the desigJKT’s respon
sibility to compreliend and comply with applica
ble codes and rt:gulalions governing a specific 

proiecl.. l,i\c:rs siiggcsLs that a siniclural engi
neer be consulted for a final review of a railing 
dcx^ti to make sure that it will mwl local load
ing re(|uir<‘ments. Though manufacturers arc 
sulficienlly well acquainted with C(Kle sf)edfica- 

tions lo supply coinponents that meet the 

rtxiiiitvmctUs. the stnicturaJ soundness of each 
inctKiduul railing sys-aem should aiway^i be veri
fied by a slructuj'al engineer.

Too many architects and designers are still 

prone lo custom-designing their own railing 
systems and sulx-oniracUng lliem out lo local 
metal fabricators that afx^ not railing manufac

turers per se. There’s an inherent danger here. 
Though tltese fabricators may be more cost 
effective, they are not always equipped to 
adv isc designers on critical sptM'ificalions.

Railing fabricators address this issue by 
offering cuslom-d(*signt‘d kK)ks for stock com

ponents. “'I'he idea Is to introduce sty le and give 
the choice to l>e civalive with standard comiK>- 
nenlry." say s Wylie. The obvious advantage in 

using custom-looking stock parts over starting 
from scratch is getting the design you want 
compleit‘ wii h the expertise you tieed lo keep to 
keep your railing sysUuTi holding up.
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From standard construction to custom-designed systems, 
railing tabneators are weH-eguipped to help designeTs 

specify architectural railings to dramatic effect.

and designers wlio adhere lo basic principles 
may fate much bruterin the long run.

Something seemingly as ek^menlary as Hie 

method of connection can greatly affect time 
and cost, F,l»m»nalion of exjM>st'd fasienm. for 
e.xainple, can complicate a railing dt'sign many 
tinu*s over and can actiialJv n’sull in a weaker 

construction, according to Beard. Wylie adds 
that sptrifying elaborateiy-desigm*d infill pan
els and railings w iih lots of tw ists and turns ran 
also cost a bundle in Urms of i iine and costs.

MaUTials ai\d finisht‘8 seUx’lion also figure 
importantly in determining the ultimate cost 
anti at^sllietic (|uality of a railing system, be it 

sUindaixl or custom, .lulius Blum & Go., a manu
facturer of sUM'k-only components, offers the 
four most popular rail section materials to 
designers: aluminum, bronze, stainless steel 

and aery Ik'/wovMl. UuTSsuggests that avtnditvg 
specify ing hardware finishes for ornamental 

metalwork vv ill help save money. In any case, 
sitys Beaixl. “If a matmfactuivr recommends a 
design change or sul)slitulion. it w ill be lo the 

archiUx'i’s advantage in cost (»r appearance."
General code re(|uiremenls for structural 

itUegrily dictate the following;
• The top rail of a guardrail system must 

withstand a concetU rated loiid of 2tK) Ibf applied 
at any poinl or direction, and a unirorm load of 
50 Ibf per linear Cl. appliixl horizoiilaily and con



DESIGN DETAIL
(’.z{‘ch i’\putri«it(‘ |)raclicins in Ix)m- 

(lon. In iuT various shops, tx'stau- 
mnUs and apaitmctiLs for rlietiLs in 
such far-flung cities as liOiidon, 
I’iuls and New York. Jiricna has ele- 

valt'd the manipulation of sU^el and 

glaf« Into an art form, often using 
llK* slaij’cast* as a f(K ai polm. None 
of this ma> matter to the ernplo\- 
ees of FMC (Chemical Group, of 

I'oiirse. Vet it’s haiYl to believe that 
e\en the most preoccupied FMG 
e\(Tuti\ e (tcM-sn’t smile when a visi
tor complirneiiis Uh’ wa> his ofHc(‘ 

isallwiminp.

stainless stcrl balustei’s bolted to 
the stringers form trusses with 

their posts and rails to hold up 

v\0(kI banisters and pixn ide later
al resistance. Of course, the ele

ments that transform the con
struction into a piece de 

resistance are the five parallel 

w Irx’S formed <»f stainless stc*el 
rods. Tht‘se are first screwed into 
splierical pockets nioiinled on the 
l)alusters. then inserted Into the 
lurnbuekles between the balus
ters. and then finallv tijdUened.

I.S11/1 lague-Richard's design 
owes an obvious debt l<i the work of 

lh(' t'niiitem aniiitm Kva Jiricnti. a

some tribute to what engiiuHTing 
and atxliileeliire can accomplish.

The project started with a 
staircase kit that LSH/Hague- 

Kirliardslliouglil it would execute 
quite differentlj. But w hat was 

originally to be calm, neutral and 
enameled became tensile, 
djfiamic and exposed. Bv the 

tiiiie the architects assessed Iht' 
changes Llie> wanted, llieji decid

ed lo start fi'om scratch.
Taken piece b> piece, the 

structure Is simpler than it 
appears. In essence. bh)nze-cla(l 
steel stringt'rs support bronze- 
clad .steel iretids and risers, w bile

High-Wii^ Aet

mployees at FMG Glu“nii< al 

Group headquarters in 
Philadelphia, who include 

scientists, engineers and man
agers among their ranks, catt be 

forgiven If thev fail to pay much 

attention lo the interior staircase 
between lloors 2B to 2o. \ isilors, 
by contrast, probably marvel at 
this strong yet delicate looking 
structure. For wiiat LSlI/Hague- 
Richards has created in wood, 
stainless sUh‘I and bronze for the 
Fortune UVO company is a hand-

E

i^hitlo^nphy hy David Cliff on

\-Vt' OV. voco RAIL

5/ft” X 2-1/2* STA1NLES6 
STEEL FLAT BAR

l-T/ft” OD. WOOD RAIL

S/ft" OIA, RAIL SUPPORT

STAINLESS STEEL 0AP5

1/4” STAINLESS STEEL
ROD

5/ft” STAINLESS STEEL 
RAIL

S/ft" STAINLESS STEEL 
ROD

COPE BRONZE OLADDIN©
arc»;nd stair treads
AND RISERS.

PLUSH BOLT TO STEEL

BRONZE U5.IO FINISH 
OLAPDIN© AROUND 
STRINSER

STEEL STRINSCR

SECTION THROUGH STAIR 
AT HAND RAIL
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Drawing of 
Lloyds Head
quarters, Lon
don. 1984, by 
Richard Rogers, 
from ffWCon- 
temporary 
Architects.

lulr insifk’. Modern snrleiy lou^s 
to fool Itself, and the nostalgic 

Images niling this delightful 
sfiow liow much creativity we have 

sf)ent on doing so.

ping circles mid arrow s that bring 
to life the intricate microcosm 

sustaining subw ay riders in the 
naliofi's capital. Since most of us 

w ill ne\er pt*er ovei‘ the shoulders 
of liic designers I-acy has gath

ered. 100 (jonfemporar.v Archf- 

(erts is a tot bt‘ller than wishing 
to l>e there.

Mm

r~

too Contemporary Architects, 
by Bill lacy. 1991. New Yortc 
Harry N. Abrams. 272 pp.. S49.S01 .mn HI-

t
Kver> designer knows that 

flash of iiituilion—tlial aha!—in 
the slruggl(‘ with a paitiniiar pne 
jeet. when the client's problem 

lakr*s a soaring leap into a three- 

dimensional solution. Whether 
I hat flash (K’cnrs on tracing paper, 
graph paper or I he proverhial hat^k 
of an envelope. Hu* medium that 
records it is typically a drawing. In 
this volume, architect Bill l.acy. 

secretary to thejui’y forlhePilt/k- 
cT An liilectiire Prize, iniimHiiate 
past president of Cooper I iiion 
and fornu'r pivskicnt of the \m<T- 
ican .\cadeniy in Rome, has inviU'd 
100 leading international archi

tects to contribute drawings \ bat 
iloriiment the breakthrough 

moments in their work.
These drawings crackle with 

intellectual energy. Because their 
goal is problem solving rather 
(linn rendering, they possess a 

pei'sonal. narrative quality Dial is 
missing from either the glossy, 
flnislied renderings or intricately 
detailed construction documents 

that follow, l.acy himself notes, 
"These drawings are more in the 

nature of preliminary sketcht*s of 
a project, snatched from Ihe 
draw ing table at that moment 
when the geiu'sis of the design is 
first revealed." An archileel's 
draw ings I urn out to he as dis
tinctive as haiKlw riling.

(kmsitler the following exam
ples. David Childs, partner-in- 
charge of Skidmore Ow ings A 
Merrill in New York, depicts New 
York's Columbus Circle in a w iry. 

flexible line reminiscent of artist 
\le.\aiider (balder. A sketch of the 
Church of the Pilgrimage in 
Neviges, (Jermany by (Jotlfriect 
Bdhm sliow s us a craggy moun

tain in a charcoal rendering that 
evokes the great massing studk*s 
of high-rise lowers by Hugh Ker
ris. And wlien (Chicago architect 
Harry Weese examiiHw the work
ings of the Washingl(ui. D.C. 
Metro system, lie draws sL’ientific 
diagrams full of angles, overlap

In the Victorian Style, by Randolph Delehanty 
with photographs by Richard Sexton, 1991. 
San Francisco: Chronicle Books, 180 pp.. 
$35.00

(euwT
11' UFj Li ' i't

iLJ. 1

Indigenous styk^s of architec
ture and interior design such as 
New Kiigland (^ape Cod. Klorkla 
Spatiisli (kilonlal and California 
Craftsman used to rt*semble local 
wines in iH'lng savonxl best at tiie 
source—until our industrial soci
ety lift<‘d them out. of conlexl and 
reproduced them every where, 
(Want a !)il of Yersailles in Boca 
Raton? No pixjblem.) Hirlunately. 
the lessons of indigenous styles 
like tiu* San Franriseo Victorian 
lioiise tvmain to bi* absorlu:d.

In this revealing study of the 
'Painted Ladies." designers can 
follow the evolution of what 
author Randolph Delehanty. an 
architectural I'estoration consul- 

Uml. maintains to be an "essen
tially modem" style. Delehanty is 
serious about this. "The key to 
understanding it lies not in its 
obv ious facade but in its invisible 
plumbing," lie says. "It was born 
out of a fascination with two 
things: new technologies and the 
architecturaJ styles of the past."

IA*i1iaps the San I-Y~ancisro row 
house is not modem iti the aes

thetic sense because^ its lush. e.xot- 
ic forms did not grow directly out 
of its terlmical functions. However, 
what Delehanty's text and Richard 

Sexton's superb phidographs 
argue is lliat the Victorian house is 
ihe logical ouleome of the city's 
liitly topography, its stringent land- 
use policies, a stratified and for
mal lOlh-eenlury social structure, 

and emerging technologies of 
plumbing, gas illuminalion and 

heating, and electricity. You can 
semse tin* tension Delehanty feels 
in the interior views of some of the 
city's bt*st-prestT\ (*d Victorians. 
As w e stniggle to tame the tech- 
nolof^ w e cram into today 's build
ings. this book offers fascinating 
parallels,

I*

The liitzmasehine 
.Meets Dr. Glob

industrial designers ri*spoii(liiig 
to botli rational and irrational 
impulses as they conc(*i\e mass- 
litxKluced eliaii’s. labl(*s and case- 

goods Ihal eiltier affirm the 
nalurx' of the slmctures. materi
als and functions lliey employ or 
flatly deny them.

The breadth of human imagi
nation shown in this postwar 
"hesl of show" is dazzling. There 
are furniture piec(*s of every cou- 
ceival)le sirucliiral or surfacing 
material. cas<*g<KHls iluil st*em to 

sway in the wind, and chairs that 
defy you to sit In tliern. VV'lieii Mies 

van (ler Rohe argued (hat ihere 

was tto need lo reinvent design 
every Monday morning, he suiviy 
must have known that nothing 
would prevent luimatilty from try
ing anyway.

Modem Furniture dassics Since 1945, 
by Cbariotte and Peter Ftel. 1991, 
Washington; AlA Press. 192 pp.. $49.95

Old modern designs, like old 
soldiers. n(*ver die. tliey ju.si fade 
away—until they are revived as 
cherished relics of the recent 
past, Indeed, if you want lr> tell 
the c'hronologv of a modern interi
or. examine its furiiilurc. particu
larly its clialrs. Hven the most 
memorable designs of the 20th 
century, including such pre-104o 
cla.s.slcs as Josef Hoffmann's Siiz- 
maschine of 190H, (Jerril 
Rietvekl's Red/Blue chair of 
1917-1918. or Marcel Brener's 

Wassily chair of 1925. or such 
postwar pieces as Charles 
Eames' Lounge chair and 
ottoman of 1956. Studio 65's 
Marily n sola of 1972, or Philippe 
Starck's Dr. Glob chair of 1988, 
betray the time and circum

stances that produced them.
As authors Charlotte Kiel) and 

Peter Kiell, students of postwar 

decorative arts and ovv nets of a 
decorative arts gallery in (/otidon. 
point out. "Truly definitive or 
absolute design cannot be creat
ed because design is and alway s 
will be ephemeral." In this hand

somely illustrated and highly 
readable history of moderti post
war furnltuix*. the Fiells tak<* us on 

the S4»melimes wildly unpre
dictable journey of postwar funii- 
ture design. \\ hat we see from 
1946 through 1990 are archi

tects. interior designers and

Fonnica & Design, From the Counter Top to 
High Art. by Susan Grant Lewin. 1391. New 
York: Rizzoli International, 192 pp.. $40.00

From its huinbk* l)irUi in 1918 
as ekxirical insiilalion. the plastic 
laminate known as Formica went 

on lo ('(mquerlhe industrial worid 
as the surfacing material par 
excellence. vSusan (Irani Lcwiii, 
creative director at D)rmlca Cor

poration. has 4*41110(1 a fascinaliiig 
cultural hist4)i*y of this product in 

Formica & Dcsifin that sliows liow 
important the surfaces of our arti
facts—covervd as often as not 
w ill! Kirmica—are as bearer's of 

social meaning. .Architects and 
inlei'ior designers may sing the 
praise's of honest materials, but 
moderrt consumers seem rnort* 
C4)nceni(^ Wrlih vv hat funillurx* and 
interierrs imply on ihe'ir surfaces 
than wliat they mati'rially cemsti-
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PROFESSIONAL LITERAniRE
Schindler Elevator Corporation 

Schiiicller s el(‘valor and escalator plaimine 
fjuick* realiiiX’S prdimiiiar> sr'leclioti inldrma- 

tion for dcsij^iers. Hie }»uidr‘ includes features 
and siiecificatHjns for a complete line of micro- 
processor-conLrollf'd hydraulic and traction 

elevators; information on esr’alalors and mov- 
iiift walks: elevator aix hilertural features: #*rii- 
enil installaiion ivrtiiiivmenls: and niodemi/.a- 

tion and maintenancr' svst(‘iiis.
Circle No. 237

Parisj/Boinpadre
Paris! Inc., a manufacturer of custom fiir- 

nisliinijs for the hospiialit> industry, is now 
orferinti expert custom capabilities to the 
coiUracl markr't. \ new division. 
Parisi/Ronipiidre. will produce archilec- 

liiral woodworking, furniture and cabinetry 
for office environments. A full-color 
brochure desciibinij lh(' wiric ranye of ser- 

vicr^s is available.

Circle No. 236

iastem Paralyzed Veterans Association 
rile Eastern Paralyzed Veterans Association 
las published an imporlanl new pamplilel. 
Removing Barriers In Places of Public 

XccommcKlatioii." EP\A developed this pam- 
itilet to make information easily available to 

\mericaii busin(‘sse*s about steps they must 
ake to Improve accessibility for disabled 

K'rsons to tlieir facilities and services under 

the f(H:lcraI .American With Disabilitk'S Act. 

>cie No. 230

Steelcase
Klys<-e sectional sealing is featured in a new 
DriMliici overview brochuR^ from Sleelcase. 
Eolor ptiolographs dt'inoiistrale tlie vensalili- 

> of Klysce. a.s well a.s its modularity and 
soft, contoured design. The brochure also 
cliscussT's conslruclion deUiils and presenis 
the statement of line.

Circle No. 231

Rosemount Office Systems
Private Spaces Office Kurnilure brocliure 
fixirn Rosemount Office Systems offers a 
descriplion of the company’s complete 

systems furnitui'e line will? superior con- 
struciion. flexible centerline design and a 
wide range of worksluLinn options to fit 

.my budget.
Cirde No. 232

LIGHTFAIRCome to the trade show and 
conference that celebrates the 
contribution of li£htine to the built 
environment...

LIGHTFAIR INTERNATIONAL

Join thousands of other architects, 
engineers, lighting designers. 
Interior designers, landscape 
architects, facility managers, 
developers and contractors at 
LIGHTFAIR lIVTERNATIONAL. 
sponsored by the Illuminating 
Engineering Society of North 
America OESNA) and the 
International Association of 
Lighting Designers (lALD).

United Marketing
Iniled Marketing liic. is now distributing Its 
new recycling container brochure. 
Highlighted in Hie six-page color literature 
piece aR*: indoor/outdoor recycling coiUain- 

ers. a new collection cart, information on 
fire-safe steel conslruclion and oplional 
easy-lo-apply decals for identifying recy

clable waste materials.

Circle No. 233

I

■ INTERNATIONAL

Preudenberg Office Sydems
lA’eudeiiberg Office Systems introduces Us 
latest product offerings in the 1992 Nora 
Rubber Mooring Systems cauilog. The new 
brochure details Kreuderiberg's exciting 
flooring optimis. combining d(*signer colors 

and unique visual efftTls. Complete product 
descriptions and specifications for the 
Noramenl and Noraplan ruiitxT flooring sys

tems. as well as Nora rubber at'cessories. 

are also included,

Grcle No. 234

El Return this coupon and we'll send you 
I complete program, travel. & hotel 
"1 informatioa If you prefer, you may fax it Bj 
I to us at (404) 220-3030. For more 
; information call (404) 220-2442 '

I Y««! Pleas* send more information

1 on LIGHTFAIR INTERNATIONAL

May 6-8 1992

1 Jacob K. Javlts
I

Convention Center
Name

New York City
Title

Company / Firm
. Hundreds of Exhibits

Address
Hoechst C^nese
lioechsi introduces Trespa Composite 

.Architect ural Panels in a new linx liurt^ to be 
included In the 1992 edition of Sweet's 
Cat,?l«g«<‘. A (kvscrIpHon of the ?'a/ige of ujie- 
rior and exterior applicatifms. product fea

tures. panel specificallons and a color chart 

are included.

Circle No. 23S

. Timely, Relevant Seminars

. Workshops & CEU CoursesCity State Zip

. Global Marketing Tutorial)Rione(

LiGirrMP MTERNArm 
AMC Trade Snows 
240 PsBcntTee Sttael, N.W. 
Suite 2200
Atlanta. Georgia 30303

Rdtum to . Decorative Fixture Pavilion

B
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CONTRACT CLASSIFIEDS
REPS WANTED FOR SALE

PROFESSIONAL CONTRACT 
OFFICE FURNITURE 
SALES PEOPLE WITH 

NY, NJ, CT FOLLOWING 
If you are receiviirg less than 45% of 
gross profit as cominission on your 
sales we should get together now.

tNDUSTRIAL STRENGTHCENTERCORE
SEEKS QUALITY REPRESENTATION
CenterCore, a leading systems and seating 
furniture manufacturer, is expanding its 
representation in several select territories. 
We are a strong, stable, niche manufactur* 
er with unique products, patents and 
ideas.

SHELVING SYSTEM

Send background data including lines 
you currently promote, telephone 
number, and best time to call. 
Confidentiality assured.
Reply to:

CCTSSBt—^Alt indwAtriol

To discuss opportunities, contact Jeff 
Woodward, CenterCore, 802 The 
Safeguard Building, 435 Devon Park 
Drive, Wayne. PA. 800/523-5640.

'MmI far A 4 D

P.O.'Box 1946 
Murray Hill Station 

New York, NY 10156 800 456 3498

Serious reps willing to promote unique line 
of attractive organizers, mail sort modules 
and furniture, interior components for over
flies and other standard cabinets. Generous 
commission and incentives. Many territories 
open. For consideration, send resume with 
lines carried, and territory to Box 423, 
Greenwich. CT 06836-0423, fax 203/661- 
9829.

ERGONOMIC SEATING LINE 
AVAILABLE

International contract seating manufac
turer with U.S. manufacturing and distri
bution is available for the following metro 
areas: Atlanta. Baltimore/DC, Boston, 
Cleveland, Denver, Detroit, Honolulu, 
Houston, Miami, NYC, N. New Jersey, 
Philadelphia, Salt Lake City.
Candidates will develop/maintain distri
bution network: strong dealer orientation 
a must. Send resumes and lines carried 
to: Sitmatic, 6219 Randolph St., Los 
Angeles, CA, 90040, attn:
Donohoe.

HELP WANTED

INTERIOR DESIGN- Full-time Asst. Prof 
August 92. Master's in interior design or 
related field req’d; also professional experi
ence and college teaching. Applications ac
cepted until position filled. Duties: Teach 
studio/lecture courses in contract/residen
tial design; assume leadership role in seek
ing FIDER accreditation; advising; 
committee work; assessment; CAD work.- 
Send resume and cover letter to: Director of 
Personnel, Centenary College. 400 Jefferson 
Street, Hackettstown, NJ 07840. 
EOE/Affirmative Action.

SYSTEMS FURNITURE/PARTITIONS 
FIVE GOOD REASONS 

TO INVESTIGATE FURTHER
• Prime Territories* for exclusive Representation
• M West, Mtn States, S West, California
• Three Distinct Panel Systems for Broad Market 

Appeal
• Floor to Ceiling Panels
• Strong, Service Oriented Factory Support
• Excellent Commission Structure

Call Mr. George at 800-733-6633

Brian

Expanding contract oriented office 
seating manufacturer seeks reps for various 
territories. Fax credentials to Allseating 
Corporation, Mississauga, Ontario 416/625- 
6953.

To Place Your Ad 
Call 800/688-7318

WANTED TO BUY

USED FURNITURE WANTED 
BROKERS FOR CORPORATE AMERICA

rf BUYING OF USED FURNITURE
Often the inability to dispose of old furniture 

will delay a projected move or change.

CIS will purchase your 
casegoods and panel/systems furniture 

and free you up for the planning 
and execution of your new space.

I kr.

OFFICE CLEARINGHOUSE, INC.
1145 HIGHBROOK AVE, AKRON, OH 44301

800/572-6622 FAX 216/253-5713 Tel Fax
212-683-3233

Certified Industrial Services, Inc.

212-689-0196offices in
Akron, OH Portland, OR Baltimore, MD

WANTED TO BUY

For Faster Service
Fax Your Ad to 214/788-1490

All types of used panel systems and office 
furniture. For more information call our 
toll-free number.

1-800-325-2195 
OFFICE RJRNITURE CORP.



BUSINESS FOR SALE

CONTRACT DESIGNI JUSTUSTED! WONT LAST! 
Highly profitable commercial furniture re
tailer, Profitable since inception (1978), San 
Francisco area. High quality products, state 
of the art support systems, and strong cus
tomer base. Buyer must be familiar with 
furniture sales and working with factory 
reps. Owner will assist with financing. Call 
VR Business Brokers 510/945-6666.

Classified Advertising Rates

Standard ClassifiedSERVICES TO TRADE
Per column inch

ruCALHOOK 
Sample Fixtures

$901 time.. 
3 times 
6 times 

12 times

$85
$80Industry-Standard fixtures, bangers and racks for fab

ric samples. Space-planning & design aids, product 
& color references. For tree catalog, call 800-422- 
4665 or FAX 408-734-3804 (In Canada & NC call: 
800-241-4665).

EMERLING & COMPANY
574-Weddall Drive #9 
Sunnyvale, CA 94089

$75

Minimum ad is I column inch, 2 1/8" wide x 1 
deep. Approximately 40 letters and spaces per line, 
7 lines per inch.

Call or Fax Wayne at:

800-688-7318
Fax 214-419-7900To Place Your Ad 

Call Wayne Kincaid at 

800/688-7318 Mail ad and check to; Contract, P.O. 801470, Dallas, TX 75380.

AD INDEX
Reader 

Service No.
Reader 

Service No. PageAdvertiserPageirtiser

15 2913 Peerless LJgliting Oorp.nDirections

12.954 Plan Hold/9lemide

22 Co\ er 425 Quartet Manufacturing Co.13ickel Fiffniture

536-7 Restaurant/Hotel Design International6luPont AfTtron

10 14Sitag USA Inc.8lurkan Patterned Carpet

Cover 2,1/17 35 Spacesav^ Corp.IG International

552 Tenex Corp.3'alcon Products

471821 Co\ er 3 White Office Systems'ixtures Furniture

13234 Wylie Systems4Iregson Furniture Industries

31tolalele America

1512;e Metal Products
This index to advertiser page loraliori is published for reader con- 
venienee. Kverv effort is made to list p«ige numbers corrertly. This 
listing is not pail of the advertising contract and the publisher is 

not liable for errors or omissions.
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PERSONALITIES
ttlll (ho door pulls 
near nhite?

he ihe most eye-ralchlng and 

important object in a space.’ 
Sounds iike a man who can see 
the forest past the trees—or the 

building past the door pul!?I Richard Meier
,\fUT unveiling L.\s 

(Jullivei'-size (Jelly 
Museum, gelling down 

to details must seem like 
^ a trip to I.illiput for archi- 
^ tect Kichard VU'ier. w ho will 

display door-pull designs for 
Santa Barbara's Forms + Siir- 
fac<‘s at NKOIJON. But the Pritzk- 

er Prize Umreale. w ho Is as adept 

at t ranslaling archil(‘Clonics into 
contract fabric as he is weaving 
buildings into the urban fabric. 
sa> s the initial di'sign process is 
much the same. "Begin with a 
blank pirn* of paper." he advises. 
“The aesthetic concern for a pnKl- 

urt is not unrt^iWHl to wluil I do in 
arcliiiecture."

Indeed, a passionate concern 
for deuill is ident in his jjgora for 
L \. John Walsh, director of 
the (iftty

DeM|(ning a life
Erica Millar

While many college kids vspcmd 

their summers temping or wait
ing labU*s, Krica Millar spent one 
collegiate summer in the ofRce of 

architect FYank Gehry. "I mostly 
made models and swept floors." 
she recalls, But the relationship 
iK’lped launch her carcHT.

\fler graduating from Sarah 
l>awrence (College with a fine arts 
degive. Millar realizt^d the lonet> 
painter s life she had chosen was 
not for her. When site calk'd Gehr> 
for advice, he gave her a list of 
archiUM'Us to contact—and let her 
drop his name. "I didn't ihink Piiilip 
Johnson and l.M, l¥i would tak* my 
calls." she chuckles. So she started 
with lhen-k'SvS(T-knowiis; "I called 
Robert Stern and said. 'Hi. My 
name Is Erica Millar, and PYank 
(k*hrv told me to ( {ill you. And l)y 

I the way. he thinks you're bril- 

i liant.”Shcgotlhejot).
I After two >ears doing most- 
ft ly (»dd jobs with Stern. Millar 
B tackled her first n'al interior 
B (k'sign pro|(Tts as Ward Ben- 
B nett's assistant. By the time 
^ she joined Kolin Pedersen Pbx 

Gonw ay as a designer, she 
was ix’ady for the big-time, design
ing K(inltable's executive officj’s.

On her own since 1988. Millar 
designs both residential and com- 
met'fial iiileriors. as well as furni
ture in collaboration with Walter 
P. Sauer & Sons. W hy furniture 
too? "I couldn't lind what 1 wanted 
on the market." she reports. So 

she designs it herself.
Thai's the kind Initiative 

that would make her famous 
mentors sit up proudly.

Corona

Just (he faux. >la*am
Millar

Craig Corona
Pinning down exactly w hat 

(Jraig Corona does is something 
(jf a riddle. Bui lliose who 

have—architects, designers, 
restaurateurs and Imteliers all 
over the country—ol'Len end up 
w ill) desigt) elements Ihey om'e 
thought impossible. While light
ing fixtuix*s make up al)out half of 

his line. Corona, pix'sidenl of Sir- 
mos. Inc., can fabricate just about 
anything. A combination of scl- 

entisl. artisan and 
imagineer. the inven- 
lor/husinessman can ■ 
realize even the most far- ' 
fetched v isions his clients \ 
dream up: slabs of 
Iraiislucenl marble or 
glass cast into lighting 
forms they st'em too heavy 
lo hold, a gilded piece of 
molding inspired by a New - H 
port. K.I.. mansion, or palm B 
tnw-shaped columns with B 

monkeys hanging from them W 
ff)ranevv n'stauranl.

Corona creates liie bulk of 

his pieces from resin, which he 
and his 65 fellow artisans pour 
into liaiid-made molds.which 
Ihey then liand-carve and paint. 
His Long Island City. \.V. head- 
(piarters office is strt'wn w ith pix)- 
loivpes. drawings and originals. 
Stacks of books help fire the 

imagination.
"I'm a small company, so it 

doesn't cost much lo try new 
tilings." he says. Wtien not busy 

trying new things, (iorona 
iinw iiids by skiing, cooking (he is 
a trained chef) and going to the 
beacti neai' Ills liome in Cotinecli- 
cut when'he livt'swilh his daugh
ter. (Juite a commute, but Conma 
says he doesn't mind. "It giv(*s me 
time to Ihink." he says. They say 
l)ig (hx'amers never sk*ep,..

txigati at the company as an inler 
left for a brief stint at a mill, an 
relumed to head Arc-Corn's Cuj 
toms division. She's traveled 
great deal for Arc-Corn, mt'elir 

designers and gelling "incredib 
feedback about wlial designei 
wanU'd and couldn't find," sli 
says. “Now I can apply what I'v 
IcanKij lo the entire line."

Handmade paper inspimd iu 
interest in texUk*s. “In both forms 
she observes, “yon see the ptx 
cess in the finisht*d piece." Mag; 
zincs also inspire Holt. “My g(M 
mother gave me a subscripLion l 

\iHional Gt^tfiraphic~ she note? 
Accordingly, she enjoys phologn 
phy and hand-paints lier own hlaci 
and-w bite ph)Mos of children.

W hen she finds the time. I hi 
is. Since her appointment. Ho 
and her studio of eight have bee 

busy w ith a wxin-lo-be-prev k'we 
health care collection,, plus 
tapestry collecUon, whose piol'it 
w ill go partly to Dlhl-'A.

Though Holt say s that home i 
wliere her heart is. stie foresees moi 
trav el ahead. W hatever mik^s sh 
can't log at work, she says she ca 
make up—in the pagtw of Aab'o/j^

\

-»

MB«r

Museum, rx’calls that. “Kichard and 
I (had) long discussions about d(X)r 
frames and wainscots." It's under
standable for a designer w hose 

intert'st.s have ranged ftxim dinner- 
vvatx', funiiliiix’ and picture lTami*s 
lo elegant buildings such as 

Mlanla's 1 ligh Miisnim of Art.
Meier is joined by dose friends 

Massimo and Udia Vigiudli. along 
with William Pedersen of Kohn 
Pedersen Fox. on the Forms -I- 
Surfaces project. Though South
ern (lalifomia now has a big claim 

on his professional life, he 
remains a stalwart New Worker, 
pix'ferritig football in Central Park 
with his kids to Kodeo Drive and 

the Rose Bowl. lleexliilrILs typical 
^(^v york pragmatism in iiisdiKir pull 
dixsigns, “W ith all due rvspect.” he 
notes. "I don't think that this shoiiid

^adonal VelvH—or 
nool/eo((on blend?
Mary Holt

Mary Holt is one of those 
rare success stories in w hich 

starting at the bottom actually 
works. Now Arc-Corn Fabrics' 
new director of design. Holt
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